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Franklin

School Board

The eight.person race for the Franklin
Board of Education has moved into the final
rounds as voters get ready to select throe
candidates to fill the seats of Marsha Sobel,
Daniel Cerullo and Kenneth Langdon.

Elections will take place on Tuesday, Feb.
13. Voters will also have a shot at either
approving or rejecting the $9,773,450.10
proposed school budget for the 1973-4 school
year. The budget was already approved by
the school board on January 29. The budget
represents a $666,000. or 7.3 per cent, in-
crease over last year’s operating budget.

Board members Michael Ward and Henry
Sprltzer have leveled heavy criticism at the
budget for being "inflationary" and
unitemized.

Colin Lancaster, alsoa board member, had
stated that he feels the budget is "too low,
especially in the area of pupil transport."

The eight candidates for the beard seats
consist of incumbents Daniel Cerullo and
Kenneth Langdan, as well as Mrs. Marilyn
Zuckerman, Mrs. Barbara Francfort, Mrs.
Arlene Pinheiro, Miss Roseann Thomas, H.
Richard Smith and Dr. Adolph Katz.

Mrs. Francfort issued a statement this
week related to the proposed school budget,
which follows:

"You, the public, are being asked to ap-
prove a budget which is 7.3~ higher than last
year’s despite the fact that the school
enrollment is down almost 7% or about 500
students. Using a 25:1 pupil.teacher ratio in
K-8 (it is 20:1 in the high school), it 
reasonable to assume¯ there are ap-
proximately 20 fewer teachers, which con-
stitutes a salary decrease of about $200,O0O.
Has this amount been taken into con-
sideration in the preparation of this budget?
It certainly appears not to have been. The
Instructional Salary account is 9.6% higher.
If we take into account the reduction in staff,
this increase climbs to 12.6%. In addition, the
administrative salary account is increased
by 19%.

"Year after year we are presented with
inflated budgets without adequate ex-
planstions of expenditures and without any
evaluation of their impact on education. I
find it extremely difficult to support a budget
which has created so much confusion. A
postponement of a vote on the budget by the
Board of Education at their January 2~d
meeting points out to me that there are also
doubts in the minds of a majority of the
members despite the fact that they may vote
for approval of it."

Mrs. Franefort summed up her campaign
by stressing the importance of strong basic
skills and a consumer education program.

Mrs. Zuckerman also has some questions
to raise before concluding her campaign.

"During this campaign I have tried to
share with you some of my concerns about
children and their education, and about
parents and the roles they play in thelr
child’s education. As time and space have
permitted I have also shared with you my
feelings about various issues such as the
budget, the P.M. session, and the Report on
Student Unrest.

"However, there are many other questions
that remain: How do we learn to llve together
in peace in spite of our differences? Should
schools help people to understand one
another, and if so, how? What are our
children really learning in our schools? What
does "relevancy of education" mean? What
are the qualities of human development that
should have evolved in our students by the
12th grade?

"Is there a basic minimum skills level to be
achieved, and how, and when should we
determine this? What does "people must
learn to control their lives" mean, and how
does this relate to education? Is it s~flclent
to teach students only traditional subject
matter, or should schools also teach subjects
dealing with social problems?

"If some homes are not providing adequate
guidance for children in areas such as drugs
and sex, what role should the schools play?
What are the rights of students, teachers, and
parents and how are our schools respecting
or denying those rights? What kinds of
decisions should students make about their
education? Who should determine the rules
for a school and how can they be changed, if
necessary? How can we work within the
.tenure laws and insure that only ’good’
teachers and administrators are working
here?

"I have found, while campaigning, that
other parents and students are concerned
about some of the same questions. What
should happen, I think, is that we must
continuously pursue thought and discussion
of these questions to further refine and define
our feelings.

"I have proposed having Informal talks
among parents, teachers, board members
and administrators ifi one another’s homes
on a continuous year-roaod basis. These talks
would not only provide a place to pursue this
process of inquiry, but would help us un-

Wrap-up
derstand each other as people without the
facade of our respective positions or the
formality of board meetings to hlcle behind."

Board of Education candidates Roseann
Thomas and Arlene Pinheiro promised this
week to begin immediate implementation of
’Strategies for Change,’ a tewnship-wida
effort at making positive changes in the
school system.

The candidates described their proposed
throe year program as an "all out com-
munity effort at analyzing the strengths and
weaknesses of the school system, deter-
mining educational objectives and a working
philosophy of education for Franklin
Township, development of a comprehensive
plan for change, and implementation of that
plan."

Ms Thomas and Ms. Picheiro said
"Strategies for Change" will include
township-wide meetings, workshops and
seminars with participation by parents,
students, educators and other interested
community people.

"We have given the democratic right to a
small group of school board members who
promise us easy solutions if we will allow
them to make our decisions for, ns,’ the
candidatds said. "But are those decisions
really our own?" We vote once a year for a
few individuals, but not for pellcies or goals.
Once board members are elected, they can
do aa they please, and we have allowed them
to become self.serving. The board must
present a proposed budget once a year, but
the most we can do is reject ft..The final
decision is out of our hands."

"(Strategies for Change’ is a way of re-
establishing our right’ to have a real say in
the school system. If we all participate, make
our criticisms, voice our opinions, and
develop structures to insure real community
participation in education; we are taking a
positive step toward reaffirming our own
faith in the democratic process."

The candidates said they will follow
through on their commitment by caring a
series of meetings in the near future to begin
’Strategies for Change’.’ The discussions, the
assessment of goals and the planning for a
better school system must be an ongoing
process, and it will happen, regardless of
what happens in the election."

Candidate A1 Katz noted, with satisfaction,
that Franklin voter’s are concerned with tlie
issues and with the candidate’s responses to
these issues.

"Hopefully," Dr. Katz said, "politics and
the detrimental emotion charged at-
mosphere they bring with them, are a thing
of the past. They definitely aren’t needed on
the school beard."

Dr. Katz went on to say, "People are no
longer willing to be satisfied with quick, easy
answers to the complex problems our school
board will have to deal with in the coming
years."

"The current School budget is a good
example," he continued. "How are we ex-
pected to vote for a budget which not only is
incomprehensible to us as taxpayers and
parents, but also seems to be in-
comprehensible to most board members.
What are the programs that will best benefit
our children and what will the real cost be?
These questions could be answered by
Program Budgeting, a system used in other
New Jersey school systems. Federal Funds
are available for this program but if we don’t
act now, they won’t be. We’ll then have to:pay
for the development of more effective budget
procedures out of our own pockets, because,
like our times, problems llke this keep get-
ting more complex, not simpler. And they
certainly don’t disappear."

Another issue introduced by Katz was
Career Education. "How many children even
understand what their parents do for a
living? We must prepare our young people
for the real world. Career Education, star-
ting in kindergarten and continuing through
high school would teach our children about
the world of work and how to prepare
themselves to achieve success in their future
occupation," he stated.

"The Board has failed to make good use of
his current calm period to come to grips with
the problems that led to the establishment of
the PM session and the Alternate school.
Merely condemning the PM session, without
offering an alternative, puts us back where
we started over a year ago. Board members
must start meeting with parent groups in all
schools in the township. Only that way can
the board anticipate problems and take
action before they get out of hand."

Statements from the throe other can-
didates, Mr. Cerullo, Mr. Lengdan and Mr.
Smith were not available.

Mr. Smith, has attacked the. proposed
school budget and stated that the board must
"pare costs" because of the financial impact
on the taxpayers and rosldoets’of Franklin.’

Mr. Langdon has emerged as a critic of the
high school P.M. sessions, claiming a "lack
of development" inthe program.

$3 Million May Be Lost

Mayor Ddver Assails ’
Federal Budget Cutbacks
"Revenue sharing has wound up being a

dead loss to the municipalities when you
consider it in the light of the Predsident’s
recent budget cuts," exclaimed Mayor
Richard Driver at Tuesday night’s agenda
session.

What Is Franklin’s loss? Over $3 million in
federal funds, according to township
manager Charles Burger. Included in the
possible cutbacks are $880,000 in Housing and
Urban Development Funds for the Phase IfI
Sewer Program, $1 million in water main
construction funds, $1.2 million for the
proposed community center and ~SO,000 in
parkland development funds.

The HUD funds have been frozen by the
federal government as part of the new
finsncial squeeze.

Mr. Burger noted that the funds are r~ot
actual awarded funds, but are applied-for
grants. They are not necessarily what the
township would receive if the grants were
awarded.

"The freeze on water and sewer funds is
totally inconsistent with the government’s
Water Pollution requirements for facility
expansion," claimed Mr. Burger. "If we are
to abate the problems in Franklin, where do
we get the money to do it with?" he asked.

Mayor Driver also remarked "It is a
shame when the government puts more
money into armament than into human
needs."

Part of the township’s response has been to
dig up a resolution drawn up a year ago
petitioning the State of New Jersey for a state
income tax to reduce the tax burden on
property owners. -

David DeVries suggested to the council
that copies of the resolution be mailed
every two weeks to all legis-
lators, the Governor, and all
municipalities in New Jersey in the hope that
other towns might join the fight for the in-
come tax.

This proposal Was rejected by councilman
Bruce Williams, however, as being too costly
and needless. "When they see the letter from
us every two weeks, they’ll just chuck it in
the wastebasket," he said.

The council.will mail out.copies of the

resolution at least once, if Mr. DeVrios has
his way.

"I’ll stuff the envelopes myself," he joked.
"Something is wrong when I pay more

taxes than John Paul Getty," remarked
Mayor Driver.

The state income tax proposal will be aired
before the public tonight at the regular
council meeting.

In other agenda items, the council will
introduce the 1973 Municipal Operating
¯ Budget, and an ordinance providing for the
dedication of the Glen-Gary parkland.

Bearings will be staged on the Job

Classification Ordinance and the Water Rate
amendment, which may lead to another rate
hike for township water customers.

A new municipal organization code will
also be under hearing.

Variances for three applicants will be
resolved. The applicants include the
American Legion Post #478, for the cnn-
structinn of a building on Clifton Street,
Henry Henning for the conversion of a
garage into a residence, and for Somerset
Citizens Against Narcotics and to convert a
building into a residential treatment center
for 20 patients.

Colonial Farms Discussed
THE COLONIAL FARMS peddler’s village project was the topic of dlscusslon at a meeting
of the Franklin Historical Society Tuesday night. Pictured are James Dantis, market
manager for Shore and Mountain Homes, and Jim Moise, president of the Historical Society,
with an artist’s conception of part of the proposed oroject. (Photo by Delores Still)

A" solo performance of typewriter music
will be among the many unusual offerings at
a pop concert presented by the Franklin High
School Symphonic Band and Concert Band.
Miss Claire Higgins will perform
"Typewriter," a composition by Leroy
Anderson.

The concert will be held in the high school
auditorium’ on February 15 at 8 p.m. and

tckets are presently on sale in the music
office at the school..

The musical program will include the
"Under The Double Eagle" march by J.F.
Wagner, "How The West Was Won" by
Robert Hawkins, "Prelude to Act I La
Travita" by Gniseppe Verdi, "A Festive
Overture" by Alfred Reed and selections
from the popular musical, "The Music Man,"

Bus Assaults Confirmed
featuring the brass quartet.

Two Franklin school bus drivers have been
the victims of physical assaults [n the past
three weeks, according to Dr. Robert
Maxwell, superintendent of schools.

The incidents were brought to light when a
concerned parent contacted the Franklin
News - Record and mentioned the oc-
currences, charging that action had not
been taken on the assaults and that the
matters were being "hushed up" by the
school system.

The parent also alleged that the drivers
involved may have been hesitant about
pressing charges against their assailants for
fear of losing their jobs as bus drivers.

Dr. Maxwell denied that the bus drivers
risked losing their jobs if they pressed
charges, at least to his knowledge. He added
that the option of pressing charges was left
up to the individual drivers rather than to the
.school board.

He also confirmed that the attacks had
taken place and had been reported to the
transportation officer, George McLaughlln.

One attack, he said, took place at Sampson
G. Smith intermediate school on the af-
ternoon of January 31,’and involved a high

’ school student.. Disciplinary action is being
taken by the high school, he added.

Both the Franklin police and Van Cleef Bus
Co. of Hilisborou~h, the contractor for.
drivers, confirmed that the attack had been
reported.

According to Detective Scaletti of the
police Juvenile Bureau, the incident in-
volved driver Donna Bennet of 108 River
Road, Hilisborough.

Theattsck tosk placeat about 3:30 o.m. on
January 31, and was reported at 4:15, Ms.

Master Plan Revision and Zoning Ordinance.
Mrs. Charles Woodford, chairman, an-
nounces the following members:

Mrs. James Wiley, secretary, Mrs. Robert
Covey, publicity, Mrs. David Barrood, Mrs.
David Denker, Mrs. Gerald Cohen, Mrs.
Anthony English, Mrs. Frank Finch Jr., Mrs.
John Maurer and Mrs. James Rockley.

Bennet had claimed that the assailant, a
female Juvenile, had pushed her.

¯ The other incident, which reportedly oc-
curred about "three weeks ago," according
to Dr. Maxwell, involved another driver
whose name was not available.

Both Dr. Maxwell and Van Cleef Bus Co.
confirmed that the attack had taken place in
the Parkside Homes area of Somerset, and
had involved the alleged striking of the
driver by an "inebriated parent."

The Franklin police claim that the incident
was not reported and Dr. Maxwell believes
the driver chose not to press charges.
¯ "Certain problems do occur on school
buses here, as they do everywhere," noted
Dr. Maxwell. "Hopefully our new discipline
policy, which has a section devoted to bus
conduct, will provide for fair and consistent
enforcement of disciplinary measures and
help clear up the situation."

Clulre Hlggins
Typewriter soloist...

The Franklin League of Women Voters has
formed a committee to evaluate the township

LWV Sets Plan Probe
Use Plan in relation to regional con-
siderations, balance and variety of housing
types, and various environmental con.
s!derations to insure that the township
maintains a physical environment beneficial
to life.

Emphasis is being placed on the PUD
aspects of the Franklin Master Plan wlth
study and evaluation of master plans from
other townships. Observers will attend and
report on meetings of the planning board,

The committee is r#vlewlng the 1972 Land. zoning board and sewerage authority.

¯ ’i (:’,, 7’-,, ".’...’,’,’, " - ;’. ".

Senator Raymond H. Bateman of Somerset
County and Senator William E. Schluter of
Mercer this week jointly sponsored a
resolution creating a bipartisan committee to
preserve the Delaware and Rarltan Canal
"for the enjoyment and benefit of the citizens
of the state now and in the future."

The resolution specifies that the committee
will submit its recommendations and
legislative proposals before December 1,
1973.

This action was highly praised by Lee
Buliltt and Margen Penick, co-chairmen of
the newly formed Delaware and Raritan
Canal Coalition. The coalition represents
some 53 groups in nine townships and throe
boroughs interested in the future of the canal
and its environs.

The Bateman-Schluter committee of
senators and assemblymen will investigate
all practical means of protecting the natural
beauties of the canal area "from destruction
by expediency and fragmented effort."

The committee will consider ways in which
the state, county, and local governments as
well as private groups can assist in
preserving the canal for all time.

The canal, which has recently been

F.H.S. Offers Concert

designated an historic site, ruus betweenthe number of groups that have joined us,"
Trenton and New Brunswick. Mrs. Bullitt, the other co-chairman added.

"This is the most populated corridor in our "Our supporters include historic societies,
state," Margen Peaick, one of co-chairmencooservatson clubs and recreation groups
of the Coalition pointed out. "The canal is its from all over the state."
primary recreational resource." The executive committee of the Canal

The Bateman-Schluter resolutioli also Coalition is composed of representatives
includes the feeder canal, which runs from from seven townships along the canal.
north of Lambertville to Trenton. The area Members are Anita Benarde of Princeton,
along the feeder is likewise seen by" the John Flemer of Plainsboro, Robert Ira-
Coalition as having great recreational mordino of Lawrence, James Moise of
potential. Franklin, Marian Palmer of Montgomery

"We have been extremely impressed by and Donald Shober of Hillsboro.

Senators Push To Preserve Canal
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Rocky Hill Sch0ol Budget Mowes Up

consider the direction of the again and the proposed 1973
school system in candidates and budget, ̄largely determined by
budget, Rocky Hill, its sendingMontgomery’s tuition rates, has
district with 204 school-ageincreased five per cent to $262 281
children, has slightly more placid to be rased by taxes.
school "board news: the three 1973(est.) 1972

Total 341,705 291,725
Current Exp. 331,705281,725
Capital Outlay. 10,000 10,000
Amt.fromTaxes 262,281216,545

Rocky Hill, a "non-operating"
school district since it has no
schools of its own, is presently
sending 204 students to Mon-
tgomery but estimated 226
students for computing its budget
figures. Last year 196 students
were sent from Rocky Hill.
Montgomery’s tuition rate in-
creased about 10 per cent over
last year to $1,190 for K-6 and
$1,410 for grades 7-12. Total
tuition costs amounted to $301,270
with transportation costs
amounting to $23,000. The State
reimburses Rocky Hill, over a

ROCKY’ HILL -- While incumbents for school board : The sChool board also decided
residents in nearby Montgomery seats are running unopposed to rent the north room on the

second floor of their building to
the Borough Council for .$100 a
month. In addition, the Borough
also has free use of the south
room which is currently being
shared with the community
group’s jud0 class.’ The rental
includes light, heat, water andsI coupon sl

17.’ ¢ per gallon

FUEL OIL
Budget Terms

Available
Year-round price, sales
and service C.O.D,
coupon monthly.

AUTOMATIC OELIVERY

MAJER FUEL
OIL COMPANY

Sl 968.o862 Sl

sewer facilities but not Janitorial
service which would he set by the
council. A lease is presently

¯ being drawn up although
Borough has already moved from
their old home in Borough Hall.

J-M Employes
Top Fund Goal
Employes of the Johns-

Manville Corp. earned a Gold
Award for their contributions to
the 1973 United Fund of Somerset
Valley campaignl it was an-
nounced today by David M.
Prugh, United Fund president.

Total employe contibutionsperiod of years, for 75 per cent of amounted to over $11,000,its transportation expense.¯ representing better than a 10 per
**************************** cent increase in per capita giving
3r --

School board election for the
three incumbent candidates,
Clement Baldwin, Nancy Melcalf
- running for three-year terms -
and Paul Redewald - running for
one year, as well as the proposed
budget will take place on Feb. 13
at the schoolhouse from 6-9 p.m.
Last year about 17 people voted
in school elections.

Halina Rusak
Work Featured
At Twp. Library

Her "desire to capture and
retain the beauty of nature," and
her belief in the "decisive impact
of nature on the development of
human values," is reflected in
the expressionistic paintings of
Mrs. Halloa Rnsak which are
being shown through February in
an exhibit sponsored by the
Franklin Arts Council at the
Township Library.

A Somerset resident, Mrs.
Rnsak studied at the Philipps-
Unlversitat, Marburg, Germany; Wins Broadcast Award

, ,, over the previous year and was at the Unlversite Catholique de
.

,:
morethanl00percentofthegoalLouvain, Louvain, Belgium; and TAKINGTHEPRIZEforhisshowingintherecantVoiceofDemocracyBroadcastSchoolProgramof

ii based on the number of era- at Connecticut College in New the Veterans of Foreign Wars is Fred Widdowson, right, who’placed first in the contest at Hills-

i Garden State Aeadem_v ployes. London. She also holds degrees borough High and socondinthecounty. MakingtheawardisJohnPacifico, commanderofPost 1748
__ from Douglass College and in RaritanwhichsponsoredFred.

Rutgers University.
¯ ]{. *. LIBRARY MEETING Among her one-woman shows

were the Georgian Court College,of Beauty Culture
The February 28 meeting of tbe Lakewood, and the ?" "~

i i

Franklin LibraryBoard has been Whiteruthenian Institute of Arts
O eenagers at aydes’gnated as a speetal and Snieoces In New York. ,n. D ] E W

association meeting for the eluded in her group shows was
purpese of adopting the revtsed last year’s Metro InternationalT Ad It JFI t Di ?¯ by-laws. Carvan in Toronto, Canada.

O U ear sea se, GARDEN STATE ACADEMY offers you an ~
¯ * I Support Robert Guy Sykes of 12
, education; not a bargain. Our business is to * Sweetbriar Rd., Somerset, has
¯ e *

made the dean’s list at Clarion Are teenagers eating their way they cause steadl~ utld-i
, prepar you for a position in beauty culture; , Ai Katz state College in clarion, Pa., for o heart disease in adulthood?fatty tissue ,hich t ~ clol

I one that you will be able to hold became we I
the fall semester of the 197243)r. Sanford Klein, chairman of arteries. W: n the enlnl
academic year. he Somerset County Heart these tubes trying ood t

kssociation’s Program Corn- brainand hi rt becc sblo~have trained you, asnootherschooldoes. ~ because ~’~’~’~l"~¢~’~"~"~t"~ mittee, thinks they are. stroke or h trt att cres

overweight . and habits County H~ rt A~ miat
ve p .... mcrlns, establtshed early in life are hard expertonnu ition, t dane

quanrleo , ...... d., 34,000 mile=. ~,. I
accelerate many cardio-vasculardormant un a per a re-"

$1995 ~" diseases -- heart attack, high adulthood. ’lm the mag~g. For an interview call 469-173a *- candidate ~" 1OO%FlnancinsAvailsblaR" blood pressure (hypertension) been done. ten it’: 3o la

l{-.lt MAIN ST. SO. BOUND
~w

~& Hoaglaed & Johlmm~. ~ stroke and congestive heart
prevent ~ life-1 ’eate

failure." blockage.i. 28 BROOKw paid forby
~

These are only medical terms Avoiding foods high
]{" * ~ " t to teenage rs, but they take onit * Hope Muhlberg}t .t~ie~.,.....
g. , ~.. __ ~ added sign ficance "when it’s too

,’~ ~--************************** Hunt ed, ~-#r*’k*-##r**,k-#~-done."late’ after the damage has been

they cause a steady build-up of says. It means substituting som~
State College in Clarion, Pa., for to heart disease in adulthood?fatty tissue which can clog the foods for others which are
the fall semester of the 1972-73 Dr. Sanford Klein, chairman of arteries. When the openings in equally satisfying. Pizza, a

the Somerset County Heart these tubes carrying blood to the popular teenage snack, is fine.
Association’s Program Corn- brainand heart become blocked, But the nutritionist suggests:

stroke or heart attack result." skip the sausage and try onions,
According to the Somersetmushroom or anchovies.

overweight and habits County Heart Association’s Other suggested substitutes:
established early in life are hard expert on nutrition, the danger is instead of potato chips, eat fresh
to break," he says¯ "Obesity can that this potential killer lies nuts, raisins and other dried or
accelerate many cardio-vasculardormant until a person reacheswhole fruits; popcorn without
diseases -- heart attack, high adulthood. Then the damage has butter; sherbets and ice milk
blood pressure (hypertension) been done. Then it’s too late to instead of ice cream.
stroke and congestive heart prevent a life-threatening Diet shouldn’t be the only

..... concern of the heart conscious
in youth. Exercise is important, too.

to teenagers, but they take on saturated fats doesn’t mean According to Heart Association
added significance "when it’s too taking all the fun out of life, he researchers, most overweight

teenager’s diets are much the
same as their slim and trim

"Look at the foods they eat," Mrs. Niemiee. peers.
saydDr. Klein. "Zeenagersand

He ding
"The truthis, they’re oftenjust

college age young adults seldom a For ...... plain lazy," says Dr. Klein., "A
regular exercise program helpsbother with breakfast, except for

a hastily gulped glass or two of D,Co COnferenceburn up fats and keeps bodies
whole milk which is high in young. Not dull exercise like
animal fats. Their lunches, even calisthenics -- they are good for
between-meal snacks, are often Voluntary projects for the growingbedies, but young people
loaded with rich calories, high in welfare and comfort of con- quickly lose interest. Swimming,PUBLIC

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Manville Planning Board has fixed the date of FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY 23rd, 1973 at 7:30 P.M. as the time and Municipal Building, Council Chambers,

101 South Main Street, Manville, New Jersey as the place, that pursuant to Ordinance No. 211,

Article 5, Section 2, in the matter of an application filed by Rustic Mall, Inc., owners of Block

310, lot 2A to subdivide a certain portion of said lot.

The purpose of subdividing said lot is to construct a Bank on said property, known as the

STATE BANK OF MANVILLE.

All property owners within a 200 ft. area of the mentioned property, and interested

residents of the Bore, are herein notified of said hea~ing and are afforded the opportunity to be

heard, concerning this subdivision application.

cholesterol and other saturated
fats, and lots of refined sugar."

To youths who say they’re too
young to worry about what they
eat, he replies:

"Grease-laden hamburgers
and french fries, potato chips
prepared in saturated fats,
malted made with whole milk --

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our

friends, neighbors, and rela-
tives for their kindness shown
and sympathy extended at
the time of the death of our
beloved husband and father,
John Comyack. Special
thanks to the .pallbearers,
Ronald Ryan, Peter Com-
yack, Paul Comyack, Paul
Nettles, Jr., Newton Emmons
and Charles Wittick, and to
ag who sent flowers, cards,
spiritual bouquets, or aided in
any way. Paraska Comyack

Ann & Paul Nettles
Claire & George Comysclk

valescents and the aged will be
reviewed by Mrs. Stanley S.
Niemiee, 199 Route 206 South,
Somerville, during the VFW
Auxiliary’s national midwinter
conference in Washington, D. C.
She is the organization’s national
rehabilitation director.

Prior to the opening of the
conference, Mrs. Niemiec will
attend a White Honse reception
which Mrs. Nixon will give for
visiting VFW Auxiliary mem-
bers.

Mrs. Niemiee will participate
in all conference meetings and
after the closing session will join
the auxiliary’s national
president, Lola Reid, at
Arlington cemetery for a wreath-
laying at the Tomb of the
Unknowns.

Other national programs,
including a special project for
drug abuse control, will be
evaluated. Principal speakers
will be Dr. Lois Chatham, chief of
the narcotic addict rehabilitation
branch of the Division of Nar-
cotic Addiction and Drug Abuse,
NIMH, and Patrick E. Carr,
commander-in-chief of
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

dancing, bicycle riding and long
walks winter and summer are
better. And organized sports
help, too. Just keep active.

"Also, teenagers should take a
good look at their family tree. Is
there a family history of heart
disease, dating back several
generations? At what age did
parents and grandparents
contract heart disease? How
serious was it?"

All these facts, says Dr. Klein,
can provide insight to the health
problems they will face in later
life, and point up the way they
should he living it today¯

The Somerset County Heart
Association offers free advice on
nutrition as one of the many’
programs supported by money
raised through the Heart Fund
campaign during February. In
addition, diet;conscious
teenagers and their parents can
obtain free literature containing
low cholesterol diets and meal
planning designed to keep
healthy hearts healthy.

For more information, contact
the Somerset County Heart

the Association at 11 Maple Street,
..Somerville.

Notice to Manville Residents

There will be no garbage collection

on Monday, February 12,1973

A copy of the preliminary subdivision plot plan is on file in the Office of the Borough Clerk,

Municipal Building, I01 South Main Street, Manville, New Jersey and may be examined

between the hours of 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. daily.

By order of the Manville Planning Board.

Regular collection will resume on

Tuesday, February 13, 1973.

Landmark’s
H i Ious ng s ,,

Rejected
ROCKY HILL -- Landmark

Development Corp.’s proposed
750-unit apartment complex hit a
major stumbling block last night
as the zoning board unanimously
rejected Landmark’s ap-
plication.

The stumbling block however
may be a major foothold In
Landmark’s continued efforts to
build their $26 million office park
and garden apartment complex il
the case is taken to court. Land,
mark President Melvin Toomey
commented earlier yesterday,
"We will pursue the application
by whatever avenues are open to
US."

The zoning board ruled only on
the apartment part of Land-
mark’s plan. The denial
resolution, culminating six
months of hearings, some lasting
past 11 p.m., said the proposed
use would: violate the berough’s
zoning ordinance for AfRO
(administrative, engineering and
research offices) zone; that it
would generate traffic and ’
sewerage far in excess of present
and proposed systems while
Landmark presented "no
satisfactory proof" the resolution
said, assuring solution of these
problems; that the possible 1,600 -
residents .added by the plan
would be "devastating" with
respect to police, fire and school
services, as well as cultural
impact on the community of 900.
In addition, the proposed
residences lie under the flight
path Of Princeton Airport
creating a problem of "noise and
safety."

SERMON TOPIC

"The Strength of the Weak"
will be the topic of Dr. Lawrence
T. Slaght’s sermon 10 a.m. this
Sunday, Feb. 11, at Community
Baptist Church, 21 DeMott La.,
Somerset.

SERMON TOPIC

"Who Is My Neighbor?" is the
sermon title at the Bible
Fellowship Church of Franklin
meeting at Sampson G. Smith
School, Amwell Road, Somerset
at 11a.m. this Sunday, Feb. 11.

’66MUSTANG . ~.
6 cyl., automatic, ~,.
power stearing. ~.

~" ’ s99s *
~,..
~,. 100% Financing Available ~,.

Hoagland & Johnson~l.~.

,, ,.
I**********I

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for their
kindness shown and sympathy ex-
tended at the time of the death of
our beloved husband and father
Ralph Terracciano. Special thank~
to the New Jersey Bell. Tciephom
operators, the Manville Rescu{
Squad, and to all who sent flower~
coeds, spifltual bouquets or aided
In any way during our time ol
sorrow.

Mrs. FUomenaTerracciano
and Family

SARA BEHORY, SECRETAR Y

MANVILLE PLANNING BOARD

,, ,,, ": . : ’. . . . ......
,.:,.,,, >.. :’:.,’.,:, i ,, ..,, : : ’~’,’,~,-..~, ,’,: .,..~. ;.,.. .,, ,:,. ,i:,;y-. :.,,.,’,..". :.,

Stanley Mleczko

Commissioner

of streets
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Hagarty Supports
Special Education
Schooi Measure

HILLSBOROUGH -- School
board candidate Joseph Hagarty
this week voiced .his support for a
bill now in the State Assembly
that would pave the way for a
county school for special
education children.

"In Hillsborough, we have
about 26 special education
children who for lack of adequate
local "facilities must be sent to
Newark, Morris Plains, Milburn,
Trenton, etc. Those children
spend well over two hours of
every day traveling. Would it not

¯ be far better if that time could be
spent in class for schooling they
so badly need?’t Mr. Hagarty
said.

In Somerset County last year,
school districts spent .$635,900
($56,000 by Hillsborougb) for
tuition for i special education
children. In "1971-72 these school
districts spent $453,370 ($,t0,000
by Hillsborough) for tran-
sportation.

"If a county school were built,
an estimated savings of ap-
proximately 25 per cent for
tuition and 33 per cent for
transportation would accrue to
each school district," be noted.

"More important than the
economic advantage is the
saving in travel time for these
children," he added. "Time that
would permit additional class
hours each week. Time that
would go a long way toward
helping these special education
youngsters take their place in the
world."

The Assembly bill, Assembly
Bill A1288, would not replace
special education programs
already in the school district but
would make possible a county
school for those for whom there
are not adequate facilities
presently, he noted.

Geoffrey Holder
Date Rescheduled

Mr. Holder is currently in
London busily portraying Baron
Samedi to Roger Moore’s 007 in
the film version of Ian Fleming’s

’"To Live and Let Die." This
latest James Bond adventure will
be released by United Artists this
summer.

Saturday, April 28 has been set
by the Arts Council as the new
date for the in-person show by
Mr. Holder, who sings, dances,
mimes, .talks and draws his
audience into active par-
tieipation during his presen-
tation.

Service Awards
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN Dominic Sidotti and Ray Nuzzo,
along with Mike Uhall (not pictured), were recipients of 25-year
service awards presented by the East Franklin Volunteer Fire
Department at its annual installation dinner.

State Highway Death Rate
Drops 3’0 Lowest Ever

In 1972, New Jersey reduced its
highway death count for the first
time in three years and
registered the lowest fatality rate
in the state’s history.

The official year-end figures

Saint Mark’s
Services Now
In Basking Ridge

Saint Mark of Ephesus Or-
thodox Church will hold services
in the chapel of St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church, 140 S. Finley
Ave., Basking Ridge, beginning
this Sunday.

The schedule of services will be
Sundays and Great Feasts: 9:30
a.m., The Hours, and Sacrament
of Confession; l0 a.m., The
Divine Liturgy. Sundays: 11:30
a.m., Religious Education
Classes. Saturdays and the Eves
of Holy Days: 6 p.m., All-Night
Vigil Service. Minor Holy Days:
6:30 a.m., The Hours; 7 a.rh., The
Divine Liturgy.

At a parish meeting this past
Sunday, the congregation voted
to locate in Bernards Township.
The parish is now in the process
of looking for land, and hiring fin
architect and builder.

Father George Lewis is Parish
Rector.

released today by Motor Vehicle
Director Ray.J. Marini revealed
that 1,314 people died on the
state’s roadways during 1972,
compared to 1,319 in 1971. This
represents a fiztality rate of 2.9
deaths per 100 million miles of
travel.

The director explained that this
rate is used to determine the
relative safety of the states. In
1971, New Jersey’s 3.0 rating
ranked third, right behind
Connecticut’s 2.9 and Rhode
Island’s 2.5. The National Safety
Council lists the 1971 national
average at 4.68.

"Although New Jersey’s
decrease in actual deaths was not
large, it becomes significant
when coupled with the lowered
fatality rate," Mr. Marinl noted.

"For the first time since 1960,
both the number of highway
deaths and the fatality rate went
down. This indicates to us that
New Jersey’s overall highway
safety program is paying off," he
added.

Louis R. DeCarolis, manager
of the Office of Highway Safety,
credited increased on-the-road
enforcement as the largest single
contributor to the fatality
reduction.

Beverly J. Boekhout, 3411
Highway 27,. Franklin ,Park,. a
sophomore at Moravian College,
has attained dean’s list ranking

AT DAVE’S

a
va

from

INTERNATIONAL
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JOCKEY VALENTINE BRIEFS
Smooth, comfortable 100% Ace-
tate Tricot in the colorful "Lover,
Lovee"pattern,packaged in a special
"Love Contract" gift giving box.
Plus, exclusive Jockey tailoring for :,
proper fit and support with the new \
Fashion-Knit waistband.

Sizes 30-38 ................... $3.00
A Great Companion Gift Jockey V-Neck
T-Shirt

Sizes S, M, L, XL ........... 3 for $5.00

DAVE’S
Mens & Boys Shop

41 S. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE

\

New Techniques
Seen Road To
Reduced Costs

HILLSBOROUGH -- School
board candidate Richard Pluta
has called for what be terms
"new techniques to provide
routine instruction wherever
possible" in an effort to keep
school costs down.

The cost of teachers has risen
more than 100 per cent for
Hillsborougb since 1966-67, be
points out.

"Many aids are available -
audio visual techniques,, com-
puter assisted instruction, para-
professionals’- to provide loss
difficult traihing~" Mr. Phita
said.

"The important point to
remember is that those devices
can improve the quality of
education while reducing costs in
a critical area," he added.

"We must study new
educational concepts and grow
now or the quality education our
children receive now must
eventually deteriorate," Mr.
Pinta said.

Annual Mini-Fest
Due Feb. 22 At
Franklin High

The annual Franklin Mini-Fost
will be held on Thursday evening,

Feb. 22, at 7:30 p.m. at Franklin
High School. At this time, the
Teen Arts entries of painting,
sculpture, crafts, poetry selec-
tions, creative film endeavors
and other teen-age productions
will be displayed, read and
presented to a fortunate
audience.

"The Franklin community has
a rare opportunity to witness the
talented efforts of an ex-
ceptionally creative group of
young people," noted William
Stellenwerf, art teacher at the
school.

Leslie Grundfost, a student at
the high school, has been
responsible for organizing this
event

THE
Time: 8 to 8 daily, 9 to 5 Saturday

Dems Honor Students
PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED photographs of Sargent Shriver and Senator George McGovern
were presented to Alan Cohen and Sharo(i Lerner by Tedi DeVries on Thursday, Feb. 1, at Sampson
G. Smith Intermediate School. Mrs. DeVries, vice chairman of the Franklin Democratic Municipal
Committee, had been impressed with their role-playing of candidates McGovern and Shriver during
the mock campaign and election held at the school and contacted AI Wicklund, former county
chairman of "Citizens for McGovern" to commend the students. Mr. Wicklund wrote directly to
Senator McGovern’s office which then forwarded the photographs.

Miss Raczkowski
Wins Crocker
Homemaker Prize

Sharon J. Raczkowski, 17, a
senior at Manville High School is
Manville’s 1973 Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester A. Raczkowski of 111 N.
Eighth Ave. .-

Miss Raczkowski was selected
on the basis of a written~.:~;! i
knowledge and attitude
examination taken by both senior
boys and girls on Dec. 5.

She plans to attend college for
physical therapy and fiursing. Sharon Raczkowski

3-A

’Creative Ideas’
Is Meeting Topic
At Woman’s Club

Expressions Unlimited of
Warren will present a program
on "Creative Ideas" at the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club monthly
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 14,
at 8:30 p.m. at the Conerly Road
School.

It will be the club’s Federation
Night, and state and district
officers of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women’s Club and
club presidents in the fourth
district will attend.

The program is sponsored by
the club’s garden department
and a lecture, display and
demonstration will be shown for
craft items to be used as
decorations in the home.

At the recent awards dinner
held by the Franklin Township
Jayceos, Cedar Wood president
Mrs. Donald Bi’own was honored
with a service award in the field
of recreation.

Members of the club will attend
the Fourth District Achievement
Day on March 8 at the Far Hills
Inn, Somerville; the Civics and
Legislature Luncheon, March 14
at the Holiday Inn, North
Brunswick; and Club Woman
Day on March 22 at Hahne and
Company, Newark. Mrs. Robert
Harter, Federation secretary, is
in charge of reservations.

Kindergarten Registration
In Manville Next Tuesday

Kindergarten registration will melr birth date, the dates of
be held Tuesday Feb. 13 for all three diptheria inoculations and
children who will reach five
years of age by October 31, 1973.

The hours will be from 2-5 p.m.
in the Main Street School, for
those students living in the Main
Street and Camplain Road School
areas; the Roosevelt School for
those living in the Roosevelt
School area and the Woston
School for those children living in
the Woston School area.

At registration or before the
beginning of school in Sep-
tember, a new student must
present written veritication of

OPEN A NEW ACCOUNT

AND CHOOSE A FREE GIFT:

NATIONAL BANK

the dates of three polio in-
oculations. Measles . vac-
cinations are suggested by the
school health service but it is not
required for enrollment. More
information can be obtained from
the board of education office in
the high school.

Navy Airman Apprentice
Sewell Carson Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sewell Carson of Route 3,
Somerset, has completed the
Aviation Structural Mechanic
School at Memphis.

Date: February 1 to May 1 Place: HIIlaborough National Bank Amwell Road, Belle Mead, N.J. 201--359-4800

-- d~ L~ DEPOSIT
Aae IIKILLET

~
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I. HOSTesa 17" 111" WARMING TRAY ANOaOME STUPFEO RABBIT
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I0. DAZEY 5% QUART CHEF’S ~OT WITH RECIPE BOOK

a. BLACK & DECKER
UTILITY DRILL sir

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING MAY 1
M~~
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LU’ I To F z)n’o 

Great .#. ttr/i. 2. The N.J. Department of Higher There have Just got to be two of them. The
Education, where Dr. Kate is director of ether possibility is simply unthinkable.Editor: research, is concerned only with institutions
such as colleges and universities. It is not JamesMolseThe old quarry near Kennedy Boulevard tn related to public or private education from

Somerset, about which there has been so kindergarten through high school.
much discussion lately, certainly has great 3. The Attorney-General is certainly awarepossibilities te become a beautiful and useful ’ that employees of the department of
park. educatlenarepresentlyservingtheirlocal R 1 ProbleThe most beautifulgarden I have ever seen communities as members of beards of ea ms
in four continents was made in just such an education. In fact many state employees
abandoned quarry. A Mr. Butchard headed a serve as elected officials in townshipscement manufacturing company which took throughout the state. Since when is this a Editor:a million tons of limestone out of the ground crime?
on Vancouver Island and left a very ugly scar Mr. Buckley should address himself to I want to thank Franklin school boardon the face of the earth.

Mrs. Butchart, who bad a keen eye for issues on education - which is the real par- candidates Pinbeiru and Thomas. They are
pose of the board of education campaign - the only candidates for the board ofbeauty and a sense of responsibility to the rather than indulge in his usual political education who are willing to 1ask realisticallyenvironment, persuaded her husband to turn chicanery, at the problems facing the youth of Franklinthe scar into a thing of splendor and today the Township and offer constructive solutions.capital of British Columbia, named for Ronald L. Workman I’m sureif Mr. Langdon would look furtherBritain’s Queen Victoria, is known and

remembered most of the Butchart Gardens.
~ into the matter he would soon discover that

In fact the entire Province of British drugs, V.D. and unwanted pregnancy are
Columbia attracts more tourists to see these health problems facing our youngsters in
magnificent gardens than any other single much greater proportions than malnutrition.
thing.Anyonowhohaseverspentafewhoura Twice The Price Those are not subjects the Franklin

Township schools have cared to deal with,in that old limestone quarry outside of Vic-
toria will never forget it, It changes with the not acceptable conversation in polite cam-
seasons and most dramatically from day to pany. However, this is exactly what our
night, when the fountains are working and Editor: children are forced to deal with everyday.
thecnlerfullightsaremaking bethwaterand To overlook these realities and speak to
flowers breathtaking. When the Democratic majority of the malnntritinn, livingwithinanineomeandthe

Franklin Township Council voted to pay high flying ancient Greek principle that aObViously, our old quarry will never rival
Butcharts, but it can be developed in $5,000 per acre for an abandoned quarry it soundbedyandasoundmindgohandinhand
imaginative ways to be a thing ef joy and exhibited insanity at its worst. This is twice or not to address the issue at all is dishonest.
pride to our whole community. Taxpayers the price per acre of prime farm land in the R’s dishonest and destructive to our youth.
shonld be gled that the qnnrry can be bought First Ward. Once again, thank you Pinbeiro and
largely with Federal and State funds without To try to make us believe that a developer Thomas. Your honesty is not only refreshing

is straining at the bits to fill the quarry with of pace but it is absolutely crucial to theincreasing our local tax burden. Everyone homes is sheer hogwash and only adds fur- youth ol Franklin Township. With membersshould be glad that there are many people in ther insult to injury. . such as you, perhaps the board of educationthe area who are willing to give time, effort l am writing to Peter Frellnghuysen in will begin towork with the community ratherand money to have such a park. Washington, D.C., asking him to investigate than against it to develop some means of
Jarvls S. Morris this whole matter and withhnld federal funds dealing with the problems of Franklin

from this ill-conceived project. The fact that Township and not some non-existent utopia.
the Glen-Gary Corporation announced that it
was going out of business the day after the GladysHam, R.N.
Council voted to purchase the quarry makes
the cheese even more binding.

"--phony Issue? Michael Peaces French Lesson
tT ¯ *~Editor: ~lWO ~p rttzers. Editor:

Once again Franklin’s Bill Buckley has A lesson in French-
surfaced. This time to declare bis concern for chapeaux (plural) - more than one
ethics, morality and law in regard to the Editor: chapeau (singular) - just one
hoard of education race. Not only does he le petit chapeau - presiding officer
raise a phony "issue," but his so-called I have a theory that there are two Henry equivalent to a president of an organization
"facts" are outright falsehoods. Spri~ers in Franklin Township. whether it be local, state or national.

I. Buckley claims that Dr. Kate "mentions One of them is the Henry Spritzer who In your last publication you had Eight et
in his campaign literature that he is era- recently’failed for the school board to show Forty Salon 265 with Mrs. Briel as a
ployed by the department of education." "restraint" on money matters, and be chapeaux and Mrs. Cease as a chapeaux. It
Where? Can you show us the basis for this "heavy" on law and order, should have been chapeau.
statement, Mr. Buckley? Or should we ex- The other one is the Henry Spritzer who

Mystery Photo Contest

MYSTERY PHOTO

’South Somerset Scenes’

pact a letter of apology for this "oversight" was recently fined $16,000 for cheating en his Yours For Better French,
after.the electinn? income tax. Mary A. Sunderland Mrs. James:. Mpdzeleski¢; of )ostcard entries will be

"’" ’ ~’ ""~ ~’~ "~ ~"g:~ "q:’~; "’ ....
~":" ~ :/’; "’ ~ : ’ ’ " ~;~ ;¢’;’" " ..... ~ ~’: .... :" .... .Ori~tbe back of the

.......... *, ....... r-:-,’. ~’.,," ̄ " "’postcard contestants must in-
" clude the correct identification of

Everyone got into the act last Manville Chris Sjogren of For those who missed it, last
week in the South Somerset SomersetMartin Neuman of week’s mystery photo is
Scenes contest as 37 readers sent Manville Kevin Dusky of reprinted, along with the puzzler
us cards identifying the entrance Manville Mrs. Florence for this week.
to the Hutchinson Memorial Neumnn of Manville; and Mrs. The winner of this weekly
Forest on Amwell Road fn ’W.B. Nichnl of Manville. feature will receive a year’s free
Franklin. Also, Sharon Gorleski of subscription to the South

Since there can be only one Manville; Ray Gorleski of Somerset newspaper of his
winner, the subscription this Manville; Mrs. Michael Sefchick choice -- either The .Manville
week goes to George Mariasz of of Manville; Kenneth Gorleski of News, The Franklin News-
25 Claremont Dr., Hillsborough., Manville; Thomas Bailey of Record or The South Somerset
He will receive the South Hillsboro’ugh; StephenNows.
Somerset New for one year Melachrinos of Neshanic; Mrs. If the winner is a current
compliments of the South Joan Bielinski of Manville; subscriber, the free year’s
Somerset Newspapers. Louise UpshawofMnnville; Mrs. subscription will start at the

We thank all the other entrants Samuel G. Smith of Somerville; expiration of the current sub.
who entered and ask them. to Tracy Brisebois of Manville; scription.
keep trying. Next Tuesday may Anita Junkowski of Manville; The rules of the contest are at
be your lucky day. The entrants Walter Kapalski, Jr. of Manville; follows:
’were: Erna D. Ragsdale of Jeanne Kapalski of Manville; 1. Each week the three Senti
NeshanicStation; BarhareWrijil Jean Villa of Hillsboreugh; Somerset Newspapers will prta
of Manville; Mr.and Mrs. Robert Jeffrey Staudinger of East a photograph of a scene from the [
Sacek of Somerset; Eileen Millstone; Betty Hart of East South Somerset area. I
Cappiello of North Brunswick; Millstone; Donna Limyansky of 2. The contestant must simply [
Mrs. Robert Young of Belle Manville; Paul Jurkowski of identify the object or scene.
Mead; Donald Groendyke of Manville; Mark .Koshinsky of 3. All entries must be received
Monmouth Junction; Mrs. Ann Manville; John Jurkowski of by the South Somerset News-
Ethel Ostrowski of Manville; Manville; Jeff Karpiscak of Belle papers by noon Tuesday of the
Barbara Arnold of Somerset; Mead; Kay Pontus of Somerset; following week.

Rutge s Engin s A sist: theSOV~.~,O. s r eer S " " the "South Somerset Scene,"

( il:i~ "] " ’ ." ." : . their name, address and
) [ ~"ii j : , telephone number.

velo n ns ,= "~’ ’I=[ week. In case of duplicates, allL

(( ~-m-I~t s I a random drawing to take place
¯ ~--.~ ,,.t at the .offices of the South

.... -- U - ranging from digging clay from the ground as a heterogeneous .’,~~i~ [ ~ Somerset Newspapers at noon
t~

~" 7
,’- ¯ ’~’:’~

~.~’,4i: oeruevelopen areas around the the esrth to marketing prodacts, mixtureandbefornitcanheused ~ .,t~ 6. All entries must be ad-¯ .~,.~ {..,-~ .~’~!.; world have begun ceramic in- If further testing is neeessary, inindustryawholehostoffactors
~ [[I dressed to "South Somerset,~ ~i~ ~ ¯ -\ . . ’- ~!:: dustries using their own raw samples are sent periodically to must be accounted for including

{’~ ’" ’ ’":" ’ ~ ~ ~ I | Scenes Editor, South Somerset,§~. I . ~:x,~. / :.;;~’~materials with the help of the College of Engineering, size of particles and organic,
~ 1~ Newspapers, 240 S. Main St.,

.~/
technical guidance from three where they frequently becomechemical and mineralogical

~v~ ,/t . ~ ceramicengineersattheRutgersresearch projects for graduatecontent. ~ |~ Manville, N.J., 08825."
| II 7. Decisions of the judge are[ ~----r---~ [ ~ /~ [ ~’~,"- -~, ~:t ~C~1 Cniloge of Engineering. students and teaching tools for Dr. Phelps explains that by

LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER final.I ..~e==,~ [ ~%X .L~ L ....... a~= ~..~2 ..’._~ .....~.....~ For several years, the Rutgersundergraduate students, using native materials along withengineers have helped these Dr. Ott, for example, is other industry-accepted
areas identify and use native currently having his students materials, countries can save

A!fc’s Wa
d 1 deliminate relatively high raw of 24 samples of the Minnesotathat would be spent on importing

,,~oOi’4 ENI),.,[~IiCAtI~E.. ill /" ^NYNtORE CHRISTMAS [ material costs while developing-clays, foreign substances. They can
,/’-.._...%../ I I ( SI~0W5 OVER "II~I~RE,, their own mineral resources.... Much of the Rutgers success is also boost the economy by

~’~’~ I[ ~I

.un~ervarlousausp~cns, no, n attrlbuted to Dr. Phelps, whemmaking products for export, yA "prwate, ann governmental, me Dr. McLaren regards as an Beside the economic benefits, I
!nree .nave conu.uctea, on-site "international expert." Dr. Dr. McLaren points out, the being selected.
tests, m ..uentrat_anu ~ou~n Pbelps, who has been in key countries are able to enjoy a Congratulations are in order to the Boy County Prosecutor Michael Imbriani was

,~, --J ,~ ’l’)--,,f,~ ~~ .~mer~ca, me ~’ar ~ast and t~e positions in the ceramic industry national pride tht:ough the use of Scouts of America. Today marks the 63rd conducting an investigation into alleged
[:~ ..... ~, .. !.ii~! ,~!:! ~: ..... mm.nn !anna of ~.mn~ota wmmuses a technique for rapid clay their own resources. Future . anniversary of the founding of the misconduct in Hlllsborough building and

r~, (~
contmumg tests m lanoratories analysis through the use of projects will include a trip to organization, plumbng inspection practices and vowed to
here. . numerous formulas which he has Gamble under U.N. auspices to Taking a look at the issue of February 8, turn his findings over to a Grand Jury. The

q " (~’ ’ ~!~ The.results of t.he|refforts have developed over the years, determine if materials there are 1962, we find an unpleasant senne being

[ ~1~ -)’~ ~\~li’’~
investigation was directed toward the bead of

~,.:.~:~’~ /~] seen me growm, ot numerous Cluy, heexplains, comesoutofsuitable ferindustrialuse, repeated. For the seeond time. the Manville the plumbinginspection team, RichardS.

.... ~.J ~L_.~ ~
small muustries that Board of Education voted for the removal of Fareeskl, and centered around the question
manufacture white ware, wall Dr. Nicholas Realo from the beard because of how he could be allowed to do work in a
and sewer tile, construction of his habitual absenteeism. For the second community where he served as an inspector.
materials and the like -- usually time, Mr. Reale threatened to appeal the The action stemmed from a charge that the

BOYD and WOOD the first endeavors that get M ill matter to higher authorities, building inspector inspocted a honse in which.
started in developing nations, a BY e In Franklin, the council announced the the plumbing was being installed by Mr.

Dr. Malcolm G. McLaren, creation of one new position and the Farneski before the plumbing work was
chairman of the ceramics possibility of a second. To fill the first, an completed, constituting a violation of the

"~~~m~""n~"~""~~"~~~~~~~m~"~~~m~"~~~~~~"~~~mm~"~~~~"~""~~"u~"~~~~~"~~~"~~~~~~~~~~department at the college, .x- High-.S--=;’hts Industrial Coerdinator wonid be named to building code.

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS plains the Rutgers contribution " head a commission aimed at attracting in- In Franklin, a Charter Commission study
as an extension of the bounds of dnstrtal growth to the township: For the report urged no changes in the township’s

Published everyThursday by the college, second, a study would be made into the couocil-manager form of government. After

ThePrincetonPacl~et, Inc. "We don’t regard ourselves as . by Betty Bagel possibility of reducing engineering costs by nine months of work, the five-man corn-

Main Office: 240 ~outh Main St. a parochial organization," he engaging a full time engineer, mission concluded it did not appear that a
says, "we’ve extended our Chartie Evans, running back for the New Our next stop is February 8, 1968. After change In the form of government would

Manville, N.J. 08835 bounds both nationally and in- York Giants football team spent Thursday being shut down by police for over a month make that government any more responsible
Telephone: 725-3300 ternationally trying to help un- morning, Jan. 25 throughout Somerset when five youths started a brawl, Manvllle’s to the people or any more economical or

Dick Willever..,Managing’Ed_itor derdevelopadnntionsandarcas County campaigning for the heart teenage Hullabaloo dance club announced efficient. ’~
Lee Schmittberger...Advek’tisingManager to use their minerals." association’s fund drive, plans to reopen its doors. Many precautions February 4, 1971, seemed to be a time for

Alice Lech....Office Manager Both Dr. McLaren and Dr. His first stop was Manville High where he were being taken to prevent disturbances,
agiVing’checkThefor $825.50Hillsb°r°ughto the hoardJayceeSof presentededucationGirard W. Phelps, visiting talked with the students who will be doing the main one being a complete

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD professor at the college, have door to door solicitation. He talked for about reorganization Into a membership club. to go toward the. purchase of an electronic
worked in such countries as an hour telling of his reasons for being a Hullabaloo management said patrons scoreboard at the high school athletic field.

403 Franklin Blvd., Somerset, N.J. Thailand, The Philllpines, Cesta heart fund ambassador. The main reason would be required to show a membership This was added to a previous $514.31.cheek,

Box 5, Middlebush, New Jersey Rice, Nicaragua and Venezuela. being that he had once known someone who card with their photo attached before being leaving one more payment to be made. ’

Anita Susi...News Editor Dr. Walter Ott, assistant *bad a heart murmur and died. He said he also allowed entrance. Additionally, aB dress Montgomery Township got an assist with
professor of car.amice, is felt it his civic duty. would have to meet with approval of the its municipal sewerage program. A grant
currently engaged in identifying Representing the heart association itself management, a parson would be allowed from the state Department of Environmental
materials indigenous to the In- was Miss Peg Epply. She talked for a few. entrance only once a night, and ~ any Protection along with a federal grant were

The Manville News dian lands in Minnesota. minutes and then showed slides on the disturbance would cause the closing of the promised for the construction of a sewer
’ The professors work with the purpose of the heart association and what it club for the night with no refunds to be given. treatment plant.

240 South Main St., Manville, N.J. " local governments or in con- hopes to accomplish. Police Chief Andrew Shutank said the Ad sales were lagging for the yearbook of

Paul ~ Lakeman...News Editor junction with such organizations The students received their material on Police Boardwasimpressedwithattempts to the first graduating class of Montgomery
¯ as the United Nations, the federal - ’ ...... Monday and will start collecting on Friday, run an orderly club and decided to give them High School.: When’ the school bus drivers

Office of Economic Opportunity, Feb. 9. The drive will end on Tuesday, Feb. another try. It aft sounded good but it didn’t heard of this, they reached into their own

: ."~ -.~... NEW~ Volunteers in Technical 27. work. pockets and came across with enough to
Assistance and private industry. Then, Friday, Feb. 16, the senior class will Meanwhile, theManville Councllwas faced purchase a $100 full-page ad, plus.

c/o,Mrs. Mabel C. Veghte. hold their annual Senior Dinner. It will start with the task of selecting a new mayor to fill Well, the Punnsutawney Ground Hog sure

i:Line Road Belle Mead, N.J: 08502 They make brief vislts to clay at five and continue until seven. Tickets will the. vacancy left by. the death of Mayor knew what he was doing when he ducked

: " Diel~ Willever...News Editor deposit sites during which they be sold at the door and are now being sold by Geei’ge Papawiek, It was generally believed hack into his hole last week. The weatherman
.... test the materials to determine seniors. Prices are $1,50 for adults and $1 for the position would go to Council President seems to agree with him that winter is not
. the suitability of nse,.and also chlldren.Brlngthewholefamilyoutandhave Tbaddeus Szymanski but the possibility, over yet. Keep those galoshes and mufflers

provide ’advice en. matters a good time. remained Of someone outside the council handy and Join us next week.
." ¯ . _ -

j
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OBITUJtI~IES

MRS. MARY BOLASH ’

MILLSTONE -- Mrs. Mary
Bolash of 44 Franklin Drive died
Sunday in Somerset Hospital. She
was 66.

Born in Simpson, Pa., she lived
here one year. She is survived by
her husband, Anthony; two sons,
Raymond, at home, and Ronald
o£ Manville; four grandchildren,
ano a.smter, Mrs. Gustave Olanie
of Pittsfield, Mass.

Services were held yesterday
from the Fuclllo and Warren
Funeral Home and Sis. Peter and:

several greet-grandchildren. ,
Funeral services were held

Monday from the Farr Funeral
Home, Hop¯well. The Rev.
Robert L. Haslam, pastor of
Belle Mead Baptist Church,
officiated.
Burual was in Highland
Cemetery, Hop¯well.

MRS~ CARMELLA SGROI

FRANKLIN - Mrs. Carmella
Sgroi of 35 Austin Ave. died
Monday in King James Nursing
Home. She was 86.Paul Church in Manville, with, Born in Nicosia, Italy, she was

burial in the church cemetery: the widow of CarmeUo, who died
. in 1932. She came to this country

SAMUELM.KEEN in 1917 and lived in New Bran-

BELLE MEAD -- Samuel M.
Keen, 80, of Dead Tree Road,
died Thursday in Somerset
Hospital, Somerville.

Born in Maryland, Mr. Keen
was a retired farmer and an

¯ Army veteran of World War I.
He is survived by three sons,

Henry M. and John Robert of St.
Petersburg, Fla. and Samuel M.
Jr. of Three Bridges; three
daughters, Mrs. Eleanor Liedl,
with whom he resided, Mrs.
Katherine W. Liedl, also of Belle
Mead and Mrs. Anna Grasse of
Raritan; 15 grandchildren and

Manville Knights
Select Annual
Columbiette
Mrs. Malcolm McMahon of 26

N. 9ih Ave., Manville was chosen
"Columbiette of the Year-
Manville Council 5051 at the
annual dinner dance, Jan. 20 at
the Knights of Columbus Hall in
Manville.

Mrs. McMahon is a charter
member of Our Lady of Peace
Council 5051 in 1963 and she is a
past president. Presently she is a
one year trustee. She is employed
as a lab technician at Ortho
Pharmeeeutical, Raritan.

Also at the dance, Alex
Bereznnsky was honored as Past
Grand Knight of the council and

swink most of her life.
She was a communicant of St.

Mary of Mount Virgin ~R.C.
Church, New Brunswick.

Mrs. Sgrui is survived by three
sons, Santo, with whom she lived,
Vincent of Jersey City and Felix
of Belmar; a sister, Mrs. Mary
Earnhardt of Granada Hills,
CaliL; five grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
scheduled for 8:15 a.m. today
from the Gleason Funeral Home
on Hamilton Street, followed by a
9 a.m. Mass of the Resurrection
in St. Mary of Mount Virgin
Church.

Burial will be in St. Peter’s
Cemetery.

Cancer Crusade
Chairmen Named
Area chairmen for the 1973

crusade of the Somerset County
Unit of the American Cancer
Society have been announced by
Mrs. Irene A. Lutz of
Bridgewater, county chairman.

Mrs. Lutz, also chairman in
1972 when the unit raised a record
$73,500, leads the fund-raising
and educational campaign which
is conducted each April to sup-
port the educational, service and
research projects of the ACS.

Mrs. Thomas Freda of 12
Southland Dr., Hillsborough, is
area chairman for Millstone,
Hillsboruugh and Manville. A
registered nurse, she is a’
member of the Altar-Rosary
Society of Mary Mother of God
Church, Flagtown.

Rocky Hill and Montgomery
chairman is Mrs. Walter
Flaherty of Line Road, Belle
Mead. A member of the
Hlllsboruugh Woman’s Club, she
also serves on the Hillsborough
Recreation Commission.

The drive in East Millstone,
Zarephath and South Bound
Brook will be headed by Mrs.
Joseph Weinberger, 8 King Rd.,
Somerset. Formerly a teacher,

dinating the crusade in this area
for the second year:

Mrs. Jere Harper of 23 Win-
thrup Rd., Somerset, is chairman
for Middlebush and Franklin
Park. She is attending Rutgers
University and worked for the
crusade last year.

Mrs. William Alston of
Somerset is handling the crusade
in that community. She has been
active with Delta Sigma Tbeta’s
North Jersey Alumni Chapter
and as a Presbyterian deacon in
East Orange.

"The many people who have
volunteered already this year,"
said Mrs. Lutz, "believe that the
needs and services of the ACS
are of utmost importance to the
whole county. Let me urge each
person who can serve as a
crusade volunteer to contact our
local office at 33t E. Main St.,
Somerville."

NEW CLASS

A 15-week class on the building
of Tiffany Lamps will be con-
ducted by the Franklin Township
Parks and Recreation Depart-

Workshop Opens
MAYOR JOSEPH PATERO cuts the ribbon officially opening the Photography Workshop in
Manville last Sunday. Looking on are (L to R) Roy. AIf Olsen, United Methodist Church, Bound
Brook; Mayor Patero; Workshop manager Joseph Talamini and Bound Brook Mayor Samuel Patullo.

Parent Meetings
With Teachers
Scheduled Soon

Manville High School has ¯’
scheduled the annual parent-
teacher conferences to be held on
Thursday, Feb. 15 from 7 - 9 p.m.,
and on Tuesday, Feb. 20 from 7 -
9 p.m.

All parents are invited to at-
tend, though parents of students
who teachers felt a need to see
have already been contacted.
Parents will be scheduled for
individual conferences of 15
minutes to discuss their
youngster’s progress.

Conferences may he made by
calling the Guidance Office at
Manville High School 722-1603.

During each conference date,
the guidance department is also

received tbe Past Grand Knight’s she is a member of Franklin ment, and will be held Wed- conducting tbe first of a series of
Metal and Pin by the present Township. Jaycee-ettes and nesday nights at Franklin High. group sessions for parents,
GrandKnight, Mr. Warren Wynn, Temple Beth El Sisterhood. Those interested should register dealing with planning and ad-
Jr. The Jaycee-ettes are ceor- by February 20. missions to further education.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC 2-SPEED, 2-CYCLE
HEAVY DUTY FILTER-FLff WASHER

Mod|l WWA 7000N

2 Speeds in Both Wash
and SpinNormal and a

Delicate setting to clean and
help protect your finest and

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY Robert A. Freta of 228 Amwe]l
Rd., Hlllsborough has been

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. selected by U.S. Sen. Clifford
Persinko of 916 Kennedy Case (R-N.J.) to enter the U.S.
Boulevard, Manville, recently Naval Academy this summer.
celebrated their 50th weddingo, m oo, Afr id
given by their children, Mr. and aMrs. Michael Persinko ot
Bridgewater, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Persinko of Manville and
Mr. and Mrs. John Persinko of
Plscataway. The couple was
married on Januaw 24,1923 in St.
Mary’s Byzantine Catholic
Church in Manville. They have
nine grandchildren.

We support

AI Katz
because he knows

the problems

in our schools.

Paid for by
Suzanne and
Franklin Nash

you’re
i deal?go ng

Chicago, III.-A free offer of
pecial interest to those who
tear but do not understand
words has been announced by
Beltone. A non-operating model
of the smallest Beltone aid ever
made will be given absolutely
free to anyone answering this
-nvertisement.

Try it to see how it is worn
n the privacy of your own
,ome without cost or obligation
,f any kind. It’s yours to keep,
ree. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it’s all at ear
evel, in one unit. No wires lead
rrom body to head.

These models are free, so we
suggest you write for yours
uow. Again, we repeat, there is
no cost, and certainly no obli-
alien. Write to Dept. 2819,
deltone Electronics Corp., 4201
W. Victoria, Chicago, Ill. 6064 6.

The Mill Store

FINAL WINTER
CLEARANCE

¯ FLANNEL PRINTS

¯ PINWALE CORDUROY
¯ DACRON/COTTON DRESS PRINTS
¯ RAYON ANTIQUE SATIN PRINTS

¯ NINON SHEERS

¯ SLIPCOVER & DRAPERY FABRICS

VALUES TO $2.98.YD.

¯ 60’" ACRYLIC SINGLE KNITS
¯ 45" LOOP KNITS

¯ 45" ARNEL JERSEY PRINTS

¯ 45" QUILTED NYLON PRINTS
¯ 52" SWEATER KNITS
¯ 48"& 54" SLIPCOVER &

DRAPERY SAI LCLOTHS
VALUES TO $3.98 YD.

most fragile clothes
¯ 60" POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS

andfabrics!

,J----m,*
.54" ARAGON PRINTS ;P

111 1
¯ 54" UPHOLSTERY NYLONS

¯ 54" UPHOLSTERY HERCULONS

LOW, LOW PRICE for a washer with famous GE
long.term dependability and GE’s special

convenience featurosl Includes the exclusive
Filter.Fie" Wash System that filters recimulating

watercontlnuoualy--tmps lint.fuzz in non.clogging,
moving, up.top filter tray that’s easy to clean:

serves as detergent dispenser, tool GE Activator"
assures thorough but gentle cleanlngl Unique cable

suspension absorbs vibration from unbalanced Ioad~
no automatic cutoff noededl Positive Fill~wesher

won’t start till correct water.level is reached.
Porcelain enamel top, lid, basket led tub are easy

on clothes--give maximum durabilityl

/
/

FACTORY SERVICE avalleMe.RedlO.Olspalrhed ItIJckl, Factory.
Trained rJp.fll. Oenulne UC partsfo r ¢~.1 he¯spot e e trice. ¯ I

YOU may order the model shown through US, your franchiSed eE dollaro KAY ELECTRICcoARD

Electrical Contractor Appliance Service

¯ , 725.1311 Manville.

¯ 54" SLIPCOVER & DRAPERY LINENS

VALUES TO $6.98 YD.

FClBRICMAR KET PLACE SHOPPING CENTER

Int. Rt. 27 & 518 (Kendall Park)

MILL Princeton,,, : New Jersey 291~ 297-6090

Men., Tues., Wed., Sat.
10to6

Thurs. & Fri.
10 to 9:30

¯ ..... :
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100%SOLID VINYLSIDING
LIFETIME DURABILITY

MATERIAL & WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

E. J. INDUSTRIES
CALL FOR FREE ESTI

526-3240

JARVIS
FUN

COMEDY
MYSTERY W4~,¢,~

Fntertainment for all occasions
* Civic Groups .* Church G*oupe
* Scouting *Bowling
’ Program Banquets

*CLOSE-UP MAGIC
FORADULT PARTIES.

526 - 8994

COPIES
(Quantity
Prices

Available)

KI 5-8800
712Hamilton St.. Snme~et

NOTARY PUBLIC

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

RUSS’
STATIONERY~

31 S. Main St.
Manville

¯ 725-0354

Complete
PLUMBING. HEATING

FUEL OIL
SALES & SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BROS

94 E. MAI N ST.,
SOMERVI LLE, N.J.

725.0862
Over 46 years of conltnuous service I

~PEEDY®

27 Division St., Somerville, N.J.

[526-3424 11
COPIES WHILE-U-WAITJ
¯ Advertising Flyers ¯ Con
¯ Business Forms ¯ Program
¯ Newsletters
¯ Price Lists ¯ Bulletin

"WE PRINT IT IN A M/N-IT"
instant Printina

Leatherhead=-Envelobea
Business Cards- Tlcketl

Bulletins - Bookle~
Photo ̄  Copies

Pads* Folding - Bindery
SlAm - Rubber Stamp,

FOR INFORMATION cALL

Environmental Ed. : ....
Center Offers :: .,.

, Ecology Course

ORCHESTRAS The Somerset County En- e . :. ~, =...: ,% r : ~
vlronmentel Education Center is ’ . ¯ . ~ ..’. ~ ~:: :~:
offering a course for these who
are interested in learning what jl

EAR PIERCING "" " ’ s ~ ~ ¯ Weddtngs
"ecology really is as opposed to ’ :::./.:::~~1~ what it so often Is interpreted to : ,:

FREE rag ,¢. ,~J~ ¯ Parties be in the media, and by the "!:i/:

~ ~

¯ Dances general public since the ’"’:

with purchase of
Chell popularization of the terms

"environment" and "pollution."eHATURALVITAMINS Music by The course, "Ecology In¯ ~U,:E OAR ’ ¯ ’ !
EARRINGS. . DRIED FRUITSLITERATURE & NUTS TL

Depth," is intended for those who
¯ BOOKS & J. fJe have previously attended a
¯ H ER BS course at the center, or those whoSherman & Sons .COSMET.CS -: =i
¯ ORGANIC FOODPRODUCTS have a basic knowledge of :’:~:,

biology and a reading knowledge ’ "Jeweler SPECIAL BULK RATES Frank Walt of ecology and interest in the . ~./
(Next toBank) 725-7716 725-7037 722-27E outdoors.

SomermlShoppingCenter CORNER N BRIDGE aT.
4 E. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLI The course will ’ deal with ~ ’

.... concepts in depth, including
biogeography, population

%~1~b~b’~"~energydynamies’flows.ec°systems and

:

¯ The sessions will include uee of
a microscope, ’.’lab sessions,"~’~ individual projects, and a field
trip to be arranged at the center.

.....
~l~q~

The course is being offered in
two different sessions, the first on :
five consecutive Wednesday

.:inigbts at 7-9 p.m., beginning ..ii:l
Vemtility in February 21. The second session

xockt pop, folk, begins February 22 at 9:30-11:30 .~i

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY8
plus a.m, and continues for five

consecutive Thursday mornings.Bothsessioeswi.becoeductedCalendar Party Set
Franklin Council, a p,m. %~.~’~ \~, at the center on Lord SUrling

. Road, Basking Ridge. " ’

Manville Senior Citizens 8 pm. at Christ the King Church auditorium. Registration forms are A CALENDAR PARTY will be held tomorrow night (Feb. 10) at 6:30 p.m. by the Sacred Heart PTA
available hy calling the center at the VFW Hall on Washington Ave., Manville. Getting ready for the affair are honorary chairman
from 9-4:30 weekdays, or hy ReD. Joseph Krystofik, chairlady, Mrs. Bernard Kotyuk and co-chairlady Mrs. Gerald Cowen. This

Book Exhibit, N.J. Occupational Resource Center, Edison. Man. ,writing to the Somerset County year’s theme is"Peace-January 27,1973."
Thurs. 9 e.m. to 9 p.m., Fri. and Sat., 9 a.m, to 5 p,m. thru March 3. Park Commission, P.O. Box 837,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY9 .... ~,,=
~ ~’~ ~ ~= i:::!. !:~,;,~~i:i~ 3’

Mar,nsv,,e,nn. HealthfulI-lints ~ ~? ~::~ :,:,~,
Hillsborough Little Leegue Registration. 7 to 9 p,m. et Hillshorough E~

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
SUPPLIES ,~ ~

Petey’sA.C.TdptoCherryHilLToseeMiltonBerle.
722"1422 Servtces OfferedFrankIin Recycling. 98.m. to noon at Franklin High parking lot. RARITAN PET SHOP

’4 E. Bomerset at., Rerltan
Children’s Fair by Hillsborough Woman’s Club. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at New Store Hours= Closed Man.
HillsborooghSchool. ’ ’ Tues..Weu. 9=30-6; Thurs.. FrL, by JohnCarlano A large number of childrenSat. 9:30 - 9; Sun. lo-a. Franklin Health Officer born close together tend to have
Sacred Heart PTA Calendar Party. 6:30 p.m. et VFW Hall, Manville. more birth defects, and are more

"She had so many children she frequently retarded than those inValentine Crafts and filmstrip, "Lollipop Dragon." 10:45 a,m. at didn’t know what to do" is not a a smaller, well spaced family
Somerville Public Library. phrase from a faiw tale but a and there is also a greater chance

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11 tragic reality for many mothers,of premature births and infant

Somerset County Youth Conference. 6 p.m. et St. Matthies Parish
WE SERVICE & REPAIR Thesee~ziiclrenarennt planned, deaths in these families.

in fast several studies have In addition, babies born to
Center, Somerset. ALL MAKES shown that couples in lower in- women under 16 and over 33 have

.. ~,~,’,c:L:;..~ ̄ .. come groups have as many as agreaterriskofbeingabnormal. .~, ~::.~ - :-; .....
MONOAV FEBRUARY-~ ....... .~OF-~Sfl~S ......... two -and-often more unwanted The Franklin Township Health

............ ~?’ %"~ ; ..... ’ children. Not only do these Department is one of the few
departments with a regularHIIIsbarough Boardof Education, 8 p.m. children become a drain on an Family Planning Program which¯ Color ̄  Black & White already inadequate family in-ManvilleCouncil,ap.m. Save on Cash & Carry[ comebuttheyarealsoa threat to has been in existence since 1968.

ANTENNAS--TUBES the health of the mother and her The aim of the department is to
RockyHilIaoerdofHealth, a:ISp.m. PARTS children, supply effective birth control Bottoms Up¯ eervices aod information to allow
Thomas J. Kavannugh Post 2290 VFW Ladies Auxiliary, membership 725-0356

I a husband and wife to have themeeting. 7:3Op.m. S .... set County’s Lat’gest I Fucillo & Warren I number of children they want BOTTOMS UP is the watchword at the Central Jersey YWCA’s
TV Service Dealer

ChinezeAuction, forBressauttonsscholarshipfund.8p.m.etMiddle- Funeral Home ;Jg¢.
’| when they want them. And Saturday Fun program in New Brunswick. Thesix-weeksession

I
I especially to those who cannot includes tumbling, gymnastics, stunts, games and exercises, andbush School, AmvvellRoad, Franklin. JIM’S TV SERVICE AdamF,¢illo, Mgr. J afford a private physician, is available to children aged six to 12. New sessions begin! W. Somerset St., Rarita, J The department’s philosophy is February 24 and April 7, with registration required in advance.TUESDAY, FEBRUARY13 725-1763 I that "the opportunity for

HillsboroughCommittee,8:30p.m. 205S. MainSt.rMarwille I responsible parenthood through
Family Planning should be ¯

Manville Zonlngeoerd,8p.m. A. BESSENYEi

[

available for all people one ,~;ew Pre-Sc,,ool Program
Franklin Taxpayers’ Association.8 p.m.at Sampson G.Smith School. ~ SON

voluntary basis and in accord
with the individual’s religious ~b Start Soon At YWCA

Oil Bumerslnstalled and moral codes."
Abortion and Adoption, an educational presentation. 8 p.m. at Our 586 Hamilton St. Since 1968 over 500 Franklin ¯
LadyofMercerChurchHalI,SoutheoundBrook. Bares ]~J[en~s =q~ NewBmnswick women have tsken advantage of "Hello, World," a new As a supplement to its Tot

Tel. KilmerS’-64S3 these services. The exams in- program designed to help pro- Program, the YWCA will in-WEDNESDAY.FEBRUARY14 Boys Sho~ elude complete pelvic schoolers come "out of their traduce two afternoons of new
Manvil]esanlorCitizens. 7:3Op.m.at Christ the King Church audi- ]ula([~kel~il]l~o~ d examinations, breast

shells" into a world of new ex- experiences in crafts, games,
torium. I S. Main St. Manville examinations, pap test, blood parlances in physical activities, sterytelliog and body movement

tests and consultation with the crafts and expression will begin to develop imagination and
Coder Wood Woman’s Club, FederationNight.Sp.m.atConerlyRoad W~ are direct menu: FUNERAL HOMEattending gynecologist. Womenthe week of February 12 at the freedom of expression for
School. lecturers of all types LIVINGSTONA~E. desiring contraceptive services YWCA of Central Jersey, 51 children ages two-and-a-half to

Alexander Batcho Intermediate School PTSA. 8 p.m. in school care- Of uniforms. NEWBRUNSWICK and who do not have a private Livingston Ave., New Brunswick.five years.
Kllmez6-0008 gynecologist are requested to call On Mondays, children may

Helen Reilly, L.P.N. at 844-9400Library Slates select "Part of the Action," basicteria. ¯Policeman ~x..I (extension 231or 232). elements of tumbling and
THURSOAY, FEBRUARY,S ¯Mailman High~ffle The clinics are held by ap- gymnastics taught by Karen

poiniment only and are held in No-Fauh Talk. Friedman, and "Let’s Pretend,"
MontgomeryCommittee, Op.m. the Clinic Room at the Health Instruction in pantomime and

Offices, 935 Hamilton St., FRANKLIN- The Franklin theater games led by llene
Franklin Board of Adjustment, B p.m. re: 330 Unit Senior Citizen Somerset. In addition to pills, Township Public Library will Pappert of the Popeicle Players
Housing. IUD’s (Intra Uterine Devices) present a special evening at Rutgers University.

Rummage Sale, Ladies Altar Society of Holy Ghost Church.6-gp.m. are inserted and are ex- program on no.fault insurance. On Tuesdays, offerings will
ceptionnlly effective, accordingLewis Smith will discuss and include "Once Upon a Time,"et churchon South 6th Ave., Manville. Also Friday. to the doctors, answer questions pertaining to participation in games and finger

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY16 A nominal fee is charged for this subject, plays exploring the world of
the services, which are available The program will take place on storytelling as an art, and "Mix .,~

Three One.Act Plays, by Footlight Gu’ild for Somerset County Heart to anyone including non-residents Wednesday, Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. It Up with Mom," a time for
Association. 8 p.m. st Wetchung View Inn. Of Franklin. Mr. Smith is an insurance children and parents to work

Finish your II1~ with the newest agent for Nationwide Insurancetogether to make day, finger
HIIIsborough Little League Registration. 7-9 p.m. at Hillsborough look In gloss-a super’-WETshine Co. and recently opened an office paints and snow and complete
School. F~,~h~o# ~

with e tiny bit of tint. Wear over at 602 Hamilton St. projects. Instructor for this latter
[Ipsticklfyouneedcolor. Firemen Name class is Doris Jones, former

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY17 ~/* tke L.,B. ---~ Me~. ,hem .p ,igbt,y i New Officers Rescueoquad eurrenflynUrsery schOOls teacherteacherin the’andTot
SpafihettiDinner, St. MatthiesCYG.4-7p.m.atSt.Metthies.

F~’l’8 F, rn~
with foundation offer emooth[nB Program.
on face, so the color and finish of East Franklin Township Names Officers Classes will be held in five-
feceandeamblend. Volunteer Fire Dept. held its week sessions. Information on¯ * * * ̄  * HILLSBOROUGH -- Officers fees and times is available at the’ annual installation of officers andRnsicMalI-Manvillo Love locks are back - ribboned 2
snips of heir bestowed upon true- awards night last Saturday at its Nero elected by the HillsboroughYWCA, with registration in
loves, to be cherished in delicate station on Pine Grove Ave. Rescue Squad at the squad’s advance required.

annual meeting in January.
" frames, or between the leaves of Ken Christie is the 1973 They are John Getsy,

poetry books..***** president of the unit. Other ad- president; Charles Cardenao,
Rent this space Mode,’, trick for applying I .... ministrative officers are Gary vice president; Sue Howard, Manville’s Poch

powder: sprinkle ontocotton ball Loichle, vice president; Robert secretary; Robert Kuhn,
from mlUheker. Pete, .... f .... Kirsch, recording secretary; treasurer;DonaldPine], trustee; Bein~’~ "" "~onsmeree
detion, ramoveexee==w]thpowderRay Nuzzo, financial secretary; and Donald Rumple, captain,

u
¯ Agentsfor ’ for 13 ’wt~eks b,u,,, ~ed Vince Sidotti, treasurer; Fifth Disfrict delegates are Mr. Who’s Who ’¯ " Cardenao, Bob Kuhn and AnnWheaton Van Line, [ne. "A Better Selection

T .... how;:u~ =:eup willlook Eugene Aldrich, Donald Van Mikula, while alternates are Manville Board of Education" .SOPK0 a low, 10w rate. of Better Yarns" under evening lighting, hold your Duerson, Ray Fischer and John Maria Cardanao, Theodore Smith president William Pech is being
hand over your browlike e visor. Redies serve on the executive and Mr. Pinnl, ,considered for inclusion in

d IMOVING & Cheeks. evesandl[pswll[appveresbeard. The llButenants are Mr. Car- "Who’s Who In The East",
STORAGE; iNC..

Call t BARN OF YARN
they will wlthouto.v~head lights.

Oft Lattensio is chief. Other
denno and Art Edgin. KennethH. Petehenik of Marquis

.Licensed Public Mover ’ ’ .. ’ ~ ’ ; Your soft *venin9 look eterte with line officers are Mildred Persons’, ’ "--" Who’s Who announced recently.
Local&LongDistsnce. ’ " ’ 277S.MninSt.: ", ebecominBheddoet, first assistant’chief; Joseph The film, "Looking for Mr. Petehenik noted Mr.

3$No. 17thAve. ". 725:3300 ; E f~ Manv!ll¢-S26:462:Z :’i
SALON TWENTY-SEVEN " Puchalski, seeond assistant OrganicAmeriea,’~wlllbeshown Poch’s outstanding work in

Manville chief; Ray Fischer, captain; this Sunday, Feb. 11, at the 10:30community affairs, /’specially
¯

: : : Mon.-SaL’10~.ml to5:30 p.m.
Kendall Park Shopping Center Richard Byerley Jr.,,lieutenant; a.m: service of the Unitarian- the board of education, as one ofKOPY KAT . 356-5959 . :... 201-725.7758:....L ~":"’:’ ’" ’""’"- ~:"" ’ ’:": ’, ’ Richard Byerley Sr., AI Daniel, Universalist Fellowship of the the primary reasons, for con-117Tal’magoAve. r ’ BoundBrook " " ...... 297-3218 Roger A. McGary foreman. ~ Somerville Area. . sideration.
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LEAGUE PRESIDENTS Doreen Simko and Sandy Sulam ex-
plain league procedure to Carol Wiley, new member.

League Orients
Newest Members

SOMERSET -- At its last
meeting, the League of Women
Voters of Franklin Township
featured an orientation session
for new members at the Mid-
dlebush Reformed Church.

Sandy Sulam and Doreen
Simko, who are sharing the
duties of league president this
year, were on hand to guide new
members into a better un-
derstanding of how the league
carries out its local, state and
national programs¯

The league method of studying

BIRTII LIST

The Somerset Hospital in
Somerville has announced the
following births to area
residents:

Jan. 31- a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Shannly of 4
Warwick Rd., Hillsborough.

Feb. t- a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas DiPaolo of 102 Kyle St.,
Manville.

Feb. 2- a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Savage of 203
Main St., Bound Brook¯ They are
formerly from Manville.

Feb. 3- a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Dante of Pearl St.,
Neshanic Station¯

problems extensively before
reaching consensus was
discussed.

One of the newer projects of the
Franklin league this year will be
a study of the revised zoning
ordinance of Franklin township.

Mrs. Suiam and Mrs. Simko
emphasized the nonpartisan
nature of all league activity. The
league supports issues, not
candidates.

Membership in the League of
Women Voters is open to all
women citizens 18 years or older.
Anyone interested in joining
should contact Bernice Curler,
membership chairman (844-"
3248)¯ Fifty-three new members
have joined the Franklin league
this year.

¯
T. H. Blum- County County 4-H Agent

¯ Doris H. Wood %4-H Prugrsm Assistant

¯ Coming Events

-Thursday, Feb. 8 - ~H Prep Leaders Meeting - 4-H Office -
7:30*9:30p.m.
- Friday, Feb. 16 - 4*H Valentine Ball. Manville V.F.W. - 8 p.m.-I
a.m.
- Friday-Sunday, Feb. 16-18 - 4-H Winter Camp - Beemerville.

WinterCamp

Thirty 4-H’ers aged 10-14 will attend winter camp in Beemer-
ville, Febmaw 16-18. Winter sports - skating, sleighlng, horse pulled
sleigh rides, hikes and games and some work are all part of the
anticipated fun.

Counselors will include Mrs. Kaye Morris, Mrs. Lois Fiedler and
Mrs. Mickey Calve, also, Mrs. Bob Arena and Mr. Jim Kirby.

Needlework Club

Needlework continues to be popular with the girls. "The Stitch
Droppers" are currently working with knitting. This is a new club
open to new members. If interested, contact Mrs. Irene Moraine of
Cowperthwaite Rd., Bedmiuster or Mrs. Kay Ahn, Peapack.

Visuals Available

Call Mrs. Brewer in the 4-H Office if your club would like to
borrow kodachrome slides on Window Displays or 4-H Camp or the
Camp Movie which will be available from February 15-March 15.

Community Service

4-H Clubs continue with service projects. The Makers& Bakers of
Branchburg will present their play, Alice In Looking Glass Land at
the Stony Brook School at 10 a.m. and at Old York Sol’eel at I 1
a.m. on February 14. The Perky Pet Pals 4-H Prep group saw the
Seeing Eye film, Happy Forward followed by a discussion of braille.
The boys and girls then wrapped tongue depressors for St. Joseph
Home for the Blind in Jersey City. The Twin B’s 4-H Club at Bonnie
Brae Farm for Boys in Millington donated plants to the Somerset
Valley Nursing Home.

Deborah Tomaro Weds
Glen Robert Messinger
Miss Deborah A. Tomato was

wed Saturday to Glen Robert
Messenger in Christ the King
Church Manville. The Roy. Felix
Venza performed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of

WELCOME HOME
Joe tis and Family.

(Good Luck with Minnesota Twins)

238 SO. Main Street 725 - 2936 Manville, N.J.

Mrs¯ Rosemary Tomaro of Bound
Brook. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Messenger
of Manville¯ The bride was given
in marriage by her brother,
Joseph.

The maid of honor, was
Christine Golombos of Manville.
The bridesmaids were Terry
Butrymowicz of Manville; Karen
Blasse of Beruardsville and
Carol Messenger of Manville. The
flower girl was Michele Cam-
panell of Somerville.

The best man was David Potls
of Bound Brook. Ushers were
Gregory Golombes of Manville;
Joseph Piorkowski of Manville;
Peter Gorbatuk of Manville and
John Shubiak of Manville.

The bride was attired in a
modified empire waist white.
velvet gown trimmed with venice

PUPPETEER CAROL KAHN shows her style to Paul and Cindy Toth end Tracy Sladek. She will be
appearing at the Children’s fair in H illsborough this Saturday.

tildren’s Fa ir Scheduled
In Hillsborough Saturday

falls under Knkurutz’s spell and
becomes rooted into the ground.

Miss Kahn has been per-
forming nine years.

The fair will have games,
prizes and refreshments. There
also will be handicrafts and used
toy booths. Ludy will be on hand
to make silhouettes ’of the
children.

Mrs. Charles Sladek and Mrs.
Eugene Toth are co-chairmen of

forest dwarf, Mugglemoese, who the event.

HILLSBOROUGH -- The Sponsored by the Woman’s
Secbnd Annual Children’s Fair is Club of Hillsborough, the fair will
coming to Hillsborough this feature puppet shows at 11 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. I0, I0 a.m. to ~ and 1 p.m.
p.m. at the Hillsborough School Miss Carol Kahn, a fifth grade
on Route 206. teacher in New Providence who

writes and translates her own
material, will present "TheSpecial Women’s Adventures of Kesperle." This is

r"rogram Slated a classical German fairy tale
about a happy lad Kaaperle, a
greedy magician Knkurutz and a

~,REENHOUSE ,~]
I.V $1mcA.FLOWER SHOPI

I _-__ ~’OWERSFOR EVER~,~ OCCA=O,

k

~e ~ ~rer J~
IlK[ I|M

A special program for women
who are separated or divorced is
scheduled at the Cenacle, 411
River Road, Highland Park, for
Sunday, Feb. 25, from I to 5:30
p.m.

The Dignity of Woman will be
the focal point of talks by Mrs.
Juanita Lowery and Sister Alice
Belanger.

¢..,/~
Denclng evmy Friday and Saturday
to nostalgic tunes from the 30s and 40e
by Ken Norman and the Kantone=,

Call Elie for reservations 234-1596

,,.,,man’ sW"Club .::
Hosts Federation !!:

HILLSBOROUGH -- The:~"
’ Woman’s Club of Hlllsborough:.~;

hosted a Federation Nigbt:~:
Tuesday evening at the:~i
Hlllsborough School. .:

Mrs Roger Willock of Prln-]:
eeton, fourth district vice~:
president, and presidents and;~:
guests of the district’s 41 ciubs:~!
attended.

The program was "Antique:;’
Dolls" by Mrs Robert Bach of..~
the Raggedy Ann Doll Museum in:|’.
Flemingten. :,=:

Anyone interested in joining.~:
the club in Hillsborough should:~)
contact Mrs. Albert Elmer of 94.’=.
Meadowbrook Dr.__, Somerville.i!"

:~.
CIIINESE AUCTION :*

The Brass Buttons will be:,~
sponsoring a Chinese Auction at g:~
p.m. Monday, Feb. 12, at Mid-."~,
dlebush School on Amwell Road:~,
in Franklin. Donations will go to.i
the group’s scholarship fund. :

,^^~ lace, long bishop sleeves a L
~/~ A PARENT’S GUIDE button down front and a flowing :. "~ |
~’$’"~,,~ chapel train. The headpiece was ~"’ : ,!’:~ |

~[’~-"~r-.~]~=¯ rlp~ At Ir/t~T~ tl~trip a wbite velvet bew with two tier ",- ,,..’: |
~[ .V_~,~ !~;~ 1~ tl l~lqU, Il~Jt soft drape veil. "" &~, " 1
~,,~,.~,~ The maid of honor and ~’.’.. ’~l[Ji I
-~->-J-J-~ SUMMER! bridesmaids were attired in *":~" I

~’~f~’~ gowns of cranberry velvet. ~i~i~’~_~" I .~
A reception was neld in the ~<~; : ¯

KNOLLTOP COUNTRY DRY CAMP Roosevelt Cafe in Bourl~ Brook ;<~ I
after which the couple left on a ~ | ~ ~ -- ~r ¯ . *ALLCOUNCILORSARESTATECERTIFIEDTEACHERShone moon to Puerto Rico a ty ’ nd !:A~’~l~[ I £ Uor four Va~enune

PROGRAMS" St. Thomas. :M~ g I : ..... 1 " " "Supervised Nursery Swim Instruction Daily Fishin~ FineArts& The bride is a graduate of ~,~ | ill (Wednesday, l"eb, 4th)
Crafts, NatureStudy&Ecology, Sanc%Srama, Foll~Guitar, Wide Manville High School and is ~l l I~ "
VafietyofSports. presently employed at the L~.~ I |

Prudential Insurance Co. The 1 1~ .- ~ - "~-’- ..... .
S25DEDUCTION groom is also a graduate of Mrs. Glen Messinger, was MissToraaro 1 r A Lasting oift "1o Cherish

ON EARLY ENROLLMENT BEFORE MARCH 1st Manville High School and is I |
¯ employed at K and Z Electric in ~" INo. Brunswick, N.J. PHONE 572- 0497 Fairfield. RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER | ~ ¯

~ -
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LOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET

Local Budget of the Borough of Rocky Rill, County of Somerset for the fiscal year. 1972.

It is hereby eortifiad that the budget annexed heroin and hereby made a part hereof is a true copy or the budget ap0roved by resolution of the governing
body on the 281h day of Jununry, 1073 and that public odvertisemant will be made in aneordanas with the provisions of N.J,S, 40 A:4-6.

Raymond E, Whitlank, Clerk
Certified bymo 2 ParkAveane, Rocky Rill, Now Jerany 00563
This 20th day of January, 1973 (909) 92]-0386

¯ It ia hereby certified that the approved budget annexed hereto and hereby made a part hereof is an exact copy of the original on file with the clerk of the
gevarning body, that all eddRiaxa ore eurrcct, all statements santa]nod herein are in proof and the total of anticipated revenues equals the total of appropri-
ations.

John J. Collar, Registered Muninipal AccountantCertified by me 100 Park Place East, Wand-Ridge, N.J. 07070
This 2fith day of January, I973

COMMENTS OR CIIANGES REQU[R. ED AS A CONDITION OF CERTIFICATIO.N OF DIRECTOR OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES

The changes or comments which follow must be considered in connection with further antics on this budget: Borough of Rocky liitl County of Somerset,

LOCAL BUDGET NOTICE

Section 1.
Local Budget of the Borough of Rocky RIR, County of Somerset for the fiscal year 1973.
Be It Rasolvcd, that thu folimving statements of ravenuss end appropriations shall constitute the local budget for the year 1073,
Be It Further Resolved that said budget be published in South Somerset News in the issue of February 8th 1973.

’ The goveralng body of the Borough ofRanky [Inl does hereby approve the following as the budget for the year 1973:
RECORDED VOTE:
Ayas: Mrs. Do]alarm, hfr, Pettibene, Mr, Enyedy, Mr. Paninaro
Nays: None
Abstained: None
Absent: Mr. Robetti Mr. Rovanpidn

Notice is hereby given that the budget and tax resolution was approved by the Borough Council of the Borough of Rocky Rill, County of Somerset, on
January 291h, 1073

A hearing on the budget nnd tax resolution will be hold at Rocky Hill School Bouae, ou March fi, 1973 at 8:00 o’clock (P.M.) at which time and place
objections to said budget and tax resolution for the year 1973 may be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

SUSB~RY OF CURRENT FUND SECTION OF APPROVED BUDGET YEAR 1973
General Appropriations For:
1. Municipal Purposes ............................. $ 122,802.70
3. Reserve for Unco eetud Taxes - Eaand on Estimated 05 Percent of Tan

Coilantlans .................................. 10,607.19

4. Total General Approprlatinas ..................... $ 139,499.06
5. Less: AntialpatcdRevenues Other Than Current Property Tax (L e. Surplus,

Miseellananus Revenues and Receipts from Delinquent Taxes) ....... $ 116,029.31
8. Difforenua: Amount to be Raised by Taxes for Support of Mania/pal Budget

(as follmvs): (a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes Inaluding Reserve 
Uanolleetad Taxes .............................. $ 23,470,05

SUMMARY OF 1972 APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDED AND CANCELED

General Budget Water Utility Sewer Utility

BudgetApproprintians-AdoptudEudget ........ $ 198,401.30 $ ’30,400,00 $ 108,300,00

TotalApproprintinua ................ $ 186,491.39 $ 30,400,00 $ 109,390,00

Expenditures:

Paid or Charged (Including Reserve for
UneollantsdTaxas) .... ’ ............ $ 140,602.26 $ 28,122,10 $ 88,800,10

Reserved ...................... 16,619.44 2,337,90 21,643,90Unexpanded Balances Canualed
Total Expenditures and Uanxpanded Balances
Canceled ...................... $ 157,217.70 $ 30,400.00 $ 108,060.00

OverexpandRures* ................... $ 726.30

*See Budget Appropriation Items so marked to the right of column "Expended 1972-Beanrved."

The Mayor and Borough Council present heruwlth the Budget of the Borough of Rocky Bill for the Year 1973. A eomparisua of the 1073 estimated tax re-
quirements and estimated tax rates as compared with those of 1972 are ns follows.

Amount Rate Per $100.00
]073 Increase or 1973 Increase orEstimated 1972 *Decrease Estimated 1072 *Decrease

Local Purposo Tax ........... $ 22,570.05 $ 11,550.00 $ 11,019.05 $ .fi3 $ .27 $ .26School Tax ............... 240,913.00 211,549.00 29,364.00 5.65 9.02 .63County Tax ............... .56,287.35 52,605.39 " 3,601.96 1.32 1.26 .00Senior Citizens ~nd Veterans
Exemptions .............. 5,770.00 4.360.00 1,410.00 .14 .10 .04
Total ................. $ 225,040.40 $ 280,004.09 $ 45,475.$1 $7.64 $6.68 $ .99

CURRENT FUND - ANTICIPATED REVENUES

Antielpoind Reclined in CashGENERAL REVENUES 1973 1972 in 1972
t.

1. Surplus Anticipated ........................... ..... $ $ 50,000,00 $ 00,000.002. Surplus Anticipated wRh Prior Written Consent of Director of Local

~’. Government Sere cua .............................. 35,000.00̄  5,000.00 5,000.00

~ TotalSurplasAnticipated. $ 35,000.00 $ 55,000,00 $ 55,000.00t ~ 3. Miaeallaneoua Revenues: ................... ..... ’ ’ "
Licenses: ~ ....... ’ ....... ~ ...... . ............. . .......

Fees and Permits:~ Alcoholic Beverages .............................. $ 700.00 $ 700.00 $ 700.00

Intereut and Costs on Tanua ........................... 700.00

Building ....................................
Other ..............................

Stats ltundAld- Formula Fund ........... ~ ~ ~i~
Stats Road Aid - Construction Fund .......................

Franchise Taxes .................................
Gross Receipts Taxes ..............................
Replacement Revenue - Business Personal Property (R.S. 54:11D) ...... :~ 8tats S~os Tan Aid Per Capita ~S 04:329 30 Et Soq) ..........t~’
Anticipated V/ater Utflily Operating Surplus ..................
State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972:

~ Entitlement Periods:

ttI
January I, 1972toJuno 80, 1972 ......................

¯ July I, 1972 to December 31, 1972 .....................
January 1, 1973 to June 30, 1978 ......................
July I, 1970 to June 30, 1974 ........................

¯ Spectat Items of General Revenue Anticipated With Prior Written Consent of
Local Government Services:
Capital Surplus ................... ..............

Total MiauaRaneouu Revenues .........................
¯ *i 4, Beeeiptu from Dalinquent Taxes .........................
~ 9, Subtotal General Revenues ............................ $
¯ . 8. Amount to be Raised by Taxes for Support of Municipal Budget:
,~,. (a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes Including Reserve for Uncollected Tanua $

’;i Total Amount to be Raised by Taxes for Support of Munidipn’] Budget . $j. .o,,

I00.00 300.00 100.00
900.00 250,00 528.00

1,620.00 1,620,00 1,620.00
.......... 24,000.00 24,000.00

¯ 1,000.00 743.90
11,600.00 1O, 0O0.00 I1~619.62
4,900.00 4,000.00 4,966.90

22,009.00 22,059.00 23,175.20
3,199.06 3,211.38 3,199.06

22,030.00 17,000.00 17,000.00

1,400.00 ....................
1,349.00 ....................
1,377.$0 ....................

688.75 ....................

2,000.00

76,029.31 $ 85,040.$5
9,000.00 $4,000.00 ~ 4~977,16

87 057.76

J
116,020,31 $ 144,040.$5 $ 147,084.92

23,470,60 $ 12,461.00 $ ..........

23,470.90 $ 12,4S1.00 $ 24,106.11

YEAR 1972

$ 140,922.00

15,560.35

$ 156,491.35

$ 144,040.35

$ 12,401.00

Explanation of Appropriations for
"Other Expenses"

The amounts appropriated under the tRio of
’Dther E xpensas° are for operating costs oth-
er than "Salaries and Wages,"

Some of the Rome tanluded in "Other Ex-
penses** are:

Malerial, supplies and nonbendable equip~
ment,
Repairs and maintsnance of balldthge

equipment, roads, ein,
Contractual services for garbage and trash

removal, fire hydrant service aid to volun-
teer fire eomponlas, eta.

Printing and advartining, utility services
inanranee and many other items essential to
the service rendered by municipal government,

-e i 7, Total General Revenues .................. ............ $ 109,490.80 $ 186,491.89 $ 171,821.03
’.~i FOOTNOTE: The [thins of rovanun for State Road Aid shown as received in 1973 have either boon received in ounh or have been allotted to the municipality
:; and held in ounh by the State.
.4t

.e 0, GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

~i (A) Operations

~i General Government:Administrative and Exanutiru:
Salaries and Wages ................ $

~: Other Expanses:c’ Committee ........ ... .........

!i
Oifiau Expe .....................
Miaealluneous Other Ex’panses .........

~: Elections:
~! Other Expenses ..................
.~! Financial Administration:
;’ ¯ Annual Audit ...................

Assessment of Taxes:
~i Salaries and Wagua ................
a. Other Expenses ..................

Collection of Taxes:
! Salaries and Wages ................

..’ Other Ex ~nsua ..................
Legal Services and Costs:

~. Othar Expenses ..................
Municipal Court:
Salaries and Wages ................
Other Expenses ..................

" Engineering Services and Costs:

ii
Othar EXl .......................

Public Buildings and Groueda:
}: Salaries and Wages ................

Othar Expenses ..................

!i
Plaunthg and Zoning Cuats:

Other Expausos .... , . ............
~! Board of Adjustments:
~ Other Expenses ..................
~ Insurance:tWorkman s Coml)ansatlon Insurance Premiums.

Liability and Comprebeasive Insurance Premiums.
Public Safety:

Fire:
Other Expaanan ..................
Fire llydrunt Service ...............

Aid to Volunteer Fire Company ..........
Police:

Salaries and Wagua:
Police . . , . . , . . ...... . , , , . , . .

, School - Guards .................
Other Expenses . . . . , , . . . . . . . , . , . .

First Aid Orgeniaatian:
Aid and Me.intenanua Contrast ..........

Inspeotine Of Buildings:
Salarids and Wages .................

CivR Dofenan andDiaastar Central:
Other Expoanan ..................

8ire*eta and Roads:
Road Repairs and ?dalntununeo:

Salaries and Wages ................
Other Expeasan ..... , ............

Road Work - State Aid Formula Fund .......
Street Lighting - Including State Aid Funds ($300,00)

8an[tstinn:
Garbage and Trash Removal:

Other Expanses ..................
Health and Welfare:

Board of linalth:
Salaries and V/ageu ........ " ........
Other Expenses ..................

Admiaistratinu of’ Public Aasktance:
Salaries and Wageu ...... - ..........

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

Appropridtod Exlmndod 1072
for 1072 Total for 1873

for 1873 for 1073 By Emarganuy As Modified By Paid or Rasaruad
Rasolutinn All Transfers

2,200.00 $

200.00
20O. 0O

3,300.00

300.00

950.00

],100.00
300.00

2,200,00
600.00

8,000.00

650.00
100.00

2,500.00

225.00
3,000.00

4,300.00

1,500.00

050.00
930.00

1,483.00
2,000.00
1,000.00

2,000.00
400.00

1,800.00

2,400.00

I 000.00

25.00

23.00
50.00

1,509.00
1,000.00

8,500.00

700.00
300.00

38.00

THURSDAYt FEBRUARY 8, 1973

2,100.00 $ $ 2,100,00 $ 2,100,00

250.00 260,00 ..........
000.00 600,00 ..........

2,000.00 2,216.17

300,00 300,00

950.00 920.00

1,030.00 1,050.00
400.00 400.00

2,100.00 2,100.00
600.00 G00.00

6,000.00 6,000.00

630.00 630.00
200.00 200.00

2,000.00 2,663,89

210.00 210.00
4,000 00 3,400.73

1,000.00 ],500.00

1,000.00 1,000.00

929.00 925.00
1,140.00 1,140.00

1,373.00 1,$79.00 1,299.42
2,000,00 2,000,00 2,000.00
2,000,00 2,000.00 2,000.00

1,800.00 1,890.00 1,000.00
420,00 420.00 620.00

2,000.00 2,$00.00 1,004.11

3,400.00 2.400.00 2,400.00

200.00 200.00

20.00 29.00 ¯13,44

20,00 25.00
00,00 60,00

1,430.00 1,40000 "’i~;;~;;
1,S00.00 1,800.00 1,402.80

6,000.00 0,509.25 0,090.25

930.00 050.00 593 00
900.00 900.00 362.40

’89,00 36.00 30.00

$ ..........

250.00
600.00

1,171.30 1,044,64

266.15 83,89

950.00 ..........

1,050.00 ..........
337.31 62.09

2,]00.00 ..........
000.00

2,000.68

279.00
127,83

2,963.89

210.00
720.23

1,495.49

904.22

005.00
895.00

Other Expenses ..................
Public Aasistanua (State Aid Ageoemant) . .

Recruntinn and Education:
Aid to Privately Owned Library:

Other Expenses ..............
Rccreat on Commiltan:
Other Expansas ..................

Total Oparalinas ........... $
(B) Contingent ..........

Total Oparet[oxa Including Contingent ....... ’ $
Detail:
Salarlas ond Wages ......... ~ ..... $
Other Expanses (Including Contingent) ..... $

(C) Capltal Improvements
Down Paymants on Improvemante
Capital Improvemant Fund ............. $
Road Construction or Ranoastrustton with State Aid,
BeeonstrucRon Drainage Ditch - Montgomery Avanuo .......... 15,000.00State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1072:

Road Construutinn and Curbs - Orove Street
nnd Yorkshire Drive
Entitlement Period:
January ], 1972 to Jane 30, 1072 ........ 1,406.00 ..........
July 1, 1972 to December 31, 1972 ....... ],340.00 ..........
January I 1073 to June 30, 1973 ........ 1,377.50 ..........
Juyl, 1073toJune 30~ 1974 .......... 090.79 ..........

Total Copital improvements ............ $ 0,321.25 $ 43,700,00 $
(E) Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditurua 

Muninipal
(]) DEFERRED CHARGES:

, Spaeial Emergency Authorizalians - 6 Years
A(’i0A:4-55) ..................... $ 403,00 $ 403.00 $ $ntinipatsd Sewar Utility Operating Definil .... 45,044,10 40, 000, 00Overexpandlture of 1072 Appropriation ....... 726,35 ..........Ovorexpondlture 8tote Road AidApproprintion

Rosarveu ..................... 9,010.00 ..........(2) STATUTORY EXPENDITURES:Contrlbotlon to:
Publ[o Employeas’ Rotircmant System ..... 289.00 264.00Social Security System (O.A.S.I.) ....... 600.00 600, 00

Total Deinrrcd Charges and Statutory
Expenditures- Manin[pal ............. $ 53,481.45 $ 41,267,00 $

(H) Total General Appropriations for Municipal
Purposes ..................... $ 122,092.70 $ 140,022,00 .$(L) Subtotal General A )proprintlous 122,092.70 $ 140,022,00 $

(M) Reserve for Unco anted Tones .......... 16,007.16 15,569.35
9, Total GeneralAppropriatioua ............ $ 130,499.06 $ 150,491,36 $

DEDICATED WATER UTILITY BUDGET

10. DEDICATED REVENUES FROM WATER UTILITY Antinipated Realized in Cash
for 1073 , for 1972 In ]972

Oparalthg Surplas Anticipated ........... $ 17,000.00 $

Total Operating Surplus Antinipatsd ........ $ 17 000.00 $
Rents ........................ 19’,000.00
Fire fiydrant Sary[ua ................ 2,000.00
Total Walor UtilRy Revenuns ............ $ 34,000.00 $

11. APPROPRIATIONS FOR WATER UTILITY for 1073

Operating:
So]arias and Wagas ................. $ 2,420.00 $
Other Expanses ................... 4,500, 00
Re,nits and Replacements ............. 3,500.00

Cnp[tul Improvements:
Oaaltal Improvement Fund ............. - .........
Oaliltal Outlay .................... 1,000, 00

Deferred ~hargas and Statutory Expenditures:
STATUTORY EXPENDITURNS:

Contribution To:
Social Scanrity System (O.A.S.I.) ....... 150.00

St~rplua (General Budget) ................ 22,930.00

10.00 - ......... 10.00
100,00 100.00 -~ ........

1,’00’0,00 03.34 040.06

2,119,04 2,118.94 ..........

$ 05,903.00 $ 42,818.32 $ i5,086.68
60.00 .......... 00.00

99,890.00 $ 42,818.32 $ 13,130.08

9,630.00 $ 8 082.00
3,t:230o32 I

1,048.00
46,326.00 $ 12,088.68

$ 2,000,00 $ 2,000.00 $ ..........
26,700.00 26,700.00 ..........
15,000,00 13,434.44 1,665.06

10.00 10,00
]00.00 I00.00

300.00 1,000.00

1,900.00 2,000.00

00,040,00 $ 65,008,00$
50.00 90,00

00,090.00 $ 5s,099,00 $

10 00S.00 $ 9,030.00 $
49~009.00$ 46,320.00 $

000.00 $ 2,000,00 $
4,000.00 26,700.00

$ 43,700,00 $ 42,134,44 $ 1,665.56

403,00 $ 403.00 ..........
40,000.00 38,309.30 1,G90.70

..............................

264,00 ¯ 990.35 - .........
600,00 377.50 222.50

$ 41,267.00 $ 40,080.15 $ 1,913.20

140,922.00
140,922.00 ~ 125,032.91125,032.91 ~

16,615.44
16,615.44

15,009,35 15,509,35 ..........

$ 156,491,35 $ 140,602,20 $ 16,615.44

17,000,00 $ 17,000.00

17 000,00 $ 17,000.00
111400,00 10,621.19
2,000,00 2,000.00

30,400,00 $ 56,121.1D

Appropriated
for 1072 Total for 1972

for 1972 By Emergency AS Modified By
Resolution All Trauafars

2,310,00 $ $
3,500,00
4,500,00

2.000.00
1,000,00

180.00
17,000.00

Totul Water Utility Appropr latinns ........ $ 34,900.00 $ 30,460.00

DEDICATED SEWER UTILITY BUDGET

12. DEDICATED REVENUES FROM SEWER UTILITY Anticipated Rualizcd in Cash
for 1973 for 1972 In 1972

OparatingSurpIusAnticipaind ........... $ 50.90 $ 50,000.00 $ 90,000.00

TotalOparutingSurplusAntinipated ........ $ 50.90 $ 60,000.00 $ 50,000.00
Interest on Investments .............. - ......... 027.02 1,516.62
Coanoet[on Charges ................ I, 000.00 I, 000.00 1,200.00
Sewer Rents and Permits ............. 14,000,00 16,022.38 14,176,82
Definit (General Eudget) .............. 45,544.10 40,000.00 38,300.30

Total Reveanes ................... $ 60,600,00 $ 100,350.00 $ 105,302.74

13. APPROPRIATIONS FOR SEWER UTILITY for 1973

Operating:
So]arias and Wages...; . ." ...... .... , , $ 1,700,00 $
Other Expenses .............. ..... 24,500.00

Debt Scrvine:
Payment of Bend Anticipation Notes and Capital Notes 4,000.00 .
Interest on Notes .................. 30,200.00

Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures:
STATUTORY EXPENDITURES:

Contribution to:
Social Security System (O.A.S. I,) ....... 150, q0

Expanded 1972

Paid or Rasar ved
Charged

2,310,00 $ 2,310.00 $ ..........
3,300.00 3,500.004,ooo oo 3,192 o0 "’;:;0;~;;
2,000,00 2,000.00 ..........
1,000.00 .......... 1,000.00

150.00 120.02 29.98
17,000,00 17,000.00 ..........

$ 30,460.00 $ 28,122.10 $ 2,337.90

Appropriated Expanded 1972
for 1972 Total for 1972

for 1972 By Emergency As Modified Ry Paid or Reserved
Resolution All Transfers Charged

2,500.00 $ $ 2,500,00$ 800.00$ I,G00.00
31,700.00 3],700.00 13,015.50 18,004.50

64,000.00 54,000.00 54,000.00 ..........
]0,000.00 20,000.00 18,890.60 1,109.40

150.00 150.00 .......... 150.00

TotalAppropriations ................ $ 00,600,00 $ 108,390.00 $ $ 108,350,00 $ 86,806.10 $ 21,542.90

Dediuatiua by Rider -- N.J.S, 40A:4-39 ~be dedicated revenues anticipated during the year 1973 from dog lineneas; state or fedaral old from maintenance
of libraries bequest escheat; federal grunt one hereby entioipathd as revenue and are hereby approprintedfor the purposus to whinh said rcvanus is dedi-
cated by statute or other legal requirements."

APPENDDC TO BUDGET STATEMENT

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUND OPERATIONS AND CiiANGE
IN CURRENT SURPLUS

Surplus Balance Januanylst ............... $
CURRENT REVENUE ON A CASH BASIS:

Current Taxes
*(Puroent~e coUeeted: 1072 08.01~, 1971 99.33~) , .
Uulinqunnt Taxes .....................
Other Revenue and Additions to Income ..........

Total Funds ....................... $
EXPENDITURES AND TAX REQU~EbIENTS:

Muninipal Appropriations ................ $
School Taxua (Including Local and Ragianal) .......
County Taxes (Including Added Tax Amounts) ......
Other Expenditures andDeduotinns from Income ....

Total Expanditurun and Tax Requirements ...... $

LSSS: Expandituvea to bs Raised by Futuru Taxas . , , .

Total Adunted ExpandRuras and Tax Roqulrsmants . . . $

Surplus Balanua December 3151 ............. $ 40,808.42 $
*Nearuat even percentage may be ussd.

Proposed Use of Current Fund Surplus in 1973 Budget

Surplus Balaneo December, 31, 1972 , , $ 40,868,42
Current Surplus Antinlpated in 1973 Dudget 35,000.00

Surplus Balance Remaining ........ $ 5,868.42

CURRENT FUND BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 1972

ASSETS

Cash and hwantmants ........ $ 19,579,65
State Road Aid Allotments Receivable 34,820, 00
Reualvables with Offsetting Reserves:

Taxes Reosivabid ........ 5,534.10
Tax Title Liens Reua[vable , , , 804,84
Other Raneivablun ........ 40,922,07

Deferred Charges Required to be in
1873 Budget ~ ....... , . , 7,048.30

Dofarred Charges Required to be in
Budgets Subanqunot to 1873 . , , 1,209.00

TotalAasets ........ , . . $ 109,998.00

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS

*Cash Liabilities .... , , ..... $ 30,781,00
Reanrvua for Ransivablas ....... 30,348.00
8urplun ................. 40,808,42

Total LlnbilRias, Reserves end
Surplus ........ ; ..... $ 109,090.00

School Tax Levy Unpaid ..... NONE
Less: School Tax Doinrred...
*Balance L~cludcd in Above

"Cash LinbilRins" ...... NONE

SSN: 2-8-73 --lt
-Feez $313.20

YEAR 1972 YEAR 1971

89,230.38 $ 99,034.63

273,103.93 274,024,02
4,977.16 9,741,36

97,B00.80 07,009,85

488,207.98 $ 419,109.37

141,648,38 $ 87,700,00
811,$40.00 107,046.90
68,007.77 40.300,40
10,080.74 II,199.09

428,130,08 $ 342,070,09

720.86 20,000.00

424,800.91 $ 328,070.90

09,230.30

.P~...~. t: Towm~p Of Hl~l~.oagh Municipal in good conxtlon w thin seven (7) days after
U098es AalhorILy Contract ~S th~ b d openlag.

3,991.32. Royco’s Break Pumping Sta0oe¯ The Township of Hfi~sberongh Municipal
375,00 No0cotsherchy~lvonSmtsealedbldeforthe.Ut9iSm Authority reserves the rlSht to
72.17 ~emtru¢6onoft;~eabeveenUUed project wilI

reject any and aS pm]m~als and to waive
received bythe Tow~fl~ p Or H]]lsboroughi _~9_.rm. a0t[co as the iaterest or the Township

Monidpe! U~iUe~ Authority sod pub0cly ofmlLsb~ronghMunicipelURl/3esAuthorRy.......... may require.opened and read in the offices of th6 Town.
oblp of H9ts~ Munlhionl UflPUes Each proposal or bid anm be submitted In

"’2~;;4"52 ,/.,onAutherlty’S°uth Braach Road, ~*lagtowa, N.wed~y, Much 2t, 1973 at 0:30
~¢cerdance with th ....

f the aforesaid
P.M., Prevailing Time. ~’clflca6ons and must be made on standard

~Ido~Pro~oeaforms contused n the4.01
Each propmmi must beaecompahind by a pe¢10cauons t mtmt be en~o~d in a

95.68 ~rtg’lnd check made payable to the Town. ~slnd mvelope, bearing the project name
chip Of Hldaberongh Muddpa UtUIU~s andthermmeandaddreuof0mBiddorand
Authorttyin thesumofnoties.sthan tan (10) I~. deRvered at the plsce and on the heur290.00 percent Of the amoun of the propmal, wlin a agone named,

245.00 maximum of 920,000 and s minimum of B OrderofTHE TOWNSRIP OF HILLSB~ROUGH15~0.~0. MUNICIPAL UTILITIES Ar ITRORITy
75.58 Project De~rlpilon: Work under this con- ~N 2.8-~ IT

Fr~Lyons, Sea~tory
.......... trsot Incindco me comteJcUon Of the Roycs’s
.......... Brook Sews0e Ptaneth~ 8ta0co. The con- Fill $14,94stmctian shall include: The excavsgon for

the fonedaUon structure, comirucOon Of the PUBLIC NOTICEfoundation, construe [on of the control
..... ;;’;~ bulldina, iastsllsUon of pomelas. NOT CE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THATmorhan/¢a sod electdco equ 9meal, a’}l ecaled bide for Pstntnd 7Tdllc Llrm Ean-910,89 lale r~on~tl~q pJp~agt I~S]~ag and in- tract NO. IA 17/3, roadway ecrinco cl~ahiag¯ liseillon Ofgne Itond.by gonerstor, con- ondpa[ng~ofwhitosndysl]ew trof0olises.......... eectians hi the fence ms~sndiruckcower,co oxllhng state highwsys In Mon’~ sod¯ coeittuc0on Of in schec8 d~lVeu ILIS work. Somlrlet COUe0ec will be r~colcod by the

200, 00 and sn work eonelMry to cutup|ere and put Commlllloner o[ Trsmcor¼U~ Of the State:Sin oparsUon the pomp[agltopon,. Of New Jercoy. in the Dewlrtment of Tran.
11.88 Theonktlt~ Hl~’kborou0hMuldclpelUt[llgesI~ortotlon Building, 1005 Psrkway Avmus,

Trectco, New Jorecy ouTEURSDAY March
Authority ecwsJs tronbncol 91ant pumping I, Ig~J st 10:00 s,m, Rrew0ing Urns. Thesta0on k~ll 0e remm~l ~mm ecr~co, rcodinll Of accoplab s b d~ will inhe pkco23,00 Rreparedforlthrsgoandmovedthansronsl[mmcomtsly thsreal’~r, Bide wlU be sc.

60.00 the towage tronimonf plsst I to to be espied o~ from btoases Clam f ed o an-.......... desIgmtted by the ~tnecr au a part Of this
ts~ruervnd to reject nW or i]] ~kk. ̄117.01 contract, coi’der¢’~ w th R 8 27 7.59,1 St I~. The rtgh

The Eapertmont St ’rra~l~Rtatlun napaci~coRons snd fov~v.~ Of hid for the sccordancewlththeRmvli[ocoidTItleVIOf.p~pmedworkamonfReattheofflceofVantheCIvilRinhtsAotO[l~4 7881aL~1 and.......... N0to-Earvey_ ~stec 1101 State Rood, the regu]s6onl el the Depertm~t of Com.
BullthngN, .Prlpcoton, NewJersey, andmay merce(15,C.F.R. Part8) b~ond uesuant thOe Impec~ mere.wlthont, charge dur~ sUCh Act, hereby notifies all bidders that it

357.00 ~l’mll e~meco noura C0pec of said willsfflrmaOvefylnaurethattnenycontract
947.60 ; ~pppgcagonl may be ch~ ned at the Con. ectered Into pscotmet tO Oda adverdaemont,

shi0ngEn~lneer’sofflonon~ymontofa lee minority bua[nm enterprkem wi9 be Of-Of87~0 o;whlch~0,001nr~ndeblel~co d forded ~u[I opporton[ty to submit bde c.......... SporfflcaUonl.am return~l tO the Engin.e~ r~ponss to tins Inv[izUon sod will not be

dts~rimicoted ngai~ on the grounds of race
color, or national origin in consideration for NOTICE TO BIDDERS
an uward. Scaled prop~mts for the f0ilow[ng suppgesPmpesa] 9tmmntee and other blddng and~ulpmentwillberecoivedbythe0oardrequirements are stated in the Standard anu
Supplementury Speclflcations for the el Eduoatton of the Township of
prelect. Man and specifications prop~a], iilllsberough, SomorectCoUnty, NewJersey

in ihe Office of the Board Secrete .con:ract andbond forms, may be inspected Business Administrator Roule 2~ p.o.r~ox
mlnistratlon.°r obtained atDeonrtmentthe RurcoUofof CoalraCtTramcortagonAd-Drawer I Belle Mend New Jersey, 0050~

until ihesec¢iflnd tim~ Indleated beZow, andBuilding, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey, during office hours. Copies opened and read immediately thereafter:
the~’of will be fu~thed upon application EducationalFebruary ~’ 2:00 p.m.and the payment of standaed fees. There w Dupgcattag Fchronry ~ 0:30 p.m.be one pamtlng sto~g on March ~, 1973, Art February 28 2:00 pm.and must he comphiled in thlrty.fm~r (34} Specificu6ons nnd forms on which b de wworking days.

he received may be secured from theThe e~tima~.d quon Ities of the priac pal Secretary . 8uslness Adminlstrator of theitcou of work ure:
TotaILtncolFeet ........ 5,1~6,102 5~NofEducalion on Roule2~6, p O Ron

Drawer I, Belle Mend. New Jersey,
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENTupen request; Blds must be in strict com.

p~nce Wlth speclgcstto~s, .OF TRANSPORTATION
hiN.: 2.0-73 3"i"

The 0~M or Educotion of the Township ofFoe: $30.24 -- lililsberough in ~menet County, New
Jerse~ reserves the right to ws ve any n.
forma ties in, or to reject sny snd sll hlde,

SY OEOER OF THE ’EOARD OF
NOTICE EDUCATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF

SILLSSOROUGH, SOMERSETCOUNTY,
Notlce is hereby 81Yon tdat 0rdlconcs No, NEW JERSEY,

73.1 p~bl[fl3ed in Its ontlrety in the FebruaryOared: Febmsry 5, I~7~
t, W/~ i~ue of the South Somsmet Nsws wss Jshn R. FuclficoSecretary & Bullee, Admlnlstrator~eir~.~ ,t, mecun~ of t~ Tew~hip ,,"~ronghTewm~V~- ~--Commgt~ Of the Tewnsmp of H Ibborou~
In the Eonnty Of Sommet on the 3~’d day o~
Jsn~ry197~,sndpaesedonflrltrondhlgk~ SSN ~.8.70 IT Be]lehiead,NewJerley
the ~me woe then ordeM to be Dobillbed
IccordJng o sw; and that such Ordinance Fast 87.SS
will be b~econmldered fur flcal l~m6s st
I mectlng of the TownildpCommltton th pa
beid at ~be Mul~elpal EufldJag, in Isld
Township, the 13th day of Fchn~ry W/~, st9:00 P.M., at whinh Ume and elsce or st any
time snd place, to which suo~ mec0ag ths0 R ECYC L E
from Sine to time he s~oumed. All imrlom
Interested will be given an opporinnl|y to be THISheard concernlag such Ordinance,

Cather the Santonamtalo NEWSPAPER
SSN:: .=~.’/3 tT

TowmhipClerk

Fen: $4.50
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Surpasses Brian Taylor

Smith Becomes State’s Third Highest Scorer
SOMERSET -- Scoring 16

points against Pennington Prep,
Paul Smith nf Rutger’s Prep

became the ’third highest scorer
in the history of the state.

The 16 paints pushed the 6-7
center three points ahead of
former Perth Amboy High and
Princeton star and now starter
for the New York Nets, Brian
Taylor. Smith now has 2,493
points for his career. ’

Smith passed the milestone
during a 61-56 Argonaut victory
over Pennlngton. It was Prep’s
fourth contest within a six day
span. The Prep captain also set a
career high for a single game as
he ripped the cords for 43 during
a 71-56 win over Wardlaw

In their other two contests, the
Argonauts shredded Montclair
Academy, 59-34, to win the North
Jersey Independent Schools

Rutgers Slates

Eight Courses
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Up-

Jatlng skills and broadening
scientific knowledge are the
objectives of eight courses to be
offered during the. spring
semester by Rutgers Univer.
sity’s extension division as part
of its program of continuing
education in sciences.

Topics to he covered will in-
clude recent advances in
chemistry, analytical
techniques, statistics, patent law
and management for scientists.

Some courses will be offered in
New Brunswick, Scotch Plains,
Cranford, Bound Brook and
Morris Plains. All will start
during the week of February 19.

The courses are being offered

Hospital Elects
New Trustees
At Jan. Meeting

SOMERVILLE - Three new
members were elected to the
Somerset Hospital Board of
Trustees at the annual
association meeting held on
January 26, according to Richard
S. Hamilton, board of trustees
president.

Serving until 1975 wilt be
James C. Sermons. emvloyment
manager at Jelco Laboratories,
Raritan. He and his wife Barbara
and their three children reside in
Plainfield.

Also elected at the annual
meeting was Irving Schwartz,
owner of Schwartz Furniture
Company, Somerville. He will
serve on the board of trustees
until 1974. He and his wife Mary
live in Somerville.

Elected to serve nntil 1976 was
Rev. John M. Infanger, Jr.,
pastor of the First United
Methodist Church, Somerville.
He and his wife Frances and
their children reside in Somer-
ville.

Granted the title of "Honorary
Trustee" was Walter F. Scott, 35
W. High Street, Somerville.
Honorary status is granted to
former trustees who have ren-
dered outstanding service to the
hospital. Mr. Scott was a
member of the board of trustees
for many years and was in-

Basketball League Chain- off a Raider quintet. The middle for a layul) and then "We looked good in the first that we didn’t take the game- gameand gave Prep a 33-23 lead.
pionship, but dropped a 73-69 Argonauts held a 38-27 lead at repeated the move to push the half, except that we weren’t seriously enough. For the twenty "The kids really played very
decision to Hun School for their haHtime, and then had to rely on Argonauts up by five. After shooting too well, that is, except years that I have been here, I well", lauded O’Connell. "Paul’s
third loss against 19 victories for last minute heroics by a pair of Pennington cut the lad to three, for Jeff Mlklos who did a real fine don’t think we have ever scoredcomplete dominance of the game

just four points in one quarter", picked everyone up. There is nothe season, guards to gain the win.
In the victory over Penningtoo,Ahead by Just one at 53-52 with

Prep jumped to a big lead by two minutes to play, senior
intermission, but then had to held plaYmaker TeddCohen drove the

Franklin Title Hopes

Dim After Two Loses
FRANICLIN TWP. -- The

Warriors of Franklin High School
dropped two of three games last
week, with one being a Mid-State
Conference loss, which just about
knocked them out of the race.

Bridgewater - Raritan West
slipped past Franklin, 65-60, on
Friday to jnst about eliminate the
Warriors from .the league title.
The loss left Franklin one game
off the pace with two games to
play. Fil;st - place Piscataway
just has to get by the two bottom
teams, North Plainfield and
Watchung Hills, to win the
championship.

The Warriors gained a split in
league action for the week by
shading South Plainfield 65-59, in
overtime on Tuesday. Franklin
also dropped a 67-56 decision to
state power Memorial of West

New York on Monday.
Outscoring South Plainfield, 19-

4, in the three-minute overtime
gained the triumph for the
Warriors. With the score
deadlocked at 59-59, Franklin
tallied the final six points in the
extra session to gain the victory.

Jerome Moody hit on a jhmpar
with just under two minutes to
play to provide the winning
margin for the Warriors, Vernon
Winchester iced the game
momemts later as he converted
four free three throws from the
charity stripe.

Franklin gained a three - paint
lead at intermission by virtue of a
17-14 advantage in the second
period. Winchester provided
most of the fireworks as he
ripped the cords for 10 during the
second stanza to send Franklin

Superior Stevens Team

sophomore Rory O’Connell Jobin the first half", stated Prep
.scored four of the game’s final cage mentor Dick O’Connell. "In
six markers to clinch the victory the second half, I Just don’t know
for the visiting Argonaut squad,what happened. It just seemed

into the lockerroom with a 31-28" their lead to 49-38 after three
lead. Moody had five in the stanzas and maintained a 19-
second period, point bulge until late in the

The Warriors added another contest. Franklin tallied the final
point onto its lead by the end of five points of the encounter, but
thethirdquarterfora 47-43edge.they were too few and too late.
Winchester again proved to have Dais led all Warrior scorers
the hot hand as the senior guard with 15, while Winchester
tossed in another 10 markers to finished with 14, .and Redney
pace the Franklin attac’k. Johnson added another 10 points.

South Plainfield managed to Dais led all rebounders in the
catch up by the end of regulationgame by taking down 21 caroms.
time as the Tigers outscored The WarriorsplayedMemorial
Franklin 14-10, in the last frame, even until late in the third
After two straight 10-point quarter, when the winners put
stanzas, Winchester failed to together an eight-point run to put
score, but he got it back again in the game away. With Winchester
overtime. ̄ and Moody taking care of the

Winchester finished the scoring, Franklin took a 33-32
contest with 28 points to lead all lead at intermission. Winchester
scorers, while Moody added the had 12 first half points, including
Warrlorattsck with 18 more. Ted eight in the second period, while
Hiller led the Franklin broad- Moody contributed 11, six in the
work by pulling down 18 caroms..opening stanza. Franklin out-

In the loss to West, Franklin scored the hosts 19-15 in the
took an 18-16 lead after the initial second quarter¯
elghtminutesofplay, butlostthe Memorial took a six - point

O’Connell further explained doubt that he set the IFecedence
about the second half. that flight."

As far as scoring goes that. Hun scored three points in the
wasn’t the only strange thing the final twenty seconds to knock
Prep coach witnessed for the first Prep off. With the score of 70-69,
time at the Somerset school. In thd Red Raiders got a bucket and
the victory over Montclair, the34 a free throw to clinlch the
points yielded by the Argonauts triumph. Actually it would have
were the fewest he could ever been tough for anyone to have
recollect a Prep team ever beaten Hun on that day. The
having given up. Raiders hit on a torrid 63 per cent

In the win over Pennington, from the field, including some
Smith’s 16 led all Prep scorers, very clutch baskets down the
while Cohen finished with 16, and stretch.
Mikns added 14. Smith paced the Argonauts

Rutger’s Prep placed three with 23 while Cohen aided the
men in double - figures and attack with 13, and Miklos
outscored Montclair in every chippedin with another 12 points.
quarter to record its eighth win Now that Smith has passed
against no losses~ for league over the hurdle and has moved
action this season. Smith led the into third place, it may still take
way with 18, while Miklns and a while for him to realize who he
Tom Raba added 15 and 12 surpassed to move into the third

¯ respectively. The Argonauts held spot.
six paint advantages in the first "Paul knows Brian Taylor
two periods, five-pointer in the from Lawrenceville’s summer
third and outscored Montclair by basketball camp he attended as a
eight in the final stanza, sophomore, but it may not take

"Miklos and Raha both played complete effect until after the
outstanding defensive gamesseason is over", O’Conneli ex-
against Montclair", O’Connellplained. Right now the idea that
praised. "The whole defense did we are playing New Brunswick
a good Job and this pleased us on Friday night is the biggest
because we had been working thing on his mind."
hard on improving it after the it seems that how Paui goes, so
way teams had shot so well go the Argonauts. If the senior
against us." captain wished to concentrate on

Smith really put on a show as the upcoming game with New
Prep defeated Wardlaw, a team Brunswick rather titan on his
the Argonauts had beaten by Just paint total, which Prep player or
a point in the first meeting bet- follower is to argue.
ween the two schools. The .
Rutgers’ center hit on 20 of 25 "A"Jt’lk’-~’~r’~’lk’~-,~’,~.,~r~lrstrumnntal in setting up the

visitor control program still in
use at the hospital.

Somerset NOW
Marks Birth Of
Susan Anthony

Monday night marked the
official celebration of the bir-
thday of Susan B. Anthony by the
Somerset County Chapter of the
National Organization for
Women (NOW).

The program began with Joan
Goldstein and Mike McGrath of
the Princeton Community
Players reading "But What Have
You Done for Me Lately?" by
Myrna Lamb The p ece s a
powerful call for reform of
abortion laws.

Marcy Frieberg and Barbara
Steinberg of the Princeton Folk
Music Society sang several folk
songs of many years ago,
showing how the music of the
people has changed with the
times until finally we have "I am
Woman."

Joan Goldstein, Sandy
Sllverman and Grace White of
Central New Jersey NOW and
Rita Taub of Somerset County
NOW then delivered a series of
readings from feminist novels,
with the purpose of showing the
.universal female experience.

Somerset County NOW will
hold its next meeting on March 12
at the County Administration
Building, with a business
meeting for members convening
on February 28.

GUILD MEETING

:w

in cooperation with Union County
Vocational and Technical School,
Union County College, Warner
¯ Lambert Pharmaceuticals and
Union Carbide Corporation.

Details and registration forms
may be obtained by writing
Continuing Education m
Sciences, Wright Chemistry
Laboratory, Ratgers University,
New Brunswick 08903, telephone
(201) 932-2320.

Donna Wolenski
Top Homemaker

Hillsborough High School’s
1973 Betty Crocker Homemaker
of Tomorrow is Donna Wolenski.
Selected by score in a written
knowledge and attitude
examination taken by 25
Hillsborough senior girls on
December5, Donna will receive a
specially designed award from
General Mills and is now eligible
for state and national awards.

The December" 5 test will be
used to choose a state winner who
will receive a $1,500 scholarship.
The second place student will
receive a $500 scholarship.

The state winner will receive
an all-expense-paid tour of
Washington, D.C. and William-
sburg in May and be eligible for
four scholarships worth from
$2,000 to 5,000.

PTSA TO MEET

The PTSA of Alexander Batcho
Intermediate School, Manville
will hold its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. A
ceremony on Founder’s day will
be presented along with a film on

HILLSBOROUGH -- "A strepthroatandtheheart. School
travelogue entitled"Ancinntandnurse Miss Julia Sipos and
Beautiful Lebanon" will be borough health officer Edward
shown by the Rev. Forrest L. Purzycki will tMk after the film.
Decker, pastor of the Neshanic
Reformed Church, at the
February meeting of the guild of
the Neshnnic Reformed Church
on Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. in
Brookside Hall.

DINNER PLANNED

MONTGOMERY-- The annual
winter roast beef dinner of
Montgomery Fire Company 1
will be held on Saturday, Feb. 24,
starting at 4:30 p.m. in the
Harlingen Reformed Church
House. Tickets will be available
at the door.

TALENT SEARCII

BLUE---GOLD DINNER

Cub Pack 113, Somerset, will
celebrate its annual Blue and
Gold Dinner at the MacAfee
School on Saturday, Feb. 10, at 6
p.m. The highlight of this father
and son dinner will be the
showing of the NHL official film
of last year’s Stanley Cup Playoff
game between the New York
Rangers and Boston Bruins.

TRUMPET SOUND

FRANKLIN The New
Brunswick Bible Church,

Tryouts will be held this Franklin Boulevard and Easton
Avenue will be showing the film,Sunday (Feb. 11) from 3-6 p.m.

for Christ the King Church’s "Sound of the Trumpet" on
annual variety show scheduledSunday, Feb. 11. at 7 p.m. This is
for May 4 and 6. Anyone over 16 the latest release by the Ken
in Manville or the surroundingAnderson studio. It looks at the
area wanting to participate is signs of our times in the light of
urged to bring their script, musicscripture teachings.
or whatever they do to the Christ
the King School on N. 13 Ave.,
Manville on Sunday. DRIVE ENDS

FRANKLIN - Activities at
DEAN’SLIST Sampson G. Smith School in-

’~ cluded the conclusion of the
D~ew Persinko, son of Mr. and student council food and clothing

Mrs.tAndrew Perstnko of 815 E. drive for the earthquake victims
Fresh Ave., .Manville has been of Nicaragua. All donated items
nam[ed to dean’s list at the weresenttaCAPAN"Comltepru
UnL’~ersi’ty of Delaware, Newark,Aynda a Nicaragua," which is
Del. He is a Junior majoring in their

engineering, office in New Brunswick.~ivil
shipping materials from

Edg y vj~~v
lead for good late in the second bulge into the final period aftereMon omer mnasts period. With the seere tled at 24. outscoring Franklin, 19-12,
24 the Golden Falcons tallied during the third period. A 16-11

Despite a strong showing by J.P. Stevens’ lead grew to 37.7- four consecutive markers, and advantage in the last eight
Montgomery’s gymnastics, the
extramural Cougar team was
edged by a classy J.P. Stevens
Varsity 57.3-49.9 on Thursday
Feb. 1. Led by Pat McHenry, who
placed three times, MHS held
their own against some of the
state’s finest gymnasts who
outscored the Cats in every
event.

Judy Roche paced the girls in
the free exercises with a 5.1 out of
a possible 10.O score from the one
judge (usually there are two)
who was present. Lynn Johnson
and Ann Diehl added 5 points
apiece for a 15.1 team s~:ore while
J.P. Stevens scored 16.4. Pat
Mulinos placed second and
McHenry third in vaulting with
7.4 and 7.2 points respectively as

TEENS IN T.V.

FRANKLIN-- Two students at
Sampson G. Smith School, Kim
Goldman and Ava Cantin, are
participating in a Teen Arts
Festi~;al group which is planning
two television shows to be aired
on Channels 23 and 52 sometime
this spring. "The 40-member
group meets at Highland Park
High.

34.7. On the balance beam were never behind after that. minutes iced the game for the
McHenry placed third with 3.5 Winchester had paced the Meres. Moody had six of the
points. Ann O’Brien netted a 3.4 Warriors to their first quarter Warriors’ 11 points.
and Cindy Carpenter earned a 1.6
for an 6.5 team seere and a 49.6-
43.2 Stevens lead.

In the final event, McHenry
placed second with a 2.4 and
O’Brien third with a 2.3. Erica
Born scored 1.0 for a 5.7 team
score.

Petrovic Elected
PBA President

Manville patrolman John
Petrovic was recently elected
president of Local 82 of the Police
Benevolent Association which
includes police from Manville,
Raritan and the Somerset County
Park Police.

Also elected were Paul Mar-
sicano for Manville, vice-
president; Albert Tkacik of
Raritan, recording secretary;
Robert Delesky of Manville,
treasurer; James Sibilia of
Raritan, finnncial secretary;
Michael Mnschnk of Manville,
sergeant-at-arms and Robert’
Marsicano of Manville, delegate
to the state PBA.

RECYCLE THIS N Fw.qPAPER

Established 1919
Route 206 & Cherry Valley Rd., Princeton

RENTS

-X-Vacation Special
Cars Occasion Cars

- Substitute Fun Cars
. Cars
.,X.You Have The Need... We Have The Car

To Rent By The Day, Week Or Month.

REm’.A.c.el’
(609)’921 - 6400 - Mr. A.Mandevtlle

lead with eight points, while Franklin lost the game at the
Larry Dasi added another six foul line. Both teams hit for 23
markers, field goals, but the winners

West took a 34-23 lead at in- triumphed 17-6 at the charity
termissioo with an 16-10 ad- stripe.WinchesterandMoodyled
vantage during the second the attack as they scored 19 and
period. The Falcons stretched 18 markers respectively.

shots from the floor for a sizzling )I" ~L
80 percent. He tallied 10 markers~. ’69 CAMARO
in each of the first, third, and ~ ,~.fourth quarters, while scoring 13~ 6 ~%’1. eutormztie

red ̄  white vinylin the second stanza when Prep
took the lead for good. $1895After Wardlaw had captured a
17-16 edge after eight minutes,)~. loo% Finaneing Available
Smith put Prep on top to stay by ~.
hitting three straight jumpers to

~. Hoagland & Johnson
start’the second quarter. A bit rz,~moo
later, Smith tallied seven points~ ~ ̄  Mdn St, e ~o~llle
during a nine - point Prep streak,~ -- ~t,~
which brokeopen a one-point"k’~C’~¢’3~’ji¢~,~-~¢-,~-~¢,~¢

 tatr ank
of aritatt talley

Does It Again
The bank that brought you Saturday Banking, Ready-Credit,

and fast 10w rate loan service now brings you.

Unconditional
Free Checking

® NO charge per check

¯ NO minimum balance

¯ NO.monthly service charge

Now We’re making it possible for more people than ever to enjoy the con-

venience and security of special personal checking at.NO CHARGE what-
soeverl

Unconditional Free Checking is available to new customers, and to bur present

depositors automatically beginning March 11

 tatr Sauk
of thritatt lalley

Hoists: Daily Lobby 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Drive Up: Thursday 9 n.m. to 8 p.m. :’
Thursday Evening 6 to 8 p,m. Friday 9a.m~ 1o 7 p.m.

Friday Evening 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to noon

Member F.D.I.C.

34 E. Somerset Street Route 22 & Ridge Rd. 403 Route 206 South
Raritan, New Jersey Whitehome, N.J. HIIhborough, New Jersey
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Hopewell Falls To Cougars
by Josh Felman

"It felt good!" exclaimed
Brent Jeanneret after Mon-
tgomery’s narrow 61-58 win over
Hopewe]l Valley in last week’s
only basketball game. Their third
win of the season came on
Monday, Feb. 5 after a week’s
lay-off.

Jeanneret had a right to feel
good. When Greg Leafs fouled
out, Jeanneret was put in and
responded with the basket that
broke a G7-all tie with 29 seconds
left in the game. The shot was
only a short jumper from inside
the foul lane that barely cleared
the rim, but it was the game’s
winning point.

With 18 seconds to go, Jeff
Hilton of Hopewell Valley con-
nected on h s first of two charity
tosses, cutting the lead to 89-58.
His second shot rolled around the
rim and out; Jeff Fandl of MHS
grabbed the rebound, the
Cougars stalled, and finally Marc
Benton was fouled with two
seconds left.

"I wasn’t thinking about
rs’u i

1971
TORONADO
CUSTOM
Fully Equipped

Like New
Low Mileage

~4495o°

Receipts All

Confused

OPEN

anything. I didn’t know I had to
make the foul shots (to clinch the
game). (Gary) Drake told me 
relax, and so l figured I didn’t
have to make them," Benton
explained. While Cougars on and
off the court prayed, Benton
calmly sank both his free throws,
securing the victory. Hopewell
Valtey’s subsequent inbounds
pass was tipped and recovered by
Jeenneret. He held onto the ball
until time ran out and pan-
demonium broke loose in the
MHS gymnasium for the first
time this year.

"I’m too happy to give you a
quote!" laughed guard Jeff
Fandl after the game. "We were
up for this game, we wanted it,
and we got it," observed forward
Steve Pernne.

Coach Doug Ruhlman noted
that "we never quit, continually
applied pressure and they finally
broke. When we needed the
points, we got them," the coach
said. "We are playing the best
basketball we’ve played all year.

"If I had to cite two (players
who sparked the victory) it would

VICTORY

John Foster’s eighth grade
basketball team chalked up its
first victory in a game played at
Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School on January 30 against
Highland Park, with a score of 50.
34. Team members are Joe
Carter, James Pace, Kelvin
Gardner, Kevin Hill,’ Seen Sepp,
Gregg Bell; Mark Vail and Tim
Gonzales.

.***-***-******.

’67 CAMARO ,

6 cyl. automatic
power steering

$1495 .J
Financing AvaBab~e1oo%

,q-

be Loafs and Drake. Drake was
just all over the court. He didn’t
stop running’ for a minute,"
coach Ruhlman commented.
Drake passed off for 10 assists
and stole the ball seven times,
while Louts, back after missing
the last two games with the flu,
garnered 23 points and pulled
down 13 rebounds.

Of the game, Leafs simply
said, "The skin team (the subs,
meaning Benton and Jeenneret)
won it." Drake said only that "it
was good to win for a change."

Chances of a win looked slim as
late as five minutes before the
game’s end, for the Cat’s were
down 52-41. Then Louts canned
two throws from the charity
stripe and ignited a rally. A zone
press forced Hopewell turnovers
which were turned into Men-
tgomery baskets. In a two minute
stretch, led by Drake’s steals and
Leafs’ six points, MHS outscored
Hopewell 12-2, slicing their lead
to a slender 54-53.

¯ Then Harold Driver ef
Hopewell Valley, who copped the
game’s scoring honors with 24
points, hit a free throw, Fandl
tied it a 55 with a 20-foot Jumper,
and Hilton broke the tie on
another foul shot. With 56 seconds
left, Leafs made a short jumper
to give the Cat’s a brief 87-58
lead. Hilton retaliated by tying
the score with another polnt from
the free throw line, setting the
stage for Jeanneret’s shot.

Little League
Registration

Registration for the
Hiltsborough Little League will
take place Feb. 9 and 16 at the
Hillsbnreugh School, Amwell
Road and Route 206. It will be
conducted from 7-9 p.m. and is
open to all Hillsborough residents
between the ages of 9 and 16.
Appllcants must be 9 by August I.

A birth certificate must be

Score 16 In Five Minutes

Hillsboro Emerges Victorious
In Overtime Against Middlesex

By David Allena ’ Middlesex had aa opportunity Stanezak had a great day from had no drive, and everyone’ was been" called off due to flooding¯ to win the contest but the Blue the field as he connected on 13 of Just standing around", Key conditions on Friday, The oontest
HILLSBOROUGH - Trailing Jays failed on three attempts In 21 attempts and finished the commented. "At the start of the will be made up two weeks from

b~, nine and five and a half (h.e final 25 seconds The Raiders contest with a game high of 31 fou.rth period, we put in a free- today. Bat that one is not the
minutes to play, the Raiders of hedjustonechance tewin but the points. The county’s second - wheeling type of off’cuss, and we main one for the Raiders at this
Hiltsborough High School turned ball was thrown away as they ’highest scorer received support started moving and we started to point because they must face

attempted to fast break, from Malco; who contributed 11 get out shots and layups" the Roselle Park tomorrow night in
Stanczak remained hot in the points and 13 caroms. Raider coach further explained, an away game. The Panthers

overtime and put the hosts ahead
’to stay with 2:12 remaining on an
IS-footer from the corner. The
senior forward iced the contest at
the 1:25 mark as he connected on
a jumper from the foul line. Bob
Easton extended, the Raider
margin to six with :30 left on a
steal and a layup.

in a superb rally to knock off
Middlesex, 68-81, in overtime of a
Mountain Valley Conference
game last week.

The Raiders outscored the
vlsiting Middlesex quintet, 16.7,
in the final mlnu~es, to send the
contest into overtime, where
Hiltsberough tooka 65-59 lead to
put the game out of the Blue Jays
reach.¯

It was the fourth time this year
that the Hillsberough court had
seen an extra-sesslon encounter
and the triumph left the Raiders
at 2-2. in overtime affairs. The
victory lifted Hillsborough to 11-
7, while the Blue Jays fell to 4-11.

"We started playing well with
about five minutes to go, but
before that both oar offense and

.defense were hurting", ex-
plained ’ Bill Key, the
Hillsborough head mentor.

With 5:28 showing on the clock,
Tom Maleo started the Raider
rally with a running hook to leave
the vlsitor~ up by seven at 52-45.
Jack Stanczak took oter after
that, and scored 10 of the games
final 21 points. He began his
move with a pair of foul shots
with 4:36 left in the contest.

Five seconds later, Stanczak
connected on a 12-foot jumper to
slice the lead to three at 52-49.
,After a Blue Jay charity toss
’increased the lead to four, Maloo
converted both halves of a one-
and-one to make the score 68-91.
The two squads then traded two-
point plays until 30 seconds
remained. All Raider points
came from Stanczak during that
period, as he hit on a pair of
]syups and tossed in a pair from
the line.

With those 30 seconds leftr
Stanczak took a shot, but it
bounded off the front of the rim.
Dusty Goodall was there for the
Raiders, however, and the junior
guard calmly tossed in a H-footer
to knot the contest at 59-59.

The Raiders had taken a three -
point lead at intermission, bet
fell behind, 46-41, at the end of
three quarters after running into
problems during the third period
when they scored Just seven
markers to 18 for the blue Jays.

"In the third period, we
stopped moving on offense, we

"Even though Jack came went into two overtimes befnrn
through with the most points, all. succurhbing the last time these
the kids contributed and hit at two schools met.
crucialtimes. It may look as if he After the Reselte Park en.
did everything, but that wasn’t counter, Hillsborough has
the case", Key remarked. Metucben to face on Tuesday,

The game was the only one for After four overtime games, the
Hillsbornugh last week, because Raiders would llke to save the
the game with Immaculata had excitement for someone else

accompanied by a parent. Manville
Registration fee is $10 for one
boy or $15 for two or more in the
same family.

Mustangs Collapse

." MANVILLE -- Manville High
School played Metuchen on just
about even terms for three
quarters before the Ralldo~K
pulled away to a 79-53 triumph in
a Mountain Valley Conference
game last week.

The loss dropped the Mustangs’
ledger to an overall 8-9 while
their MVC record fell to 4-8. The
favored Metuehen quintet raised
its seasonal mark to 12-4, while
the Bulldogs retained their hold
on first place as they upped their
league slate to 8-1.

"They just blew us off the court
in the last four minutes of the
game hut up until that time it
was a real good ball game,
Mustang coach Jim Capano
state. "I thought that our kids did
a real good job for three and a
half qnarter," he added.

The Bulldogs took the early
lead in the contest, but the
visiting Manville squad stormed
back behind Gene Weber and
Stun Kita to trail by just one at

Hnagland & Johnson ~ presented and each hey must be

""’"’0-’’ W tl,,s.ss., res ers

Over The House?

About Paying Bills?

A CHECKING ACCOUNT!

The first 75 people who open a

personal checking account will

receive FREE the Early American

Barrel Bank Bank as pictured

(Value $2.50)

In Final Quarter
the end Of the initial .stanza.
Weber and Kita both had four
markers in the first period as
Metuchen captured a 15-14 lead.

Dave Fedorczyk took over in
the second quarter as the
Mustangs held a 14-12 advantage
over Metuchen during the second
period. Fedorczyk hit for five
points during the second quarter
tn pace the Mustangs to a 28-27
lead at intermission.

After the see-saw battle in the
first half, Metuchen came out
and immediately took charge of
the contest¯ The home team hit
the first four points of the second
half and never trailed again
although the Mustangs remained
close until the middle of the final
stanza when the Bulldog fast-
break went to work. Metuchen
kept the lead during the third
quarter behind the shooting of
Bob Passanante, who scored 10.

Manville was still in the game
until the middle of the third
period when Metuchen strung
together a run of seveh straight
to ice the encounter. That streak
turned a four-point lead into one
of 11 at 57-46 for the Bulldog
squad.

Kita finished the contest with
¯game-high honors for the

Whip Hillsborough
Mustangs while Weber aided the
attack with another 11. Fedorc-

MANVILLE -- Paced by Gary Bailey (123) kept his
undefeated Dave Specian’s undefeated record in tact as he Franklin’s Female
victory Manville edged won both of his matches by

Five TitleHillsbornugh, 27-25, in a Moun- decision. Ken Jackson (130), ,~apture
rein Valley Conference wrestling Carter Smith (148), and Sam
meet last week. Hesper (178) were all double - FRANKLINTWF-Scoringthe

The victory raised the winners last week for the initial ten points of the contest,
Mustangs to a 3-8 ledger, while’ Warriors with the latter pair the Franklin High School Girls
Hillsbernagh fell to 1-8-I. The recording pins. Bruce Basketball team routed
triumph for Specian raised his McLaughlin (157) and Roger Bridgewter - Raritan East,
individual slate to 11-0. Bush (141) had a each by a fall, 59-32, to capture the Mid-

Dave Nagy (98) Steve Cinksza
(157) and Frank Kraus (175l 
won by a fall for the Mustangs,
while Al Giombetti (141) and
Chris Sheridan recorded pins for
the Raiders. The victory by
Sheridan was his tenth against no
losses for the campaign.

Jim DiPaee (123), and Dave
Shnlucski also gained wins for
Manville. Bob Zwirko (186),
Frank Janlec (115), Bill Riley
(130), and Tom Scherer (168) 
had triumphs in a losing cause.

Franklin split a pair of meets
.last week and finished with a 5-3
ledger for its efforts. The
Warriors romped over Somer-
ville, 40.21 while dropping a 2’/-18
decision to North Plainfield in a
pair of Mid-State Conference
battles.

while Enie Lewis (115) all won 
match.

Rutger’s Prep dropped a 39-33
decision to Wardlaw last week.
despite pins by Howard Hirsch
(168), and Steve Patron (178).
Theloss left the Argonauts with a
2-6 mark.

Espesito, Riley, Giombetti,
Scherer, Sheridan and Joe
Perone (136) all had trimpks 
Hillsborough dropped its second
tight struggle of the week, 25-21,
to Netsong.

Manville came up with a split
for the week as the Mustangs fell
to Bridgewater - Rarltan East,
30-21. Specian recorded a fall,
while Nosy, DIPane, Cinksza,
Jim Alesandru (168) and Tony
Giraldl (115) were all victorious.

State Conference crown
Monday afternoon.

The victory raised the Franklin
ledger to 16-2. The winners
placed four girls in double-
figures with Rose Brown’s 17
leading the way. Joan Harris and
Gall Johnson both added 12 each,
while Tricla O’Cnnnell finished
with another 10.

In other action last week,
Manville used a 16-point effort by
Jeanne Zayanskesky to batter
East Brunswick, 53-22. The
victory increased Manville’s
seasonal slate to 14-3.

Barbara Rubin tallied 19 points
to lead the Rutger’s Prep girls to
a 87-21 trimph over Vail Dean in
another area game last week.
The win ralsed the Prep record to
7-2.

A-1
Used Cars

i wish to open a personal checking
account in the Manville National Sank

I NAME. ’!

ADDRESS .............................................................

TOWN .................................................. STATE .......... ’
Prasan t this coupon In parson at either the main office or branch office

Permnel checking sccoents ate as follows: I f a 5200 balance is maintained for the complete mentlt there is no
service ehasac tother than $3 for 200 permnallzed checks with cover). Under $200serdcc charge is 10c per
check and a 25c monthly maintenance chas8e.

’72 T BIRD - 2 dr. 8 cyl., auto. 6
way power vinyl roof. Fac. air
ccnd, leather interior. MaW ex.
tree. LOW mileage. ...... $4995.

’71 THUNDERBIRD LANDAU 8
tyI., cute. 6 way power AM/FM.
Fee. air extras .......... S3795.

’67 ’GALAXY 500, 2 dr, auto,
0at,. vinyl roof .......... $9aS.

HAVENS FORD
’68 LTD SQUIRB, 6 pen., e cyL,
auto., p.s., p.b., rediD, factory sir,
tinted glass, low mileage, onP
owner ................. $209=I

*70 COUNTRY SQUIRE - 8 tyl..
auto., pal., p/brakee, factory air,
luggage rack, 1 owner. LOW
mil~ge .............. $2795.

’70 LTD SQUIRE 10 pro,, 8 ryl.;
auto.. P.S.. P.B., Radio, feetow air
condlt Ioned. Tinted glass. S2650.

’71 PINTO ̄  2 door standard
trensmlmlon, economy specIM.

$1595.

’71 MUSTANG - 2 door, VS,
automatic truss, radio, w/walls,
wheel cover= .......... $2495.

’b--/FORD SQUIRE Wagon, 8 tyl.,
auto. power st~rins radio.
.................... $1096.

’71 MUSTANG, 2 door, sum.,
P.S., radio, white walls, factory all
tinted sl a,~,. ........... $2795.

I
MANVILLE . . ....... ,, CALL 356.0072 ,
NMliO II HAVENS FORD I
IIIAMI  =11 Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28 I"--"=-=" I  -II B,,k I

Phone 725.3900.
~

" .

zyk also hit double-figures as he -" Tomorrow night, Manville
finlshed’ w!th. 10 p.o!n~..,

encounters a strong Bound Brook
’ we just mrew me oau away a squad on the Mustangs’ home

couple of times and missed a courtandthenjourneysteReselle
couple of shots, and when they Park for a Tuesday afternoon
got the ball they just took off," contest. If the Mustangs are to .~
Capanoexplained. "They are the win either of these games, the
best team I have seen all year as defense will have to be the key,
far as running goes," the bnt that is what they have
Mustang coach added, depended upon all year.

Despite the 7-point game, the "~r,Jf,k-~r’~r’Jk--k-A--k-~-b’-Ir.
Manville defense once again ~ ....................
retained its hold on second place~. ’68 FIREBIRD
in team defense in Somerset ¯ ¯
County with an average of 52.2 * V8 power steering,

-,
points per contest gtven up. With* air cond., 24,000miles.

~,.twoupcoming conference games,~. ,~.,.n. ]k
the Manvd e defense will have to -- 3
revert to its old form. R" 100% Financing Available ]1"

, Hoaglaml & Johmmp
DAVIDSONWINS

NEW BRUNSWICK --
Swimming for the AAU Swim
Team of the YWCA of Central
Jersey, Vicki Davidson of
Somerset captured the butterfly
for 9-10 year aids last week. The
squad, which is coached by
Somerset’s Judy Donie, defeated
the Jersey City YWCA, 125-89.

FOOTBALLHERO

MANVILLE -- Richard
Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Watkins of 210 N. 2rid
Avenue, was drafted recently hy
the New Orleans Saints of the
National Football League.
Watkius, who attends Weber
State in Ogden, Utah, was
drafted in the 191h round aRer
receiving all-conference honors
as a defensive tackle in the Big
Sky Conference.

* 7f IL ~la St. I .=pmdlb

I support
gl Katz

because while

others taiked
he worked,

paid for by

Raymond Mesiah
Gifford Rd.

ONE GOOD THING
LEADS TO ANOTHER!

- / J/Established 1919 " ,
FORD LINCOLN MERCURY " t’

DALLY RENTAL LEASING BODY SHOP (
Route 206 & Cherty Valley Rd,, Pr’mteton, "/

(609) 92!-640 0 ."!¢
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ART RESTORATION FIE LD which is largely "male onlyi’ profession, has been infiltrated by Debbie
JacobL

Woman. ’Crashes’
Into Field

by Elaine lleinemann

Pert, attractive Debbie Jacebi
has come a long way
professionally speaking in the
scant year and a half since her
college graduation."

Though the tall willowy
brunette who could more easily
be taken for a fashion model than
an art restorer, is no women’s
fibber, she could easily win the
accolades of that group. For
Debbie, armed with considerable
charm and persistence, has
cracked what is still largely a
"male only" profession. Un-
derneath her easy manner lay a
grim determination - a will to
find an entree into this clnse-knit
field. Despite the need for expert
restorers of paintings, it is not
"easy for a newcomer, especially
a newcomer without an advanced
degree in fine arts and an ap-
prenticeship, to break into the
thin ranks of those who practice
this profession.

A bit of chance, and luck and
skill combined, gave Debbie a
foot in the door of the field, and
the job she now holds on a part
time basis for the Princeton
Center for Fine Arts Con-
servation will soon turn into a full
time one. Dcbbie, who inherits a
keen interest in art from her
parents who were Pratt School
graduates, started out at Ran*
dolph-Macon in an entirely dif-
ferent, but not unrelated area -
chemistry. She was so busy
taking chemistry labs during her
first two years at college, that
she had scant time for art.
Debbie hoped to apply her in-
terest in chemistry to textile
dyes, but an inspiring professor,
the chairman of the art depart-
ment, sparked her interest in art,
and turned her career plans
tmvards art restoration.

The hours spent in the
chemistry labs were not lost,
however. In art restoration an~
expert knowledge of paint
chemistry is required, in addition
to a considerable background in
art history, and a mastery of the
techniques used by the Old
Masters and painters of other
schools’and periods. During her
last college two years, Debbie
divided her time bet~veen the
library where she pored over arl
history books and the
aboratoryl where she ground
and made her own pigments in
the centuries.old method of the
masters, stretched, gessoed, and

underpainted her canvases,
producing some copies of
Renaissance paintings. Several
of the copies are hung in Debbie’s
pleasant Kingston home. Though
the copies - a Rembrandt por-
trait and a Van Eyek detail -
would scarcely unsettle the
accreditation department of the
Metropolitan Museum, they are
good enough for a second, and a
third look.

After graduation Debbie made
a fruitless search to find an
apprenticeship with a con-
servator, and finally went back to
her native North Carolina to
work as a color matcher in a
printing firm that manufactured
gif~ wrappings. The year wasn’t
wasted, for she sharpened her
already keen color eye - a must
for any art rest "er. Incidentally,
Debbie marks up another point
for female chauvinists, when she
insists that women :.~’,,e a better
eye for color than l

It was her colleg,., nmate
who gave Debbie the nuu~ that
eventually landed her her
current job. Her roommate, .’ho
works as assistant cataloguer for
Princeton Theological Seminary,
noticed a story in The Packet
about the art restoration, firm,
and suggested that Debbie knock
on the director’s door. She did
and he agreed to a trial run this
fall. Soon she’ll be on permanent
assignment, working on projects
from her studio in the back of the
converted house on Main Street.

Her studio is a potpourri Of her
own paintings, restoration or-
ders, and pigment materials.
currently Debbie has just
completed work on a large
English folding screen, which the
owners delivered in dull and
damaged shape. Undaunted,
Debbie worked through the
scratched Leather-on-wood,
skillfully recreating the original
green and gold color skin of the
three-panel screen, touching up
the delicate scenes until the
finished product looks as it
should, a radiant period piece.
One thing Ms. Jacobi stresses is
that ’in restoration work the
restorer should take back seat |o
the original artist, anu remain
faithful to hi’~ intent’ l~l~ts i~ ~oi a
field for woula-ne" arusm,. ;u,
~heir tendeney.is to redo the
painting, leaving their own
imprimatur on the work.

Debbie, though, likes to keep
her hand in the art field, and her

’ fingers nimble. Both her living

room and her studio contain
examples of her work, plus
sculpture that her roommate
does on the side. Also, fresh and
handsomely hung are works by
Hudson River school artists - a
rare oil 1845 landscape by
William Henry Bartlett and two
striking scenes by two brothers,
Thomas and Edward Moran. She
hopes to sell these paintings on
consignment, from a large and
well-known New York gallery.

Authentication is part of
Debbie’s job too. One future
engagement on her calendar
entails a visit to a doctor in
Philadelphia to give her opinion
on the authenticity of a painting
he now owns. A judge in
Flemington. wanted authen-
tication and restoration of a"
painting banging in a public
building there.

tlow about the audience for this
field? It is large and it is growing.
Dcbbio’s calendar is getting
filled for future speaking
engagements. She has already
lectured before the Lambertville
Rotary Club, and has been asked
to speak at Mercer County
Community College and her alma
mater, among oth.er places.

Despite the many hats she now
wears - painter, restorer, and
lecturer, Debbie likes to look
ahead to a less pressured time
during the summer months when
she takes a vacation in Europe.
Last summer she paid her first
visit to the Continent, gallery
hopping from Madrid to Bar-
eelona, from Avignon to the
French and Italian Riviera, to
Florence and thence to Rome.
"We missed Aries," she says not
without considerable regret, for
Van Gogh remains one of her
favorite painters.

This summer she’s looking
forward to a seeond.installment
of gallery tours - this time m
England and Northern Europe, to
be shared with her sister, a
senior at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel .Hill, who
majors in math’ but shares
Debbie’s avid interest in art..

Beyond that? Debbie hopes to
continue her work, go to graduate
school "sometime," treat her
parents to" a " trip abroad.
Marriage? Yes, eventually, but
not in the immediate future. For
that Debble has .found: the-
ultimate solution - a career that
can be combined with marriagd
and provide .a durable mix.

Local Tennis Is Topic

Of Photographer’s.Gig
by Judith ililton Alpert

A gift of inestimable value in
the form of 43 photographs and
photo designs were recently
presented to Eve Kraft and John
Co nroy co-directors of the
Princeton Youth Tennis Foun-
dation by photographer Naomi
Savage. The photographs now
decorate the formerly barren
walls of the foundation’s new
offices in the old trolley station at
71 University Place.

Since 1968 Ms. Savage’s work
has appeared on the covers of ten
Princeton Community .tennis
bulletins and she has
photographed many of the
famous tennis personalities who
have appeared in Princeton
during these years.

Naomi Savage, a tennis en-
thusiast who infrequently in-
vades the courts with a racquet,
prefers to follow tennis and
record it with her cameras and
her panoply of darkroom
techniques. "I’m not a great
tennis player," admitted Ms.
Savage, "and instead of playing,
I’ve photographed."

Her work is in museums and
private collections all over the
world, but she is perhaps most
widely known for the eight by 50
foot photo-engraving mural
which hangs in the main entrance
hall of the Lyndon Bai~/es
Johnson Library in Austin,
Texas. This mural resulted in a
new art form which is applicable
to architectural use in interiors
or exteriors in the manner of
modern bas-relief.

Foremost of the tennis per-
sonalities is Margaret Smith
Court, who was in Princeton to
make a movie to be used in tennis
instruction. Ms. Court won the
grand slam of Tennis in t970 --
U.S., England, Australia and
France championships. This feat
has been repeated only 3 times
before in the history of tennis
competition. Ohters who appear
in the pictures are: Bob Lutz.
current professional men’s
singles champion and past
national collegiate champion;
Joaquim Loyo-Mayo, national
collegiate champion and Mike
Estep a national collegiate
finalist.

Ms. Savage has been studying
new camera and darkroom
techniques for 25 years and for
the past 17 years has specialized
in using the photo-engraving
techniques as an end in itself
rather than as a means for
reproduction. It has been said
about her by Man Ray that the
"message justifies the medium."
He once said that "Naomi is the
most beautiful photographer I
know. That already is an ac:
eomplishment. She took up
photography as naturally as a
flower turns toward light. She is
part of her environment.

"Whatever the medium,
selection is the first step towards
creation." Ray continued, "In
her choice she is well on the way
to creative personality¯ For
every adverse criticism there is
always a favorable one. A
genuine artist ignores both. I do
not like to sing praises, always
suspect, but I do know this:
Naomi seeks more than to be
merely a good photographer. She
has all the freedom and daring
of a painter with all the freedom
and daring that this word has
come to signify in our time."

"A LITERAL DESCRIPTI0N of what you do when you play
tennis" was Naomi Savage’s comment on her photograph of
Eve Kraft, co.director of Princeton’s program.

(Photo by Naomi Savage)

THIS SOLARIZED PRINT now in the Community Tennis
offices contrasts the performer, Bob Lutz, from the back-
ground of spectators very effectively.

(Photo by Naomi Savage)

~:~@:.::’: ~;: ..: ; : : .:.....~

PHOTOGRAPHER Naomi Savage stands beside one of the 43
prints she has given to the Princeton Youth Tennis Foundation
to decorate the walls of their offices at 71 University Place.

(Photo by Judith Alpert)

Ms. Savage has worked
principally with black and white
still photography and used
methods of distortion of focus,
double.exposure, photograms,
glass photo-engravings, photo
color-toners, made photo-
collages and photo objects of
multilayered positive negatives
and plexiglass, superimposed
negatives on prints on foil paper
as well as silk-screenod photos on
canvas. Over the years the.
themes that re-occur in her

pahOtagraphs include: portraits,ndseape~, trees, flowers,
statues, mannequins, masks,

abstracts designs from toys --
kitchen utensils -- objects of
paper -- plexiglass -- plastic,
dental and optbamological
equipment, tennis. Savage is
constantly combining techniques
of past and present to form a new
variation one could call Photo-
Graphics. Her prints are not
dated’as she reuses negatives
that may have been done years
previously, always alert to the
exploration of the unexpected
phenomena.

The wife of the’ archiieet,
sculptor, painter, David Savage,
she studied art and photography
at Bennington College, worked
with Man Ray and then did free
lance work on numerous
magazine assignments in New
York After their marriage, the
Savages liv’ed, worked and
studied in Paris before returning
to the states and their life in
Princeton with their 2 children.
Their daughter has been and is a
participant in the Youth Tennis
Program and their son is a
student at the Rhode Island
School of design.

The Youth Tennis Foundation.
wishes to invite the entire
community to visit them at their
now headquarters, 71 University
Place, and inspect the work of
Naomi Savage.

I.
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Ctmningham’s

Troupe To Dance
Dancer-choreographer Merce

Cunningham,,one of the three
"giants" of American modern
dance together with Martha
Graham and Paul Taylor, will
return to McCarter Thealre with
his company for the first time in
a decade on Sunday, Feb. 18, at 8
p.m.

Characterized also as
"choreography by chance,"
Cunn~ngham’s unique style
employs pure chance (actually
the flip of a coin) to determine
key movements and their order.
Noted for its mathemalically
precise technical precision, the
Cnnnlogham dance is also deeply
interconnected with its decor,
supplied in the past by such
artists as Jasper Johns, Andy
Warhol, Frank Stella and Marcel
Duchamp.

The development of the Cun-
ningham art began in 1937, when
the Washington-born
choreographcr first met his
friend and longtimo collaborator,
composer John Cage. His
relationship with Martha
Graham began at the same time,
when she saw his work and in-
vited him to come to New York
and join her troupe. The Cun-
ningham style took "its present
form in 1953, when the
¯ choreographer and his company
retreated to Black Mountain
College and emerged to be first
introduced in New York at the
Theatre do Lys.

FILM PIt¯GRAM

A program of three films will
be shown at the Princeton Public
Library on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 8
p.m. The films are "Geronimo
Jones", "Wings to Great
Britain" and "Yellowstone, Our
First National Park." The
program, which runs slightly
over an hour, is free.

Villagers To Open.
With ’Charlie Brown’,

MIDDLEBUSH - The musical
"You’re A Good Man, Charlie
Brown" will be the opening
production for the 1973 season of

I(irsten To Sing
’Mme. Butterfly’

TRENTON - Dorothy Kirstcn,
internationally-known soprano,
~till sing tile lead role of Cio.Cio
S;m in Opera Theatre of New
Jersey’s production of Puccini’s
¯ ’Mudamc Butterfly," Friday
(,vening Feb. ~ at 8 p.m. in
Trenton’s War Memorial
Auditorium.

Miss Kirstnn will be joined in
her perfornlance by tenor
Giuseppc Cumpora in the role of
I’inkertml. Trenlon audiences
xt ill i’cnmmber Mr. Campora for
his performance ill "Fedora,"
~hich Sold out here last season.
Ib, else appeared in Opera
Theuh’e’s production of "Die
l.’ledcrmans" in Newark last
~unn|ll2r.

To complete the performing
cast. tile role of Sharpless will be
-.ung by Seymour Schwarlzman,
a newcomer [o Trmlton. Antonio
kitsoponios will be Suzuki. Miss
Ixitsopoulos is it product of Opera
Titeatre’s Y ,ung Artists
I’rogram. und most recently
appeared in OperaTheatro’s
i,’oduction of "Hansel and
t;rctel’" in Dccefifl)er.

()lie t)f Ihe nlost exciting
aspects of Ihis production will be
tile staging.’ It ,,viii be done by
,Mad:me Lic;a Albanese.
perhaps the most famous Buttorfy
-I all thue.
Ticket infornmtiml and tickets

,re available through Curry’s
"licker Agency, 35 North Willow
.%l., Trenton.

FREE
¯

INTRODUCTORY LESSON

SAT., FEB. 10 11:30 to 1 P.M.
Including Skate Rent~

GIRL SCOUTS
& LEADERS

EARN THE

GIRL SCOUT
.... ¯SKATE¯ 6ADGE

~~
Call for reglstranon - 8 week course
cGtrafduc~lee with your badge and a

Registration Limited . . . to hurry.

KENDALL PARK
ROLLER RINK

3550 Rt. ,27, South Brunswick, N.J. 297-3003
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the Villagers Barn Theatre. The
show, based on the Charles
Schulz’ comic strip Peanuts, will
be directed by Ed Lawrence of
Highland Park. The first per-
formance is set for May 18 and
the show will run on weekends
through June 10.

Following "Charlie Brown"
will be "Big Fish, Little Fish"
directed by Bernie Velenchik;
"Last Of the Red Hot Lovers"
under the direction of Vivian
Lazzara; and a show still to be
selected which is scheduled to be
directed by Tony Adnse.

"You’re A Good Man, Cbarlie
Brown" brings to the stage
Snoopy, Lucy, Cbarlie Brown and
others of the irrepressible Schu]z’
characters. It enjoyed a very
successful run both in New York
and on national tour. The musical
is genuinely family en-
tertainment; and the Villagers
will continue their policy of
reduced ticket prices for students
on Friday and Sunday evenings
so audiences can make it a
family evening.

Mr. Lawrence will hold casting
on Wednesday and Thursday,
Feb. 14, 15 at Chick’s Inn, 253
French St., New Brunswick. All
candidates will be asked to read
from the script and should be
prepared te sing a selection of
their own choice. The cast is four

’J cqa ues Brel’
Opens Tomorrow
The MeCarter Theatre curtain French people as well. Brel’s

Isset torise on the PJ&B musicalintegrity, humanism, savage
production of "Jacques Brel Is humor and revulsion for
Alive and Well and Living in hypocrisy are all evidenced in his
Paris" on Thursday, Feb. g at songs, and he signs about war,
7:30 p.m., with subsequentdeath, degradatinnaoddirt--as
performances scheduled for well as about love, of course.
Friday, Feb. 9 at 8:30 p.m., and The PJ&B cast of 10 includes
twoshows on Saturday, Feb. l0 at Charles Brown, Roe Brown, Ltz
7 and 10 p.m. . Fillo, Steve James, Rite Me-

Under the direction of Milton Dowell, Bill Milvaney, Helen r
Lyon, the long-running off- Rogers, Robert Schmon, Linda
Broadway musical hit will be Shea and Reid White.
performed by thesmallest cast in Accompanying them will be a
the 13-year history of the PJ&Bmusicalquartet composed of Don
musicals-- 10 singer-actors who Boroson, piano; Woody Allen, ....
will share among them the in- guitars; Steve Fillow, bass
terpretatinn of the 23 songs by the guitar; and Mark Tenser, per-
French songwriter which cussion.
comprise the "cabaret" musical. The set has been designed hy

Jacques Brel a 23-year-old Lnwell Achziger, while John
Belg an, has over the past 15 McLain has been responsible for
years established a career not the lighting and Ruth Floyd, the
only as the most popular singer- cesturbes. Tickets are available
composer in France, but also as a at the M¢Carter box office for all
kind of "conscience" of the four performances.

State Museum Bills
PJ & B DIRECTOR Milton Lyon sets mood for L,z Fillo, center, and Roo Brown in rehearsal for Experimental Films
"Jacques Brel ls Alive and Living in Paris." Musical opens Thursday, Feb. 8, atMcCarter. TRENTON -- Experimental .at tl::|g a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

men and two women, filmsusinginnovativc techniquesSaturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays.
Mr. Lawrnnce has previously Concert Series Presents ,o explore unconventional sub- OnFeb. 10andll"Gay’Put’r-

directed "Joe Egg" and "Any Pianist Arral.1 jects are the basis for Sundayee,"anamusingtaleofacatthat
Wednesday" at the barn, andhas afternoon programming at the becomes bored with life on a

opec- ran o rilyn1-1--o rn e
Jersey State Museum French farm and seeks hap-performed in "Who’s Afraid of TO PlayClassics during FebruaryThe programs p~nessin Paris, is scheduled.Virginia Wolff," "Ernest in

t~cre presented originally at 1heLove," and a host of others. Mickey Mou~e,’l)onald Duck
Pianist Claudio Arrau will play Whitney Museum of Americanand other Walt Disney favorites

The great soprano, Marilyn works by Beethoven, Liszt and Art as part of the New American~ill be in the spotlight on Feb, 17Middler Sellout, Horno, will perform in Princeton Schumann aa his first Princeton Filmnlakers Series. and 18in a groupofcomodies that
in the third concert of Series II of recRal appearance on the Music- Ori Feb. ll it will be "Skezag," an satirize hunting.

Cheech & Chong the Princeton University Con- at-McCarter series, scheduled anti-drug message, and
eerls, at McCarter Theatre on for MeCarler Theatre on Men-"Ontega," a thought-provoking Slngles, WlUoweU, SeparateU

or Dlvorced...Join the Fun ’

Next In Series Monday, Feb. 12 at 8:30 p.m. day, Feb. 19 at 8:30 p.m. interpretation of evolution. Both FRIDAY
- StaroftheMetropolitanOpera, The eminent Chilean-born .’welilmfestivalawardwinners.

The McCarter Theatre- La Scala, Royal Opera House virtuoso will open his program Scheduled for Feb. 18 are 11 VALENTINE PARTY
with Beethoven’s Sonata in E- short films by young people who MEET & MIXsponsored concert by singer Covent Garden, Lyric Opera of

Bette Midler at Alexander Hall Chicago and the San Francisco flat, Op. 2’7 No. 1, followed by are said lo "create a new
onMonday, Feb. 19at8:30p.m. is Opera, Miss Horne has been Liszt’s famous Sonata in B Minor language of cinematic cx- SINGLES
already a complete sellout, in- described as possessing one of in one movement, a work with pression" as they "’explore the
eluding all standing room. The the most beautiful natural voices which Arrau has been pai’- inner landscapes of the mind and EVERYFRIDAYAT9PM

exclusivearea appearanceby the in the world today. She has a tieularly identified during a spirit." CAROLLER LANES

new artist already hailed as the unique range, "that goes from career which spans almost 50 Concluding the series on Feb. (IntheGazeboLounge}¯ Route 1, NOW Brunswick

"firstsuperstarof1973"wassoldtrue contralto to soprano without years. He will conclude with "-5 will be a six-part "film on NearRoute130CIr¢le
out within 10 days of the openinga break," (Winthrop Sergeant Schumann’s Carnival, Op. 9, film" program exploring motion Bring funny gift & card (S2.00}
of ticket sales, according to a New Yorker). which the composer dedicated to pictures as an art form. Limit, receive same. Prizes, sur-
McCarter spokesman. Ap- Everywhere Marilyn Horne Liszt. The free shows start at 4 p.m. prisas, refreshments, livemusic, get

peering as special guest with sings, criff’cs search for new Generally considered to be one Tickets are distributed first acquaintedactivities. J"

Miss Midler will be folksinger - adjectives of praise. Her recitals of the "Big Five" among today’s cone, first served beginning at EARLY nlRD SPECIAL
songwriter David Buskin. are among the most spectacular leading pianists, Arrau. :h30. Ao adult must accompany ,

The comedy team of "Cheechanywhere -- complete with celebrated his seventieth bit- children under’t2. ’ ’ Adm,$1.50-8:30to9p.m.Aher .

and Chong will continue Me- standing ovations and rave thday on Feb. 6. Hegave his first The Museum’s ’February 9p.m.-S2.SO
lille, write: P.O. BOX 22S. Hights-

Carter’s fall line-up of popularnotices. She is among that rare recital in Santiago, Chile at the ~cekend programming for town, N.J. 08520 or call Helen

events, appearing for two per- handful of singers who. can fill Marilyn Horne .age of five, and came to the .~oungsters will feature cartoons 609-448-2488.

formances at Alexander Hall on Carnegie Hall to standing room .United States for the first time in
1923 to perform with the Boston0nly 20 Mintues From Princeton .. ......Saturday, Feb.24at8andllp.m.only. role in September as "Carmen"Symphony under Pierre Mon-The folksingingteamofTufano Marilyn Horne was born in in theMetropolitaa Opera’s teux. As his eountry,s most

.C~, ~.,I,%...:~elMTf-’W~-T.v,,x,\.~,~.~,.~,,-,~
program.and Glamor¯so will opeh the Angeles. Her first teacher was Gentele’s brilliant conception of honored with two streets namedTommy Chong, the son of an her father; later she attended the the opera. Miss Horne is married

after him in his native land-- oneitinerant topless night¯tub University of Southern California to Henry Lewis, conductor of the in Santiago and one in Chillon. "owner, was born in Edmonton,where she studeid under a New Jersey Symphony Or-
Alberta, Cahada. The Chinesescholarship, and majored in chestra. ~
member °f the c°medy du° nn" singing’ Thereafter she attended

F°r her e°ncert in Princet°n’ Musica Alia :unT~ ~~ 2;;RNyterod show business as a guitar master classes conducted by Miss Horne will sing works by
player in rhythm and blues bandsLatteLehmann. Among the first Gluck, Handel, Brahms, To Give Concert oD~e,~ ~ !~t ~Iaround western Canada. Richard to present her was the Los Debussy, Dvorak and a concert
Marin - better known as Angeles Philharmonic Or- aria to be announced by Miss The Friends of Music at oCocktails ~!, I~i~
"Checeh"- ts the Hispano- chestrn’ She made her °peratic Hornn. Princetnnwillpresnntaconeert

~ ~DAY

American policeman, he jeer- debut in 1960 with the San Tickets are available at the for five voices on Sturday, Feb.
neyedtoCanadaaftergraduatinnFrancisco Opera as Marie in McCarter Theatre Box Office. tO, at 8:30 p.m. at Woolworth

"Wozzeck"; the beginning of a Student tickets at $2 may be Center. The singers, known as afrom college -- and met
distinguished operatic career obtained one hour before the group as Musica Alto, perform"Chang."
here and abroad, leading Io her concert at McCarter Theatre. Renaissance music rarely done

in authentic fashion. For their eLiveMusic e After Theatre ¯Dancing
Soprano To Sing Spanish Songs program on Saturday, they will EveryNight Fate

MARROE .perform works of Spanish

~~~

Shirlee Emmons, Soprano, will will be assisted by a student composers of the 16th Century.
present a recital on Sunday, Feb. group conducted by Robert The members of Mnsica Alto

INN
ll, at3:3Op.m, in the WoolworthMore¯n, second year graduate arei Ann Sease-Monoyios, PRINCETON
Center Rehearsal Room, spen- student, with Ellen Mellow, soprano; MimmiFulmer, mezzo-
sorod by the Friends of Music at Susan Fed¯r, violins; Susan soprano; Edward Parmentier, RT. NO. 1 RTH
Princeton. She will be ac- Haig, viola; Nancy Neubert, counter-tenor; Norman Rubin,

pre.m companied by Stanley Sonntag, ’cello; Lea Timpe, bass; baritone; Stephen Westergan,

SOUNDS OF THE
pianist. Christine Curcio, Janet Lazar, baritone. The director of Music

A voice teacher at Princeton flutes and Juli Miller, harp. Alto is Robert Moreen.
University for the past eight Miss Stamens studied with the

BIG BANDS years, Miss Emmons has chosen internationally famous singer 644 GEORGES RD,
an all-Spanish program for her and teacher Elizabeth Schumann

Younaverheard recital on Sunday. She will at the Curtis Institute. She SESSIONSCONCERT NORTH BRUNSWICK
itsogoodl perform songs from the 14th to received her degree from

(201) 828-- 1117
EVERY FRIDAY the 20th century, by Luis de Lawrence University Con- A retrospective concert of the

Narvaez, Antonio Literes, servatory in Appleton, Wis., and music of Roger Sessions will be

BOB SMITH’S
Esteve, BlasdeLaserna, Galvan, did further study with Williamgiven tonight at8 p.m. at Me-’ .......................
Rosales, .Turina, Momi~ou, HermanandEvelynHertzmanin Millin Theatre, Columbia Fr|.6&10-sat.5:45,8&10:15

tAMPUGHTERS
Rodrigo, Vires and Mont; New York. Miss Emmons also University, New York City. Mr. Sunday2.4:30,7&9:15PM
salvatge. In a group of songs by studied in Milan, Italy, on a Sessions resides at 63 Stanworth ,-8 MIIII S. of Ttlnt~n ¯ ~EXCLUSlVE--
Manuel de Folio, Miss EmmonsFulbright Scholarship. Lane. *3RDGIANTWEEK"

17 piece band
’ "Is it as good as’The Godfather’?starting at 9:00 PRINCETON MONDAY ’Soundso(TommyDumey The answer is...no, it is better."

andG[en Miller UNIVERSITY FEBRUARY 26 -,c.,,,e~,o.,o,
Saturday *’Charles Bronson

~e V.4L AIRES CONCERTS 8:3o P.M.
has the role of his career!"

starting at 9:30 --BOSTON GLOBE

fiERY WEDNESDAYTHE MOZARTEUM ORCHESTRA OF ,SALZBURG ’]’he
" star~ngat8:-~0 Leopold Hager, hiusi¢ Direcfor

ValachiDICK BRAY’rENBAH with
and hlsTrio PapersClos~’d’Sundays L I L I K R A U S, Piano Soloist

LunchesMon. - Ffi.
Banquet facilities for . ~ u,u~.x.=

~IAInJIs ImONSON10-tS0..~,~bto ALL-MOZARTPROGRAM . u.ov,.~.
For reservations .*TERENCS YouNa e~ "11/| VAUtCHI PAIq[Ra"

883-9079 or 882-9764 ~om.~st,*. u~L .~t~,~o
WALTER ~li0~l OERALO S. O’LOU~HI, IN "

U. S. Route I McCarter Theatre i~. ~ i~ -1~e ve~u~ h~.~-AMIDIO NAZZARI lu~*~’~tI~aTEPHEN eaLte~ . -
Bet. Penns Neck & Tickets: $7.00 $6.00 at the Box Office wPeTER ~ ~ ,,mz om’oo~t ,,,,, c.,,~. ,,.,,.
BrunswickCircle Students:$2.00(onehourbeforeconcertl- Sneak Preview Fri. 8:15

(across from Law.nee Shop. Ctr.) . , -.
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Yugoslav Ensem[,le
To Play At Rutgers

NEW BRUNSWICK -- The repertoire to traditional works of
Solisti di Zagreb, an ensemble of early composers, but also per-
12 string virtuosi and two soloists forms modern and contemporary
from Yugoslavia, will present the works by Yugoslavian corn-
third of the Gymnasium Series posers.
concerts at Rutgers University While each of the musicians
on Thursday, Feb. 8. has acquired his own artistic

Acclaimed as "one glorious- reputation, all of the violin
sounding instrument," by the players spring from the same

school, that of Vaclav Huml,
which has provided Yugoslavia
with generations of violinists.

Two complete string quartets,
the Quartet of Radio Zagreb and
the Zagreb Quartet are included
in its ranks.

Tickets for the performance
may be obtaihed’at the door.

London Daily Telegraph, the
unique chamber orchestra has
gained worldwide fame in its
wide-ranging European tours and
its 10 visits to North America.

The ensemble’s Gymnasium
program, scheduled to begin at 8
p.m., will include Bach’s Suite
No. 2 in B Minor and the Harp-
sichord Concerto in F Major,
Martinu’s Sextet for Strings and
the Roumanian Dances of
Bartok.

The chamber orchestra,
founded in 1954 by Radio Zagreb,
performs regular radio and
television broadcasts, tours the
world, records for RCA and
fulfills concert commitments in
its native land.

Its present tour, in addition to
the U.S., included Greece, Iran
and Austria and some 20 concerts
in France. It has performed
extensively throughout Eastern
Europe, the Soviet Union and
South America¯

The group does not confine its

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J;
The Largest Ballroom in the.has1

¯ Whh all Big Bands
Sat, Stan Maze

Sun. Joe Payne 8-12

~11111 ,R,e l~ i t ° l~ ~sg~sgg~g~l~Ilg~I~g~H~gg~I~I~h"dU’

iBucks Stage Is Setting.__=
For Crowley Trial Run
A new drama entitled "A tions.

Breeze from the Gulf" wafted Mr. CrowZey sets his scene in
onto the Bucks County Playhousethe south where Teddy grows to
stage last weekend for its world manhood and authorhood, while
premiere, and hopefully, with his devoutly Catholic and
some revision might settle in on alcoholic father and his drug-
Broadway for a reasonable run. addicted mother struggle with
The drama will be repeated this each other and for their son’s
weekend at 8:30 p.m. Thursdayaffection. But here, too, Mr.
and Friday; 5:30 and 9:30 p.m. Crowley’s camera eye is
Saturday; and 2 and 7 p.m. on somewhat out of focus, for he
Sunday. brings up questions about the

Theatergoers have been parents, about their relationship
treated to family run-ins since to the son, and leaves them
the Greeks -- and what families unanswered. Tennessee Williams
thosewere! Later, while Hamletwrote brilliantly about a
fretted about what to do with decaying southern aristocracy;
maw and step-paw, his tragic O’Neill wrote convincingly about
flaw was his indevisiveness. In a family beyond the pale of social
the current play the flaw lies not acceptance due to the father’s
amongtheactors, RobertDrivas,profession. Both playwrights
Ruth Ford, and Scott McKay, but limned in creditable characters
with the author, Mart Crowley. who operated within a definite
Thestuffofanengressingdramasocial milieu. Mr. Crowley’s
is here, but, as yet, it does not characters come out somewhat
coalesce into an evening of taut blurred because we are never
force. It does not yet work. sure of their place in and their

Why so? Partly, this reviewer interactions with the rest of
feels, because the author uses the society as the story unfolds. It is
son, Teddy, both as narrator and only at the end that we realize
participant in the drama and his that the father is well fixed
role is never clear. Is he the because of his sub rosa or shady
protagonist or is he a corn- business career. The frigid, son-
mentator depicting the war eating, drug-addict mother, inbetween the sc*es ,u this casethe elos,ng scenes we learn is

F~UM~ his two parents? Mr. Crowley, it obsessively attentive to clothes.
Neither the set nor the costumesseems, has drawn heavily upon

E Tennessee Williams and Eugenehelp the audience in finding out
O’Neill, both of whom used the family’s social place in the
autobiographical material in. schemeofthings, and what effect
their dramas, this has on their subsequent
¯ winiam’s Tom, in "The Glass behavior.
Menagerie," acts as both corn- The playwright refers to two
mentator and catalyst for the off-stage characters, a perverted
action that unfolds between his uncle who commits an un-

tie ZOO domineering mother, Amanda, mentionable act upon father and
@rid w/rids and his hapless sister, Laura, son, and a Jewish roommate who

when he brings home the gee- has a domineering mother. Yet
,leman caller. We see recreated a the effect of these men on Teddy,

¯ moment in Tom’s adolescence,despitethefactthatananalogyts
and because the playwright can drawn bet~veen a Jewish’ and a
step aside and assume some Catholic family, is never made
objectivity he is able to flesh out clear. Did the two mamma’s boys
and bringuspoignantportraitsoflive together as a pair in an
two trapped women-- one living apartment, or did they merely
in the past, and another en- share a flat? Was uncle’s act
trapped in a brittle world of forgiven and forgotten? We are
fragile dreams, never sure whether Teddy, like

O’NeilltoowasabletorecruateTom, wrenches free or whether
onstsgehisactorfatherand drug he merely "lives on."
addict mother and make them Mr. Crowley, who wrote "The
live in "A Touch nf the Poet" and Boys in the Band," has three
"A Long Day’s Journey Into¯ professionals to flesh out his
Night." characters..What he needs now is

Neither dramatist ever in- a blue pencil to edit unnecessary
truded upon his characters. Mr. material, a keen eye and ear to
Crowley does. For this reason we set his characters into sharp
fail to see a time remembered in focus, and rehearsal time before

Sat. & Sun.at lP.M. ~ a boy’s passage from childhood the curtain rises on the White
through puberty into manhood,Way.

] pLAYHOUSI¢ I but instead see a three-way
l l~p~..o~o struggle between warring fac- ElaineP.tleinemann

’ ji~l,~.~i~i.,lljZdl ~1 .~i.I’j1dL.~l didl ji jI ji dj jl ji ji ~iJiJlJ1 jl jl jr .TjI jl~f~l~IdiJ~’ji

~db~
BALLROOM DANCING i

6 ~HIGHTSTOWN COUNTRY CLUB|EV RYWED,P ..AT.
~" ~ ~ UNDER NEW MANAGEhIENT

DOOR PRIZES-- SNACK BAR
~] FRI., FEB. 9- HARRY UBER "

SAT., FEB. 10 - WALT MELLOR & S. SMITIt
WED., FEB. l~t- VALENTINE’S DANCE will,

The Start Maze Orchestra
ROUTE 33, HIGHTSTOWN/,.J..

............................................................ ~’~;~’~’~;~, I

:1

proudly presents
The Znd Thirleenlh Annual PJ&B Musical

Music by
JACQUES BRK
Direr:ted by

MILTON LYON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8 at 7:30 P,M,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9 at 8:30 P,M,

SMURDAY, FEBRUARY 10 at 7 & 10 P.M.
TICKETS: Thin’sOny Eve. --OrdL $4,~ & .50; Bale.
~.~), 3.50 & 2.~0: ~ & Sat .Eves. -- &
5.00; BaM. $5.00, 4.00 & 8,00

DIANA ROSS
LADY SING THE

BLUES (r)
plus

DYAN CANNON
JENNIFER O’NEILL
SUCH GOOD
FRIENDS (r)

SAT. & SUN.
MATINEE 2 P.M.
KING KONG VS
GODZILLA (gl

PETER O’TOOLE
AsaMadman

Who Thinks He IsGod
THE RULING CLASS

Rated PG
Eves: 7 &9:30

Kiddie Mat. Sat. & Sue.
at 2 PM

TheAIINew

TITLE ROLE in Theatre Intime’s ’Electra’ is played by Roxanne
Hart, Princeton senior.

’- .(, 

Intime Updates
Greek ]:ragedy
"Electra," Theatre Intime’s

first production of the 1973 spring
season, opens next week in placed on the choruses, whichMarray Theater on the Princetonhave been choreographed by
University campus. TranslatedLucy Graves to original elec-
and directed by Rush Rahm, ,runic music composed by John
"Electra" will be presented Feb. Selleck. What’s more, the Intime
15, 16, 17, 22, 23, and 24 at 0:30 stage has been extended far out
p.m., and also on Wednesday,into the audience by the setFeb. 21 at 1:30 p.m. designer, John Coventry, who isThe translation was un- receiving thesis credit from
dertaken to provide an English Princeton’s School of Ar-
versionofEuripidesthatcouldbeehitecture for his work onstaged, and not simply read. The "Electra."production itself will "translate" The title role will be played bythe action of this Greek tragedyRasanne Hart, recently seen in
into a form more accessible to "Chicago" and "The Seeing-eye
modern audiences. Dog with an Eye for Women" at

Mr. Rahm says: "When people Wilson College. Currently ahear that a Greek tragedy is Princeton senior, she hasbeing staged, many stay away. directed several productions atthinking they would hear only her old alma mater, Skidmorestilted dialogue and in- College, and in past years has
comprehensible choral chants, been a favorite with the Chap-
and see only actors with their paqua Summer Theatre. Elec-
faces masked, as they move in tra’s brother, Oresies, will befront of the same old palace played by David Gray, wellfacade, known to Princeton audiences as"Our production rescues GreekOrlando in "As You Like It," Pattragedy from these unfortunate
stereotypes. People forget that in
Eur p des the audience is the
important element. The Strange
tones and changing rhythms of
the chorus, the words of the
actors, the stories themselves,
are all designed to affect the
audience; to lull them, entertain
them, even shock them, but
mostly to make them leave the
theater realizing their part in the
creation of the play that took
place on the stage. This is the
vitality of Greek tragedy; this is
what makes Euripides’ Electra a
play for us now, and not a

Concert Will Aid
Managua Victims

3-B

A concert for the benefit of the
victims of the Managua ear-
thquake will be presented on
Friday, Feb. 0, at 0 p.m. at
Princeton University’s
Alexander Hall. Performers who
have volunteered their services
include jazz recording artists
Lloyd McNeil and Jay Mason and
other musicians of all styles. A
donation of $2. ($1. for students)
is requested.

The concert is sponsored by
Princeton University’s Ad Hec
Committee for Nicaraguan
Relief. All proceeds will go to the
Ananda Marga Universal Relief
Team {AMURTI, an all-
volunteer organization presently
operating in Mansgua. Further

G & S Society
Sets Auditions
The Princeton University

Gilbert & Sullivan Society an-
nounces auditions for its spring
production of "The Pirates of
Penzance." Tryouts will be held
at the Woolworth Music Center,
Room 9, today and Thursday,
Feb. 0, from. 7-10 p.m. and"
Saturday, Feb.. 1% from 3-7 p.m.

"Pirates’~ will be performed on
the University campus in early
April. It will be directed by Tonia
Vogel Jorgensen, and Dr.
Stephen D. Stellman. All are
invited to audition.

¯ BENEFIT CONCERT
for the victims of tho Managua earthquake

FRIDAY, FEB 9 at 8 p.m.
ALEXANDER HALL
Princeton University

Donation $2,8t~;dents $1 is requested

Ad Hop Comm. for Nicaraguan Relief
All funds to AMURT

Street Theatre Announces
Auditions, Script Contest

Street Theatre announces Houghton, on Sunday and awarded amounts of $SO and $25,
auditions for a one-act children’s Monday, Feb. ll and 12 at 7 p.m.

but exact prizes will not beplay entitled "Richard Harding Auditions are open to all from
Bush" or "The Rococo Coco seventh grade on up. estsblisheduntilthequanfltyand

.quality of the entries is known.Bean" by Cleve Haubold. Rip Pellaton will direct the An extremely fine play could
The play deals with the play which will be ready to tour walkoff with a bundle or several

villainous prime minister, Inigo the area sometimein March. Any
good plays may all earn equalSnurl, who plots the downfall of organization interested in havingsmaller amounts.

Twitchenberg. King Trembley the play performed, for them, Aspiring playwrights should
and Richard Harding Bush may contact Ran Brockway at keep in mind that their play, if
outwit Snurl and save the 799-1689 after 5 p.m. chosen, will be performed on
kingdom. Other characters in- Looking toward the summerStreet Theatru’s mobile trailerelude Queen Rotunda, Lady season, Street Theatre willagain stage, outdoors. Funds for
Persimmia, Dr. B. Wigge Lip- be offering a cash award to the costumes and scenery are
fondle, Jonathan, Angelica, and author of an unpublished play limited to donations by various
two would-be revolutionaries, A]f selected as part of the summerorganizations and friends of
Rabble and Bertie Ronser. program. Anyone may subm t a Street Theatre, as well as moneyscript of any length on any earned by the group over theThe auditions are to be held at subject.Christ Congregation, on the winter. Scripts can be of any
corner of Walnut’ Lane and Last year’s winners were length, onanysubject, byanyone

Community Players playwright.wh° is not a professional
Scripts ean he sent to Rip

Pellaton, 208 Ewing St., Prin:

Cast March Play ceton (with a self addressed
stamped envelope, if you want
your script returned), Or you can
drop it off in person or incognito

The Princeton Community president ot production, at 883- at Street Theatre’s weekly
Players have announced the cast .2786. meetings, every Monday, 7-10
for its March production of Performanee datesfor "Housep.m. at Christ Congregation.
"Houseof Blue Leaves", a tragi- of Blue Leaves"areMarch 10,17, Deadline is May 10.
comedy by John Guare. 18, and 22, 23, 24. All per-

Direclor Allan Pierce, who formancesareatS:30p.m, inthe
appeared as Harold Gorringe in Little Theatre of the Unitarian
the Player’s highly successfulChurch.
"Black Comedy", has chosen a

museum piece." cast which includes old and new
Specific emphasis has been faces for Princeton audiences.

"House of Blue Leaves" takes
place in Queens on the day of the
Pope’s visit to New York. The
scene is the apartment of Artie
Shaughnessy, who will be played
by Norman Washburn¯. Norman
appeared as the President in
"The Madwoman of Chaillot"
last season and directed "No
Exit" for the Players.

Opposite him are Rene
Beaumont as his friend Bunny
and Rusty Engelman as his wife
Bananas. Rune played Carrie in
"Toys in the Attic" earlier this
season and Rusty is making her
first appearance with the
Players.

The role of Artie’s friend Billy
from California will be filled by
former Players’ president Philip
Paul, who played the Sewerman
in "Madwoman". A Hollywood
starflet, Corrina, will be played

ADYSINGSTF
! (RatedR)
;Feb. 7 & 8 - 8 p.m.: Fri. &Sat.
Feb. 9 & 10 -7 & 9:35 P.M.; Sue.
Feb. 11 - 5:30 & 8 P.M.; Men.
Tues., Feb. 12 & 13-8 P.M.;

Sat. & Sun.
February 10 & 11

KIDDIE MATINEE
PLAGUE OFTHE ZOMBIES

(RatedG)by Rita Role, a newcomer to the
Players stage.

The three nuns who take refuge
in "The Hostage," and the Drum on Artie’s roof will be Bea Wash-
Major in"Woyzeck."Thechorus burne, Kathy Holloway and

¯ includes Abigail Kaplan,’ Lihby.. $andyJefferson. In the role nf the. ,
Hesion, Pamela Sherrid, Pat Shaughnessy’sson Rannie is Rip
Gorman, Joan Margules and Pellaton, and the White Man will
Marie Miller.. Nana be Robert Butcher with Steven
Feldman as Clytemnestra, Franks as the M.P.
Howard Leathers as the Farmer, Anyone interested in working
Hugh 0wen as the Old Man, Tom on the production nf the play may
Collins as Pylades, and David contact Joanne Mohrmtn, vice
Loevner as Castor round out the t ~,
east. (The role of the Messenger ~l~lll~lbllt~
will be playe(i by the director
himself, who has worked with
Theatre Intime, Summer Intime,
and MeCarter Theatre.)

NowThrough Thursday ~\
February 15 ~

Dean Jones- Nancy Olson ~
~

WALT DISNEY’S
SNOWBALL EXPRESS

(Rated GI
EveninBs - 7 & 9 P.M.
Sat.2,7,&9 P.M.

5un. 2, 4:30, 6:40 & 9

Friday, February t6

INTERNATIONAL STAGE
TRIUMPH THAT WON THE
TONY AWARD & THE N.Y
DRAMA CRITICS CIRCLE
AWARD AS BEST MUSICAL OF
THE YEAR ON THE SCREEN

Rated G
Evenings ̄ 7 & 9:15 PM

Sat.2,7 & 9:15
Sun.2,4:30,7 &9:15

COMINGSOON
"FIDDLER ONTHE ROOF"

donations may be sent to AMURT
care of Peter Shenkin, Frick
Chemical Laboratories, Prin-
ceton, N. J. 00540. Donations of
hand and power tools, light
trucks and four-wheel drive
vehicles are also welcome, but
contact Mr. Shenkin before
sending these. All contributions
are tax-deductible.

AMURT, in conjunctlou with
the Nicaraguan Government and
other relief agencies, is focusing
its effort in three areas: the
building of low-cost housing for
homeless people; providing food,
nutrition elasses and basic
hygeine instructionl and aiding
the reconstruction of cottage
industries. It is the intention of
each member and supporter of
AMURT that each of their acts of
service may be a reflection of
their desire to.serve the Supreme
in all people.

Theatre Int!me
presents

Euripides’

ELECTRA
February 15,16,17-22,23,24

at 8:30 PM
February 21 at 1:30 PM
Murray Theatre Box Office

452-8181

BUCKS COUNTY
PLAYHOUSE

presents
Robert Drives

Ruth Ford
ScottMcKay

in
A BREEZE FROM

THE GULF
by Marty Crawler

Author of Boys in the Band
Wed.-Fri. 8:30 p.m. o Sat. 9:30 p.m~.

Matinees: Wed. & Sat. 2 p.m.

For Roservations call
(215) 862-2041

[!t PICTURE FROG I it[$J ¯ Pa,n,ings
¯ Home Prml I’~d

LLIJ, .. ¯ Ccr’tmics [tPJ~nd ’ . ’
’[{i] Business

" Craph’ns
[~]

- ~J ]. Z. ART SERVICE[] Crcutivu Art ~
Lt!J] ¯ Phu o ~ol,,,,chin~ LLPl
[~ ’ ¯ Color Renderings F~t
LLPJ . I, Charts and Graphs Lt!JJ
~.’~.~ ¯ ICe or slides " i’~]’
L! J .... :.- ’ |t!Jl

Lt!JJ25 TEXAS-AVE, r-I TRENTON,N.J. [3 TEL. ss2-m55ot~]
f~t Located in Lowrenee Shopping Center t~l

,., ...... , , , ~

PRINCETON MONDAY
UNIVERSITY FEBRUARY |2

CONCERTS 8:3o .P.M.

MARILYN HORNE
Mezzo-soprano

"....one of the most beautiful natural
voices in the world today."

McCarter Theatre
Tickets: $6.50 $5.00

Students: $2.00 (one hour before concert)

At the Box Office

LIQUIDATION

ART SALE
FRI.I Feb. 16- 5 P.M. TO II P.M.

SAT., Feb. 17- II A.M. TO II P.M.
SUN., Feb. 18-11 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

MON. - WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY
11 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

at

RAMADA INN
RI. 18 & SChOOl House Lane, Exit 9, N.J. Turnpike

E. Brunswick

over 1000 Original Oil Paintings
PLUS HAND-CARVED FRAMES AND LITHOS

OFFERED AT ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE PRICES

NO AUCTION NO BID

8xl0 to 24x48

’5,o ’75
EVERY PIECE OF ART MUST BE LIQUIDATED

F R EE ADMISSIO N-PERSO NAU CH EC KS ACC EPTED
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~s’~’’~’’’’’’’’’’~’’’’~’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’~’’~’’’’~’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’~’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’~’’’’’’’~’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’~’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’~’’’’’~’’’’~’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’~’’’’’~’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’~’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’~’’~’’ IIIII1 

Try CROW LIGHT tonight,
Guaranteed*to Ix’ die

smool:[,est whiskey you ever taste, t
-or your money ba,’k.

CROW LIGHT is a
revolutionary#m of whiskey,
lust authorized by the U.S.
Gox, emrtf~r/t. ..... .

"Light Whiskey."
It is distilled and aged by

processes all its own. It’s not a
Bourbon¯ And it’s actually
lighter than Scotch, smootho"

than Canadian.
CROW LIGHT is so smooth,

in fact, that we dare to make
tl~i§ offer:

Buy any size bottle and
sample it. If you don’t think it’s
absolutely the smoothest whiskey
you ever tried, simply follow the
instructions below; and we’ll

refund every penny of your
money!

Don’t be fooled by CROW
LIGHT’s gentle manners, though.
This is real whiskey all right. It’s
just that it may well be the
most civilized whiskey ever made.

CROW LIGHT.
A clean break with the pint.

*Trial offer: We’ll refund purchuse price nl purchaser if’he is in any manner dis~t s t.~. w CROW L G HT. Se ld bottle wiih unused c(m ents v a Rai v~ay Express cullect n):Crow Distiller}, Cumpany, 15Iit and Bernheim Lane, h)uisvilh.,, Kentucky 40201 - end pmvkle I’clur name, adl ross, }’our cnmments, purchase size and pr co, s i re name an
address, Only one relundper custnmer. Void where taxed, prtlhihin:d or otherwise rcstricmd hi’ la~;

LIGHT WHISKEY, EIGHTY PROOF ¯ CROW CISTILLERY COMPANY ¯ LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

.~,,¢ ;..’’L ,.,, ,’," ’ ,,,’’> , ,~. ,

Scientist
Claims Moon
Was Liquid¯
A startling description of an

early moon with a liquid surface
subject to huge tides similar to
cur ocean tides, was presented by
a Princeton University scientist
at the annual meeting of the
American Physical Society in
New York, last Thursday.

Roman Smoluehowski,
Professor of Solid State Sciences
at Princeton, said, "this unusual
situation seems to offer the only
possibility of explaining the
surprising and seemingly con-
tradictory fact that, although the
moon has no global overall
magnetic field, many of the rocks
brought back to earth by the
Apollo astronauts are
magnetized."

Results of Apollo flights
suggest that some 3 or 4 billion
years ago the moon’s surface was
liquid to a depth of about 100
miles. Professor Smoluchowski
believes that such a liquid sur-
face would react to the earth’s
tidal pull, just as our oceans
react to the moon’s tidal pull. He
maintains that these tides
produced magnetic fields which
magnetized the lunar rocks.

The lunar liquid, according to
scientists, was created by the
heat generated from the
existence of a high concentration
of short-lived radioactive
elements near the moon’s sur-
face. It wasn’t water though; it
was a layer of melted liquified
rock (magma) which sub-
sequently re-solidified.

Scientists have been hard
pressed to account for the moon’s
magnetized rocks. It is known
that both the earth’s and the
sun’s magnetic fields are far too
weak to affect the moon.

The further possibility that a
magnetic field existed deep in the
lunar interior as it does on earth
is discounted by Professor
Smoluchowski. "If this were the
case," he said, "the lunar in-
terior would have to be liquid and
a moon with a liquid interior
would be mechanically too weak
to maintain its non-spherical
shape." Nor does he think that
the interior liquid could ever
have been hot enough to produce
turbulent motion which is
necessary to maintain a
magnetic field.

Professor Smoluchowski’s
calculations indicate that the
electrical conductivity of the
liquid aod the velocities of the

¯ i

Doctor
in the Kitchen~
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

VITAMIN INTERRELATIONSHIPS-- I
(First of n four-part series of articles)

Except for weight eontrul, vlta. latlonship to other parts of oor
rains are probably the most dis.
cussed factor when people talk
about nutrition. The public is cer-
tainly conscious of proteins, fat:
and carbohydrates. Minerals, too
But vitamins are the elements
that everybody talks about thl
most. Advertising of vitamin pill
manufacturers obviously stimu-
lates s groat deal of this dialogue.

Is this good? What I mean Is,
is this preoccupation with vltu¯
rains a constructive factor in
Amcflcan health?

I think the best answer to that
Is a qualified "yes." Certainly, It’s
good that Americans think about
any aspect of nutrition. But it
surely would be better If people
really understood the functions of
and the need for vitamins.

More Balanced Diets
If people ate more balanced

meals, a lot of vitamin pills would
not be sold. In general, the eating

food. Vitamins themselves, for ex-
ample, have no caloric value.
That’s one reason why you can’t
simply go oo u diet of vitamin
pills aod live very long.

But In our food, vitamins are
always accompanied by food ele-
ments that do give us calories and
other essential nourishment such
as protein, fat, carbohydrate, aed
minerals.

The More We Study
And the more we study nutd.

ties, the more we find that nature
Is extremely wise in forming our..
foods. For, generally speaking,
vitamins are usually present
where they are needed, and in
safe amounts.

What do I mean by that2 Just
this: The vitamins we need are
present [n many foods -- allowing
you to choose from a wide variety
of foods and still get all the vita.
miss you need. And while too

of a nutritionally adequate diet much of some vitamins can be
from a wide variety of foods will bad foryou, ordinary eating habits
seldom result in a vitamlu de-are such that toxic amounts of one
flcioney. If people understood this I or more vitamins arn almost
better, they’d save mosey. Inover obtained from food alone.

So today, and for the next three I Only food faddists aud people
weeks, we’ll talk about vitamins. [who treat themselves with high-
The subject can be complex --Ipotency vitamin preparations or
but I hope to keep it simple, tablets ruu the risk of vitamin

Perhaps the most important toxicity.
thing about vitsm ns s their re- More on v tam ns next week.

Campers Heading To
Morristown Feb. 1,6-19
The biggest rec-vee show of the

season - The Recreational
Vehicle and Camping Show - will
again celebrate Washington’s
Birthday at the Morristown
National Guard Armory.

Feb. 16 thru 19 will mark the
fourth anniversary of the RVCS
Show’s move to its present
location and 35 New Jersey aod
New York dealers will join forces
to make 1973 the biggest and best
year in the show’s long history.

The Show’s full service
Camping Information Center will
again include a Book Nook with
every possible publication of
camper interest. The "where to
go, what to do, where to stay"
Literature Section will return
with an added touring service
providing personalized travel
planning aid from -North:

tides produced by earth would
have been high enough to create ’
Iocalmagnetic fields on the lunar ̄ American - Family.̄’ Camper ’

’ surface. His calculations also ̄ ’members.predict that these magnetic fields Club members from the
would be most prevalent near the
lunar equator where the effect of
the earth tides is strongest. This
result is in agreement with data
obtained from the moon-orbiting
spacecraft Explorer.

BREAK FOR COFFEE
The Mercer County Labor

Union Council, AFL-CIO, has
endorsed former state senator
Richard J. Coffee, Democratic
candidate for the office of
governor.

Whippany location of Bell
Telephone Labs are adding a
multi-facet Safety Section to the
ever growing Center.

The show’s Center is unique
and it offers about 750,000
vacation planning brochures,
camper clubs with travel hints,
the latest editions .of travel
guides, camper cookbooks,
sporting handbooks, and more.

Dealers from Farmingdale to
Pittstown, from River Vale to

Morristown will show the best in
1973 travel trailers, motor
homes, caps, van conversions,
truck campers, 5th wheels, and
tent campers.

Family camping fun,
retirement living, vehicles
desigoed for business use, all
season sports enjoyment - it all
starts at the RVCS Show which
continues to have more vehicles
and/or a wider variety than any

¯ other popular show.
The Friday throughMonday

(Washington’s Birthday) show
has a $3 General Admission, 50¢
for children under 12. $1 Ad-
mission "Discount Coupons are
available from the Show Office:
P.O. Box 1150, Fort Lea, N.J. ,
07024, or at participating dealer
locations. Show hours: Friday - ,
Noon to 10 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday ; 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Monday (Washington’s Bir-
thday) - Noon to 8 p.m.

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
On Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 0 p.m.,

at Our Lady of Mercy Church
Hall in Bound Brook a presen-
tation will be made by noted
authorities concerning abortions.
Linked to this will be a brief
presentation relating this issue to
the state of anyone desiriog to
adopt.
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iRUG CLEANING SALE i
FEB. 1 Thru FEB.!23

15% discount on all rug cleaning includes plant and +
i

on location cleaning. , ",

(no additional discount for cash & carry) ,.

Oriental & Domestic Rug Sales by Appointment,

Sales & Service

Plant Hours :
Monday Friday 8 5 *’~. Telephone 924-0720 ! - i ~ -

Closed Saturday883 STATE ROAD /
_= PRINCETON. !
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Class i ft’ed dvertising
:PROGRAMMERS

SOFTWARE¯
PROGRAMMER

Central New Jersey
Must know BAL end be very
experienced in one of the follow-
in9:

IMS/2

HASP with RJE

OS Sysgen

Knowledge of any of following
will be a definite plus; OS Inter-
nals, software, and hardware eval-
uation, performance mea-
surement, Dump reading, DP
Training, writing DP Standards,
BTAM, CICS, COLBOL, Virtual
Systems¯

Excellent opportunity in a large-
scale EDP envlronment...OS/MFT
on both 360 and 370.

The individual should have 3 or
more years experience, be capable
of working at senior level and be
cable to communicate effecRvely,
verbally end in writing. Collegedegree preferred.

Please send resume Including
salary requirements to:

Box 2195
c/o The Princeton Packet

an equal opportunity employer m/f

Bus. Opportunities Bus. Opportunities

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR. growing community 20 rain. drive
YOUNG MAN who wants his I from Princeton For details call

60%587-5835.earnings to grow proportionately
to his eTfor ts and t~ build equity in
a rapidly’ [[rowing business ser-
vice oestgned for small
businesses. Business experience
especially accounting helpful.
Must be able to work well with

I
people. Investment. $5280.00 Call
609-695-3100.

RECORD SHOPS - New concept in
record business. Turnkey
operation. We have stores open for
inspection. Complete price $6,500.
Call 609-392-1899 for appointment.

AbIBITIOUS PERSON who
WANTS to earn. You set a limit on
hours & earnings. From your own
home. We work with you. 201-526-
2579.

LUNCH TRUCK - Stainless steel
equipment. Call 201-360-2120 after
6 p.m.

IN A RUT? Add a new dimension
to your life and income. Great
business for the family. Growth
potential unlimited. Set your own
goals! Call 609-924-2040.

SHARE SPACE - Antique jewelry
- crafts - consignments - Mrs.
.Wall, 6ff3-466-1242 at The Cricket
Cage.

HAYES & LYONS
Personnel Agency

For Genuine Job Assistance
Princeton - 921-6580
Trenton- 394-8141

I

P/T 5-6 HOURS WEEKLY NETS
TO ’700 MO.
F/T 50 hours weekly nets
TO =7,000 MO.

$2,800 part time secured investment has unlimited growth potential with
eventual earnings capacity of $100,000 per year. This publi¢company has
an outstanding success record since 1945 and is seeking reliable
individuals to service company secured routes.

Simply restock merchandise and collect money.

Be in your own business.

NO SELLING, NO OVERHEAD
Make the American Dream

a reality for yourself

MR. ANDREWS 212 247-1050
or write COPE ENTERPRISES LTD

850 7th Av Suite 205 NY 10019
Include Phone number with inquiry

I I ’1 ..... T- . I=f
The Princeton Packet Newspapers South Somerset Newspapers 1i

3OOWitharspoouSt.~PrincetonP¯O. Box 146, Some~ige, N.J. I1~
924-,3244 (201) 725-3355 []

CLASSIFIED’ADVERTISING FORM
1

4 LINES- l INSERTION ....................... : ..... $3.00
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............... ; ............ $4.50t3yhen Paid’in Advance)
I f billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION .........................................

NAME ..................................................

ADGRE~S ...............................................

’H MES,~ ................ PAID ........ .;.. CHARGE ........

CLASSIFIED RATES
All Classified Advertising appears in all seven newspapers, The Princeton
Packet, Tim La’,wcoce Ledger, The Central Post, Windsor-lliglnts Herald,
The Manville News, The South Somerset News, and tire Franklin News-
Record. Ads may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is5
p.m. Monday if they are to be properly classified. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 p.m. Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance; St¯S0 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and tbe
third insestion is FREE. Thereafter - each ~’onseculive issua only costs $ I.
Next incxement of fourlines $0 cents cad the same thereafter. Ads may be

¯ displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.$0 per inch. Special discount rate of S3.0O per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive
weeks or Issues o~ different classified display ads totaling 20 or mege
inches per month, and who znenge to be billed monthly. Box numbers are
one dollar extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is nor paid for within- 10daysafter
expiration ofad. 10 per cent cash discount onelass[fied display edslf bgl
is paid by the 2Oth of the following month. Situations Wanted ads are
payable with order. The newspaper is not respondble for arrors n~Jt
nonecled by’the advertiser immediately following the first publication of
Ihe ad¯

Help Wanted

BEAUTICIAN - part time ex-
perienced preferred $20. a day
and or beaut clan with following
salary open, tep wages. 201-297-
3218.

ItECEPTIONIST - our firm has
recently opened a new center in
the Dayton Jamesburg area of
N.J. As a result we have im-
ntediato opening for an intelligent
attractive typist with expermnee
on a console switchboard or
modern console PBX system te
~ork as the receptionist for this
center. Please forward brief
resume and salary requirements
Io box 2184, e/o Princeton Packet.

CASHIER CLERK - to work in
office of local company. Work
involves customer accounts
hilling, and answering telephones.
Will consider full or part time
hours. Call Miss Hutchinson 609-
924-1499 between 9 and 4 p.m.

time. Call 609-924-9000 for ap-
Growing central N.J. manufac- 3ointment.
taring company is seeking an
aggressive senior systems ACCOUNTING CLERK - Fee
analyst. Experience in cost, Payroll-Experienced-Salary tt
manufacturing, and distribution $6 500 - Glen Delvay Personne
systems with minmum of 3 years Services, 1737 Princeton Avenue
management experience. I Trenton, N.J., 609-$99-4585, DailISend resume and salary 9.5.~

requirements in confidence to Box
2191, c/o Princeton Packet.

...by Bea Hunt

BABY SITTER needed - 5 days, 9- JR. SEC - interesting, diverse,
5. Child is 1 yr. old. Hightstown stimulating position with light
area. $25 a week ’ my home or shorthand. $125.yours¯ Must be conscientious and
reliable. Please call 443-1695 after
6 p.m. EXEC. SEC. to work in NY.

Must be sophisticated intel-
ligent. Shorthand essential.

$200.
221 Nassau St. 924-3030

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN CO.
Penningt0n-H0pewell Rd.
Hopewell, N.J¯ 08525

We will open our Hopewell branch office March 15th. We are
now interviewing applicants for:

.... DataProcessing
¯ Accounting

Secretaries
Sales Correspondence
Clerk Typists
Warehouse

On February 15th from 9 to 9 we will interview at the Stage
Depot, Rt. 31 Pennington, N.J. We are now definitely filling
available positions. Previous applicants should contact us
again.

rTYPIST
NEED-IMMEDIATELY

Immediate "opening for an MTST operator. Magnetic
tape selectdc typewriter and composer knowledge
necessary.Will consider someone who is In excellent
typist and would be willing to learn. Approximately 25
to 30 hours a week, 9-9 Men., 9-4:30 Tues., 9-4:30
Weds., 9-4 Fri. The position is in our advertising
mechanical department. Some advertising make-up
knowledge would be helpful, but not essential, since
some make-up work is necessary from time to time.

Please call Mrs. Dmgert
924-3244

for interviewappointment

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted ̄ Help Wanted

MUSICALTtlERApV I HOUSEKEEPER WANTED - by ..... CHEMICAL OPERATORS for
¯ ............,t~s~,rA~,v " I elderlYfortable quartersC°Uple L ve-in, corn- early_,~xt"~l:tIENCEDchildhood --.certifiedI South Brunswick201.399.7000?lant starting

and good wages, or etemeotaryI Mar. 1

, ¯ g gl ¯ I ISALES PERSON- mature, mustinatruments. Mm. 2 years ex-I
I ~be HS grad able to workperience. Working in music or 2 1 ~ I

Satur(ia,, -l~asant workin-ears of college music major ~ .. .’,Y .......... - ........ condRtons C~all 609924-0624 forhelpful. Call or write Personnel GI~N~L’(A~, O~PtL;~: wunr-. . . ¯. "
Director N.J. Neuro-Psychiatric typing required pleasant .......... ; . appomtment.

’ " ’ 66 3200~,mL,U ~,~, prolessionallest, P O Box 1000 Princeton, surroundings Call 609-4 - _ ~ . .-- .¯ ’ " ’ . " neeus young loving woman to care

N.J. 609-466-A~bIIA,’

~ for .two year old- irl; five dayHOUSEWOR AST WINDSOHwce f R N P N S
8 to 12 hours, high pay, own ear. tran p . . . . ¯ ’ ¯ ¯
Call 609-448-9212 after 3 p.m. POSITIONS EXIST in drug,

Childrens and Psychiatric Ser-
vices. Starting salary based on

NURSE--R.N.--quallfiedforin- education and experience plus
SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST service training. Part time or full 20T0 30 HDURS WEEKLY excellent N. J. Civil Service

Gift Shop sales and general duties.
Must be over 21 be ave lable for at
least one evening and Saturdays
each week. Interest and adap-
tability more important than
experience~ . Interview by ap-
pointment only. Phone manager
609-921-6191. Happy House,
Princetoo Shopping Cir.

benefits.
Contact Personnel Office, N. J.
Neuro-Psychiatric Institute, Box
1000, Princeton, N. J. 609-466-0=t00.
Ae Equal Opportunity Employer.

COURSE NOTES EDITOR

Our continuing education company assembles sets of notes for’
each person who attends the technical short (3 to 5 day) courses
we offer. Subjects covered range from process chemistry,
through electrical, mechanical and other types of engineering
and even includes food technology. We are looking fora person
who has had some technical or scientific education who can
review the information submitted by the instructors for inclu-
sign in the course notes and organize the slides and written
material into easily readable and useable forms. The position

. requires common sense, good typing skills and the ability to talk
with the instructors, Who are scientists and engineers, by phone

’to clarify or complete the notes. You will work for one of the
company officers but must be able to function efficiently with
little supervision after initial training¯ Hours can be less than a
full day to start but we anticipate that this will become a busy
full time job within the next year. Salary open.

Please send resume and salary req uJrements to:

THE CENTER FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT
Box 997

Somerville, Now Jersey 08876

¯
¯ i ," ., ....

NO FEE CHARGED
WE MAY HAVE JUST THE "

JOB YOU’RE LOOKING FOR
Male & Female

Skilled & Unskilled
New Jersey State

Training & Employment Service
Rural Manpower Service

Phone 609.5864034
609-448.1053

Rres.33 & 130at Woqdsida Road
¯ Robbinsville, N.J.

Help Wanted

SECRETARY -- experlencec,
capable of partieipating In all
functions of small manuf, office in
Hightstown . area. $130-$150.
depending on experience. 609-448-
8700.

Fashion is Fun!

BELLOWS - seeks an unusual person of good
taste and ability t ° join the selling staff of our
fashion department. Good salary, profit ahar-
ing plan, hospitalization benefits, liberal em-
ployee discount. No night hours. No exper-
ience necessary. All replies confidential.

Call Mre. Wick, 609-924-3221 for interview.

210 Nassau St. Princeton, N.J.

I~IMEDIATE NEED

TYPISTS. SECRETARIES, &
INDUSTRIAL

TEMPORARY work available to
you at Manpower. Stop In or call
today. Interviews 9-2.

MANPOWER
20 Nassau St. Room 305

Princeton
609-921-6805

MANAGER
Hospital Coffee Shop

Person needed with pleasant outgoing personality with ability to
plan, dontrol and coordinate the activities of a high traffic
hospital coffee shop. Position includes supervising, scheduling,
menu planning, food ordering and preparation¯ Applicant must
have bookkeeping and previous food service experience.

Contact Personnel Department

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT PRINCETON, N.J.
253 Witherspoon St. 08540 (609)921-7700

Equal Opportunity Employer

WOMEN/M - light assembly work. Are you
happy with the type of work you are doing
now? Are your working surroundings modem
and pleasant? If not apply for light assembly
work at Dataram Corp. No experience neces-
sary. We train you on the job. Company paid
Blue Cross, Blue Shield, major medical and life
insurance. Salary reviews every 6 months.

DATARAM CORP.

Princeton-Hights,tow.n Road ,-;.
Cranbury. N.J.

............ I’ i ................ I i

SOLID STATE TV SENSOR
l

I

l .

J E

Fairchild is the leader in Charge Coupled Device with a heavy stress on imaging. Many
new significant programs a:e now in the formative stage--both commercial and military,
ranging from high performance reconnaisEance activities to facsimile systems and com-
mercial CCD TV-type cameo’as, both color and black and white.

We now have challenging opportunities in all of these areas for professionals knowledge-
able in CCD technology, with appreciation for the device technology and applications.

SENIOR STAFF ENGINEER-
EV SYSTEMS (Facsimile)

Beyond the basic requirements of a E.S.E.E. and
¯ 5 years experience in facsimile equipment using

photo diode arrays or flying spot scanners includ-
ing thorough familiarity with facsimile reading
and reconstitution, and broad electro-mechan;cal
background,’you must be able to offer a histo:y
of successful accomplishments with similar
equipment. . ¯

You will assume.major responsibilities for new
system designs using CCD line imaging arrays
including design, fabrication, and production; and
investigation ef such features as data compres-
sign, transmission links, and data reconstitution.
Realization of large volume goals dictate cost.
consciousness and direcUy related background.

Call COLLECT (516) 931-4592 Or...

For prompt, personal, and

PROGRAM MANAGERS-
ELECTRO-OPTIC SYSTEMS DESIGN

We’re seeking two managers with 5~10 years
experience with gevernntont/commercial electro-
optic systems de.~[!,,n. Teehnlcal program manage-
ment experience h= nne or more of the following
areas is required: B/W, o( color, government/
commercial TV camera systems; faosimi!e sys-
tems; high performance E/O reconnaissance
surveillance systems; or E/O guidance sygtems.
Your responsibilities v~ill ificlude technical direc-

tlion and internal applications s:udles as well as
presentatiunsand external confi~;urallon activillcs.
We, at Fairchild con offer you excellent’salaries
fully attuned to your level of expertise and re-
spensibilities complimented by generous company
benefits¯ You’ll als0 enjoy an extraardinary op-
portunity to participate in the beginnings of CCD
technology--with an industry leader and Innovator
¯ --and unusual freedom to developyour personal
and professional careeral

confidential consideration of your
qualifications, please forward your¯ I::= ;’md i:~ C~ H I L I:D
resume to: Edmund Dully,
Personnel Manager, Fairchild SPACE AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS’Space and Defense Syetems, . o,v,s,o~ o, ,.,.c.,to c..~..
300 Robbins Lane. Syosset, ¯. o ,. s ~ . u . t. ~ c o. ~ o. ̄  ~ , o .
New York 11791 An Eona[ OIII)¢lnunlty E!ncloyot M 
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CLEHKTYPIST Good t.-in- HOUSEKEEPER FOR several

M/F position; Good typing skill) and working conditions. Apply to
NEED.IMMEDIATELY

’.
Only one needed to cover Prin-

require a, experience helpful, the Montgomery Township ’ ’ ’., .
Openings at new Lawrenceville Liberal company benefils. IHunicipa[ Building Route 206 mmediate opening for anMTST eetonarnaexcmslvely.Fordetaila

store. High earning potential. Secretary, immedlats opening, BelleMcad N.J. Mrs. BcatriceS. =perator. Magnetic tape selectrie call Mr. Mann[, 261-297-2516
Ex.perience uesiraSle but not good typing skills necessary Skillman, Adm n stralor, 201-369- ypewriter ann composer anytime.

mawledge necessary. Will- con- employer, skilled secretary with the Iessential¯ We are prepared to shorthand preferred. Experience 821l.
=ider someone who is anexcelleottrain the right individuals, helpful¯ Liberal company benefits, ypist and would ’be willing to willingness and ability to assume l

I responsibility If you thrive on i ............ ~s.
Contact Mr. Jardin, at 201- To arrange for an interview on earn. Approximately 25 to 30 " ’ . . r’a~.r rnvl~earl mornlngworxMEN AND WOMEN WITH[challengesandhardworkyouwllll ........ ~ ...... ¯ a day $2¯50 per hr. Own trans.

TYPIST . good typing skills tours a week, 9-9 Man.,’ 94:30 SALES AND MANAGERIALIbe at home here. Experience in[~,a~ eels Rug t~leanmg ~-4qB- prefez’~ed, bu{not essential. Call2,[7-1213 or send resume to: either of [he above positions call required, diversified office duties rues. 9-4:30 Weds., 6-4 Fri. The
609-924-5000 ext. 307. for small mooern office in North ~osition is in our advertising

ABILITY. Lifetime income, earlyl real estate or R.E. related fields / u,,u. 609-4484442 or 609-448-7298.
retirment, top earnings possible [ will be helpful¯ You will have the [

SANDLER&WORTH OPINIONRESEARCIICOIW. Brunswick, transportation nechanical department¯ Some first year¯ Socurit~ for you and[opportunity to grow with us.[
769GoorgesRoad N. Harrison St. necessary, 35 hr. weeR. Call for idvertising make-up knowledge your family. Wall interview|LandmarkDevelopmentCo.,Mrs, l ............

North Brunswick, N.J. Princeton, N.J. appointment 10-I, Mrs. Tucker vould be helpful, but not essential qualified applicants. Call 609¯448. l J. Spratford. 201-722-5100. [ L~t~’s.-- ~m! t!meor part time, ;~-
08902

An EqualOpportuoity Employer
201-821-9400. ;lace some make-up work is 8247. l II ann Iz-~. auracuve apartment wOMAN FOR LIGHT~

meessary from time "to time. [ on premises for tire-in if desired, housekeeping and babysitting
-- I ~ Immediate occupancy. Call 609- dutles. Hr. 11:00A.M. to6P.M.,6

PleasecalIMrs. Dragert ................... I CLEANING LADY -- wanted 3 396-0725 The ElmVs Nursing day week. Call (609) 443-3933 after
EXPERIENCED ARTIST -- for CUSTODIAN tNi his) 609-924~3244 lJlSNlAh Abbl~TAIN’f, |tc.’ceP-lnight s per week to clean smal Home ’
tabulating card and forms des gn GENERAL MAINT g(Da ’) ; IEXE’CU’TIVESECRETARY -Fee [or interview appointment (ionist Part, l time expermneei0 l"rrieo~ in Hinhtstown area p ease ’ 6 P.M.3o I ,as, rut[anal interest,of ,,,eferrod o,tO ,,,8744department. Must have 2- y ars ’ Cu an rs

o ..
[ call. Mr. Campbell at 609-448-3373.experience us ng Leroy Lettering °Ven~encStOd~tea’d5 YI2’ Poslhon- Salary .to $9,5.00 - Glen

Eouioment. Vantvper exoerieoce (. v _ y . luelvay versonnel ~ervzces, 1737
helpful butnotnec’essary.’Call2Ol-[ J~nb~ua5 0nacYS~n4n0ts?r~,d°:ae:t[Inone’[PrincetonA~nu.e,Trenton, N.J.

REAL ESTATE SALES PER-[CLEANING LADY--Wanted for EXPERIENCED SALES PER- GIRL FRIDAY, part.time af-
SONNEL - Ma e or female large easy to care for home SONS.forchildrensdepartment ternoons, apply garter Equip-

688-1700 ask for iVlr. Sm th for h ’" s .¯ . ,v . , It~J-~’J’d-q~nb, uauy s-~.
i terv’e~v [ oaoay , slcx leave, wee group l " ’DIRECTOR FOR growing Needed for expand ng act ve Permanent post Refs. required, n fnsh on spec ally shop Good ment, Englishtown, N. J. or call
n l . [ hospitalization. Credit for ex- [ . teenage activities program. Male ffice. Ful t me. Acqua nlance Ca 609-443-3122 salary commensurate with (609) 443-3700.

[ perience, start immediately. Call[ ~ teacher or college student x~ th Hopewe Va ey Lawrence ~ ability, profit sharing plan,
POSTING CLERK-- and general[ 201-320-8182, Mrs Knb ak for .- preferred. Smallsalary available, and Ewmg Townships. Must be ¢,nnw WANTED . for fraternal hospitalization benefits, liberal
office skills for growing compeny.[ appointment. I YOUNG MOTHER:. de.s.!res in- Call (609)443-1919. ~illing to work hard and assume or’~"anization Good working employee discount, no .nigh! SEAMSTRESS - alterations dept.

¯ hood benefits ~alarv onen Calll t ~enlgem ann rename sltter tar responsibility. Must have a ear. conditions Call 609-896-9029 nou~, Fullttme ann expertenceu in line womens specialty shop in
~09-799-1111 Mrs Ziser ~ ’ bright little girl week days, noon- Preference g ven to someone w th " preterred, t~alt tars. ~earies ,or Princeton, experience preferred.¯ ’ 6:30 p.m. Prefer someone able to current license. I lease call Mr. appointment. 609-924-3221. full time, good salary, profit

sharing plan, hospitalization
-- pick-up child at a Lawrence Suydam at 6t$-737-3301 for con-. WAREHOUSE WORKER need,~a I benefits, liberal employee
-. MAINTENANCE MAN Chemical nursery school¯ Will pay mileage¯ lidentlal mtervlew if you wouh Anp y Mach Lumber Co Inc~" BELLOWS discount¯ Phone Mrs. Sapienza at
~’ABRIC STORE: PART TIME Pant South Brunswick, starting Cal evenings ’till ll p.m., 609-737- PUBLISHING OFFICE Ike.lcareerwithWalterB Howe M’~in Street Windsor 2"mil-~ 210NASSAUST.
SALES he p, must be able to work Mar ’t 201-368-7000. 1273 ASSISTANT - PART OR FULL Inc., Realtors. south from Hightstown)

I
PRINCETON, N.J.

609-924-3221 for interview¯

varied schedule, Some knowledge " TIME - needed for diversified
of sewing necessary. To start
immediately. Call Knit Knook

duties. Must be typist. Flexible
SECRETARY - Shorthand or " work schedule. Mr. Boyd (6091 EAHN AT LEAST $200 a week EXPERIENCED -- Beautician.

HO.L.IDA.Y INN-E.W..now. hiring
Fabrics, 261-356-6210. SECRETARY - Fee Paid - No dicta-hone needed immedi-tal,, in [ 924-0737. part-time or full-lime. Call (609) Part time preferably Sets. Call I ~ n [; .~ ~. ~z P.. P. p R R I~ O R me[us ~’ part-time uar,enoer.

7AP0~ply in person or call (609) 448-Shorthand - Some Payroll Ex- r,~,,,e,~,, ...... u,~v ,^,~, ,,,~; ~ :)24-2h40. 60~-44~-7999. professional motherI 9.to¯ 6.
perience - Treasure’s Office - ,’~""[~’:P2~" "a~=’."~’~. "’~ ......

-- ~ Sa ary to $7 800 - G en Delvay .,e c huren re in sc,,oo,. __ ~ __ __ ~leanlng house ann caring mr two

Personnel Services, Inc, 1737 .~.T~..~.~.~ LAB.O.RATORY. TECHNICIAN:
’ children ages 7 and 2. Must have FORTRAN PROGRAM - With

CLERK-using adding machine in f:~.~!~;85A~)%n~,pTsrent°n, N.J. I 29~l~t-~=,~-L-~-a~.?-~.ncev~le
I ~l~°~t°~°P~2L/b’la2b Yr~ec°~:ee. ASSISTANT - for Princeton

WANTEDBALALAIKA- Beginner.INSTRUCTORcal1609-882- [own3444, transportation. Call 609-883-scientific programming ex-
~ranoury area¯ , ¯ bVv-~a3-oa/z Call 6($-799-1134 lair. Say[an[. professional office. On-job 8694. perience needed to work full time

for Texas Instruments In-
............. S ] ’ [ I training. LTN preferred but not corporated, an equal opportunityJ ~ ,J £P.ai¥l_~UJrt~.l%tr.a , . .

2936 Rt.//I, Lawrenceville ] PART TIME CLEANING woman/ D!{.I.VE!t }V.ANTED- ~Iust be I ~qc~l~ednd 40e?~’x~Ve%nknceexc~t[~’~goGIRL GoOD at figures, typing, employer. The Forrestal-Campus
609 883 5572 ¯ ~nnng m urlve nlgms uompany ¯ o , ¢. . ¯ [emil ar with accounts i’ecewable of Princeton University. Call Dr.- - hrs. can .be arranged at Twin car "-"ish "’~ "ill ~r’Lon~ r, nq I Box//2179 ¢/o Princeton Packet. and generaloffice work. Call (609) Gary Cobb, 609-452-6558.

WANTED’. WOMAN FOR LIGHT I Rivers Gall 609448-2816. ’ l! 799, 1133
¯ , ¯ "~ ’ AVON

Housekeeping and babysitting l ~ ,...
446-112~.

duties. Hours: 11 a.m. till 6 p.m. i / -- To sell or buy
ELECTRONICS’ Columbia five day week, repyby~phone, 609-I IIIRING NOW - Pool installers [ ] CLEA.NINGLADY.wanted2d.avsGUARDS - Uniforms furnished ca11201-725.6014

work in Princeton-LawreeceviileElectronicsisaraI~idlvexpandin~ 443-3933alter 6p.m. Esoerience or not ’rap wages’[GROUP TEACIIER - for aweeKinTwinRiversnomes.uwn "rea Fore t Cai12013298021 CLERK TYPISTIor Rightstown
tufa nf ~nnhict oaf,3 onn¢:,m~ (.’"if[ IR}"J-443.6737’ ’/ Law ’once D= y Care Degree [ transp Ca l 609-446-5106 or 446- .~t . pp ̄ - - ¯ office good working cone. & ex-
el"e’~[ro~n cs-~p’ro’~uc-~-i~-medi’a~e "’ /required. Part time, 9-1:30. Call l 5200.

__ -- cell. com. benefits, apply N. J.
[,09 683 3399 Lawrence Neighooeniogsavailablefor.Engineers,. -- [’’" ’"’ ,’ ’ ~ " "1 S~al ,’-~-c~n~,i~nd o-~ { ’ National Bank, 114 Main St.,

~l~chnicians, Line Suvervisors, ] | horhood Center, 295 Eggerts I °*’?~on ~°~u~r~n~’exce~l~n~ ¯ ~’~’.=.’~ ".~’~ "t "."~. ....... J Hights Equal Opp. Employer.
field’ service Technicians J ............ ~ ........... I’ERSONABLE ATTRACTIVE[ Crossing [toad Lawrence lPOS! ̄  r.eq .~.e . - st.e.no, goou oonems. ~ppiy in person, i

~.nl ~Ve.ll e.vuiv t...~.tN Hr~,.v lox~ns]n ann ty lag SKIllS In hospitalWiremen w th experience in aud o ......... ¯ .... LEASING AGENT- for nationally/ .... "P’ I ...... ;~’P~- q~ h- ,,,a~t. ~ellen~ Math Lumber Co., Windsor Road, J PART TIME Narrate home
and R.F. and their design and l=~uu,,~et, ma~t~newxwasner/..a~er~ pronunont budder of apartments| |~.~Y.~?2’~"~.~’~’~2~,~a~ Windsor, N.J.

[fashion shows for Spencer
production. All Company Benefits 7.’.~’~Y .......... : ~,:,:,:~r! moated in Princeton area. Real[ /,~’~’:~"~""v~"~’~wO~"~.~’ " Designers U.S.A. Sample war-
P~ll/Co,a~=,mot~M~¢ r’~n,,I ~art now as an AVUI~ ,,s’te ccnsenotneccssarv Both/ . /r-rlnce~on area. v n ~,,,,- drobe supplied if qualified. Car

Co[umb(a "E’[eciron[cs’~2{" I~dge [,Representative in your area. Call:
lull and tort time po~[tions / ] sportat!on necessary. Immed!.ats.NURSES AIDS and domestic help[ and phone necessary. Call 201-356- i GENERAL OFFICE WORK, must

Street Lambertville N J 08530 ~’~’~ .... v abe. C 6~J-799-2710. /MATERIAL HANDLER- wanted[ ~ali !airs. l~e.pes.e., ~uu-~z?-~lza. wanted. Full and part time}5~5. J type only those interested in
609-397-2030 .... / [ Ior prefab concrete operation./~qua= opportun,ty employer, openings on all shifts. Call for[ ]per~. work apply~ will accept¯

/ [ Must be experienced fork liR/M/F. ¯ appointment 9-3 or in person, J - Iwoman with school children that
/ I p0r:ator [mined ~td ’opdr/n’g,’/’~ Applegarth Rest Center, Ap-[ M~,,~.~.~.~,.~o .......... [must leave "by’ 3:00 p.m Call

SECRETARY’ ’-’" Shorthand orl WE ARE SEEKING an’accurate YOUNG AItCHI’rECT WITH ] proniifient p.osit!0n’:’~ Ex~eIIe.nt ] ’i ......... " ..... " ~,~oPlegarth.~a,~Rd" H ghtstown r~..J I day sh̄,R Fringe’ benehtsrur’~v*v’~’~include" " 609-799-0100.
dictaphone needed in Hightstown J typlst, billing.& general clerlcal ’rHHEI£ TO FIVE YEARS EX- l !rlnge u.encu~..mClumng, stu.e [ DO YOUR EARNINGS make the ..... °" ..... ’ ¯
area for short assignment. Top ] exper, des lrable..¯ Pleasant lq~:RIENCE. MUST BE READY[ u~err°sss’_ o~IcU~l ,..~n~[f~cus~PP~Yitlc~ l ends meet or can you use an ad- pSaVlngS’an. Salaryretlrementcommensurateand medlcaw th[
pay. No fee. I w.orKmg cone., s eeurlty, at e..m- FOR ItESPONSIBILITY, WITH ! ~..a~..~ ,.~.~" n.~,...’n on | ditlonal $400. monthly made in ~ experience and knowledge¯ Send ~ ~~or¯ ploYm, ent, exceuent, oeneHts, BASIC I’OTEN’rIAL FOR I J’.;.’.is:~r ~Y’~."6(~j~.-"~(~ ..... snare time from your own home. resume to Cow Core P 0 Box .................. ~

J & JTEMPORARIES vacation, pd. hosp=tahzatlon, 37- CLIENT CONTACT. OP- t., nuu y, l~.o. qa- . Croliege or management exp. ~ 1~’° Somerville ~’~’~’2°~g " , store Part time Fri. & Sat. eves.
OPENING at Lawre2936Rt.#1,Lawrenceviile []/2 hr. wk. Call 261-320-2333 for I’ORTUNITY TO BU1LD helpful. Call 201-526-2579.. _ " - ....nceville’s [ [or .......i’nterview. 201-526-2~’~°°’~°r ca, [ from’6-16 Must’ be over 16. Call

609-883-5572 lnterwew appt. I.’UTUItE IN ATTRACTIVE, oigger shop lor a roll time sales ...... 201-297-2229.
¯ MtH.)ERA’rE SIZE. PRINCETON person. Contact Mr Trout, 2651

MainSt. Lawreecevile. Nophone DISPATCHING CLERK loess[st[ --~ FIHM WITH LONG, EX- --
-- calls ple’ase dls-atcherindeliver " "" "’" .[CLEANING WOMAN WANTED 1ASSISTANT, WAREHOUSE --~ FREE WARDROBE CEI.I~EN’I’ BACKGROUND. BOX

sche¢iuhng of drzvers dehverzes, P

¯ p yoepzozmca, or 2 days per week. Tran-
part time, . Semi-retired gun- NO. "189 c/o ’l’II/~ PIiINCETON ART INSTRUCTORS - for Sat company Full time work involves o t ’ desirable 609-448-4338

’~CK WANTED Rehable housekee ertieman for utility work light We are looking for women who ’, ’’ET. -. . - "" p youth’ classes. Must be ex- rI ¯ . . S rattan . .
delivery and maintenance. Apply would like to earn extra money vrmee,on, 5 or 4 daysIown car porienced - have exciting project preparing reports, and some[ - --in person, Kessel Kitchen part time and a new wardrobe -- necessary. Some cooxing and ~dcas. Also - craft instructor for clerical work¯ Must be good with [
Equipment Co., Inc. U.S. Rt. //1, showing off our spring and SUPEItlNTENDENT-Must live driving involved. Please call eves wcek day classes. Call Cox figures to fit in computerizedI Are YOU LOOKINGLawrence Twp., across tram N.J. summer fashions. Call Fashion in Hiehtstown area Call between (609) 921-2706. Galleries. 609-256.9700. WOMAN WANTED - to act as system. Call Miss Hutchinson 609. I foranunusualand’"Inspect on Sta. An Equal 0p- Frocks 201-297-5578 or 2,97-0926 or 7 q "i~ .u~.~¢~ q,r~ " problem pregnancy counselor. 92~.1439 between 0 and 4 p.m. challen-in~-osition’~
portunity Employer. 267-I166. ’ ........... " ..... Position available for woman w th ~, ~,r ¯

experience in areas of human ’- ra "l ’¯ a play growm young
SECRETARY--GIRLFRIDAY PLUMBER wANTED - ira- HOUSECLEANER: I day a week, . sexuality and or contraceptlon. MAINTENANCE FORMAN -dav [ ~,~,~,;~i~, i .... i~o .........

EXPERIENCED SALES PER. Manville area, prefer Thurs. or " - ...... ~ ............................mediately for renovation and SONNEL - for better women’s Fri. Own transportation. Call MEN*W0MEN*COUPLES Phone 609-921-3285 for details, shff.t, frlng.e benehts, zne[.ude, both.men and women. If you are
Ground floor opportunity to join a repair work in Princeton area. ~pecia]ty store. Excellent salary ] after 5 p.m. 201-526-9285. Our expanding business requires .sawn~, retlremeot ann memo.at ambltious, display creativity and
major international consulting Call 609-924-2040. und benefits. All replies con- I additional management. Income plan. 9alary cam, mensurate wire imagination, andalso have media
firm open[riga new satelito office t idential. Our employees are[ to $1 000/month part time. No ~

expenence a.nu K.nowiea.ge. ~ena experience. LOOK NO FUR-
¯ --’----" ~-" "’2 "=8"~" resume ~o utow ~orp t’u l~ox THER¢

In Princeton Junction Park on or awilre of this ad. Hcply Box 2185 "
"de s . ps 1073 Somerv lie N J. or call for "I~VUt~ulIuI~L.~’a"

~* -,a -v~,~ 147 RN’s rework as Peace Car , , . "’ ’
’

about February 15th. c/o Princeton Packet. ] ...................... ~oox Y ¯ yolu.nteers inmeoical pr.ogramsinterview 20[-526-;)660. ForaninterviewnallCOLLEGEGRADS , ~uivlr’uuiNu Iv[IA~:~, oay smzt
Must be personable, willing to WORKOVERSEAS only¯ $2.90 hr. to start¯ Blue in ~razu ~amoa mamysm’ aq,,,~
th,nk and become invo,ved ,n ’ Crnss,Biue Shield, vacations, iL~::Kinn~!:~iii!:Sa~it0~09~’!ii’

~?h!~:Stn~i:Ttzhe~i~b~:%i~!i! DinoSsf~AceeTroCH[o;aGs~oeLERK tmOpWi~ :;iTi:Odiversified subject matter with a [ 2,8000pee[ngsin53Counties ’ I uniforms. John C. Dolph Co., Man.
small group of congenial I Asia, Africa, South America and

CUSTODIAN
Jet. 261-229-2363. co PUBLI S, INC.

professionals. Top office skills [Micronesia. Positions in
’~0"40 ’ " "l ca[[Denise Hare y (2121 6 - ¯ dispatching servicemen, andrequired. Excellent salary and IEducation, Hen th, Rural i Flit housekeeping department, I

benefits based on previous I Devdopment. lt’syourchoiceasaiday shift, parttime and ar fu[l l
"~’~’ __ general clerical duties. Full time --

background and experlence. A volunteer n .................... i lemp[oyment with complete WOMAN TO CLE. AN_ HOUSE, I
local inlerview can be arranged l THE PEACE CORPS

Hnle. Excellent work ng qon- LOOK NG [,OR PARr TIME ~w~t~n~u~r~u ur’r~r~.~ur~ -; [benefit nro~,ram Call Miss any p~r wee~¢, ~ome
dilions, benefits and salary. Apply i " , ’ ¯ ’ Permanent. Days or nights (11-7). I HOUSEKEEPER - to keep house Hutchinso=~ 6~-924-i499 between 9 ironing. Manville area. Callby calling 609-799-2500 or by l
ill person Personae Department WORK’ Lie ng n tbe Hopewel- Small Nassau St. office. Call 609- for working gentleman ,n rural land 4 p m 201-722-5148 between 4:36 & 5:30

sending your resume in con- Forinformafioncall ’ "~ Princotonnrea’! Driverwanted2-3 924-2~46 . . ’section. Work very hght count ’ ’ p.m.
fidence to Mr. William Trapp, JIM ECKARDT ’rl- E CARltlEIt CLINIC I days per week to drive salesman acceptable. May work out if she I¯ : wishes in exchange for room andKurt Salmon Associates, Inc., 350 (212) 264-7124 it h!LLI*? ~.t~,~ Io h s’ ccounts n N J Reasonable

_~_~e,..~AD.N J.
, . ¯ ¯ ’Fifth Avenue, New York, New THE PEACE CORPS (201)359-3101 hours and flexibility. Please call [ board. Call between 12 noon & 8[BOILEROPERATOR.BIack Seal

employer.Y°rk’ 10001. An equal opportunity . [ 6(~J-466-2540 anytime.. KEYPUNCH/CODER - 30 hours p..m., 201-926-0076. " - 4 p.m. - midnight shift- $3=95 per KITCHEN AIDper week IBM 129. Exceltsnt . hour - company paiu mue Gross -
__

[ --
working conditions and pay for -- Blue Shieldwith Rider J - major ,~ ..... , ,...,~t. .... ~. ~..~¯ ’ " I TEACHER ’ i e uniforms u~.~,~ n,~;u~,, wu,~. ,=,u

COMPANY -- in Princeton needs right individual Call for ap- S [ medical hie nsurane , ’ assistin~,cooksas nece ..... "’---
experienced individual with good ’ ’ " h ’ s " ’ ’ goou samry uenents ann worxmgSECRETARY - Fee Paid - Ac- typin[~ skills must be able to use -It~III~CT .....

LD .... TMA" I BESPONSIBLE HOUSEHOLD
po ~tment 609-45’2.8282

183CHEMISTRYANDPHYSICSchemmtry and 173 P ysle][ Rocky°ther benefitsHllla N. j.Ameli°tex609-924-6800.1nc
.^.a=,:..~" ¢, ....,-.,. ,=~m~" .......

.v~,~,

countingBackground-9:00.5:00, e]6ctrlc typewriter and type from ’~ ~" sr~ u,u~ =xar ~ [IIELP. Excellent pay must have Teachers to work as PEACE "- ~v,,,,,u=.,~. ,?l~v,~ ,- w-o,,,,,
Light Shorthand - Salary $7 660

dictaphone. Pleasant te’lephone ~.,..’~. 3 ......... "o-ce ~n I ,,xvn transportation Licit[on CORPS Volunteers in Kenya, personnel oept.
,,,l.h.=m ~=rs ~^w.l ........ ’ , ¯ ¯ Ghana Morocco Malaysia andGlen Delvay Personnel Services

voice will deal with public. In- Eckert ~. Gatarz ~rchitects 201 [ about I~ n,.. no. of Princeton ulf GROWING - young design hrm ,~ ,a.;.’~ r..~;’~, .... ~, ~ he[. ’rHE CARRIER CLINIC1737 Princeton Avenue, Trenton
teresting diversified duties .... 42 ~" .... ["(,6. Please call 201.559.6433andneeds graduate designer with ~l’~C~’i’~n’ ~or’[nf~a~o~eaJl[PAINTER.,,: - Rouse painting, BELLEMEAD, N.J. ,New Jersey, 609-599-4585, Daily 9 Minimum 2years experience, 35 "~" "~’ ask for Asa F:lrr. e6neeptua| and presentation n=;.’=~ u...~, ,q,o~ q=~ ~,q~ interior & exterior masonry . (201) 389-31015.
bour week. Call personnel 609-452- talent and senior draftsman to rue ............ ~’ ....... " ..... wood & concrete, [oatching8980. production and coordination of - plastering paper hanging free ~,

VAR[TYPIST Familiar with MATURE WOMAN wanted to l~AltN $208-$400 per me. part.time several sizable projects. Robert estimate all work guaranteed, a~uu~*~ ra]c.n~uv~ t;~n~, -
" Earl Sussna A.I.A. Architect, 26 GAL FRIDAY - to act as Call 609-466-2810 6-9 eves. !un_ tim.e, heavy xtgure

terms needed for 1 month sup.ervise care of 3 youngl tully divcrsified business from Nassau St., Princeton, N. J., 609- executive secretary to marketing " ’ eac~grouno necessary, z years
assignment in surburban Trenton MEDICAL SECRETARY chddren. 16:30 P.M. to 7:30 A.M. [vour uwn hen’[e. Call (609) 448- 024.6611. d rector. Here’s your chance to experience ..required. Excellent
area¯ Excellent working con- needed for busy office in Prin- Call 1609) 443-6387. ’1519. - ........ th a new ,~oun~’ firm __ range oenenm ann a pleasant
ditions. Top pay. No fee. celoo. Goodhours¯ Nonights. Send ~edia"expericnce "necessary. " HOME ECONOMICS

atmosphere ...make [his .a
resume to Box 2192 c/o Princeton Must bo willing to work 609-921-

M A J 0 R S
aeswam.e p~mon: In~r¥}ew oy

J&JTEMPORARIES Packet¯ - ................ -- [ ItEALESTATE SALES PERSON "" IN’" EAST Windsor 3092
appointment amy. ua~t ’mrs.

2936Rt. #I, Lawrenoeville P’AKT-TINI~ tIARMAtU, l.Z noon I licen=en r,,n tim,, ---¢ .... ,,,.~ HOLIDAY N ’ ¯ Dempster, 609-448-9000.
Io 3 P’" " 1 ¯’" - ...... v ..................... bus be- for ’ 90HomeEconomtcsMajers¯ .1~1.mon.-sat, easant )er" ¯ nOW alrlng ii1ornuQi609-883-5572
pe onaht wall tram ~pply m ~ trs .... son experienced m deahng banquets ̄ kitchen utility man. .- .- - wantedas - "
..... ~’. = ..... ’ ..... I ~ h huddle aged people. Phone

Api~[Y in person or call 509-445- PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERSBABYSITTER WANTED-at my ~l~sv~l~u. ............ v, Rossmoor S:lleS Office. 609.655*
in Brazil Ecuador. Jamaica. SECRETARYhome, 9-11:30, 3 week day mar- . 7000.

MTST OPERATOR ~ immediate nings, 10 me. old baby, own 1 2270 ask [’or Mr. Wood.
PART TIME SECRETARY - Eth[opla, Honduras and Dahomey

transportation. Call 609-924-9763. RECEPTIONIST for an insurance U.S." C tizens only. For in- With good typlng.and siena skills.
Medical terminology experience

LifeofCanada;Mr.Goins,6~-924- DENISE HARVEY helpful. Excellent-benefits. and
working conditions. Apply m

opening in our Interview
developmentdepartment. Must be office in Princeton area. Call Sun formation call
thorough, and do neat work. SECRETARY-- Good typing and FAST PART-TIME typist, 3 days ¯ . GAL FRIDAY: Biological 6900, Friday after 10 a.m. (212) 264-7123Typingspeed60wores per minute, shorthand necessary. Previous per week, 6:30 p.m. Call (609) 448- KEYPUNCR OPERATORS - full research company small office. THE PEACE CORPS person.Accuracy more important than experience with insurance agency 3060, Mrs. Frankfort, after 2 p.m. time da s 9 5 Same experience Call 201-8,14-2553.

¯ speed. Some experience on MTST. office desired but not required. ~’ , .
Salary depending on experience. Salary open depending on expand,of department. Goo~ THE CARRIER CLINIC

BELLE MEAD. N.J.ContactPegWard609-796-2600ext. background and experience, company benefits Researcb Park
MACHINE OPERATORS ~ LPN DR RN - for Doctor’s office. 201.358-3101224. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY Office in Princeton area. Please area. For appointment phone 669- WORLD’S ’LARGEST DIRECT Production workers for light Must be able to type. Reply Bux

EMPLOYER. call Howard Prevllle at main COME AND SING with us and do ~.)24-2752. ’
selling jewelry company offers assembly. Experience not 2166, c/o Princeton Packet..’office for full details, 201-531-5100. youraltos [hing.und secondSweetaltos.Ade neSwo ~eodSmeet
opportunity to earn that needed required, excellent working

CARETAKING DUTIES -- in lieu T~e every Monday n ght at 6 pm. at [~s
extra income. Flexible nours, no conditions. Insurance and PARTTIME ’
experience re¢luired no .in- ha[ida,s. Call 201-297-4747, Eterna SALESGIRL F.T. for our Man-[ All Saint’s Church, Terhane Rd., ~eekly. Princeton Twp. Looking vestment neeaod. K ts supplieo oy Preciszons Co., U.S. hwy. #I, tgomery Center Store. Call (609) or [ullUme

of rent. Ideal for young couple accurate, no shorthand. Fantastie Princelou. For ~formaton nail Ior rc]iuble, thorough person, company. Call 261-247-0665.
Monmouth Jet, N.J.. . 924-9700 or (609) 443-1050 for ap- $100-$280for3-Seves.2free$300

i. attendingMead areal Ca[~20t-35S-829t.college’ Belle Jet.envir°nmentFerrullo.Cal] Iocated201.452.2066in PrincetOnMrs.|[ OIoriu Ilenderickson. 201-356-5880. ] ca[[Seeking6(~J-924-8~TtLl°ng term position. Please

.

" point. Childrens Hour. 5282wardrobesor 463-5634.a year.. Call. 201-762-.

~;.i.:;~....,. " , - . ..... " -.

~’[~.":~:~ ",’"~~r~- ~ .. ~ .... . ,-. ,!-:::.:.~,..: .. .......... . ,".;.: ...%.::.. ~. ’ : .... : ;.::~ :,.....:~..~.,:A’~’,:.~,:,C~.~.’..::,..=.." :’."..’ .... ................. % ""~ ": " " "’""
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The Manville News
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Situations Wanted

WILL B.~BYSIT in my home.
h:ondall Park area. Men. thru Fri.
for child 3 to 5 yrs. Call 201-297.
4649. after 5 p.m. and w~eke’nds.

BABYSITTING. in my home b,
the" week. One or two ehildreli
Call 609448-6368.

WORKING MOTHERS: Easl
your child care worries. Two
mothers with nursing and nursery I

¯ ~ . school experience offer a happy
"Imvironment for a small group oil

children five full days a week. I
Individual attention and creative I
activities ISeared to the pre-
schooler, bawrenee location.
Rcasenable rates and always
reliable. For details, call 009-596-
1534 or 596-9570.

WOMAN - seeks job with horses,
instructing, schooling, good
references. Poss. room and board¯
009.921-9544.

Announcements Bargain Mart

oRIENTAL RUGS settle
MIRROR OF MOMMIESI hurters estal
REFLECTIONS -- A chill
picturcbook about workin Persian,
mothers. Send $3.50 to m, pen
Press, 017 Rt. 206, Bordentown several smaller rugs
J. 7 by 4 $75., antique

Kerman blue 9

LOOK -- LOOK -- LOOK
SPECIAL COMMUTERS
PARKING -- in parking lot, foot of
University Place, at Princeton
Penn Central Railroad Station.
Special parking rates for
reuters $1.25 week or 50¢ per day.
Overnight parking $1.80.

THE PRINCETON
COOPERATIVE NURSERY is
now accepting applications for
1973L74 school year. Places are
avail/ible fer boys and girls who
will be 3 or 4 years old. Please
telephone Carol Haag 609-924-5857
or Barbara Vannersoe 609-621-’
3145.

Personals¯ CIIlLD CARE: LAWREN-
CEVILLE - My home. Days, no
weekends or nights. Call

609.896-0393 for moreMar~ann NEED -- a ride coming from
detais; I Morrisville, Pa. to ResearchPark. Will share expenses. Call

Carol 215-295-7997.

ATTENTI()N -- Local business
firms. Teacher on maternity leave
desires work at home, addressing,
stuffing envelopes, etc. Can be
typed. Call after 4 p.m., 609-924-
9192.

PERSON -- with 3 years
wholesale and retail buying and
selling experience requires job in
area. Wages open. Full time
preferred. Call 609-655-2067.

ATT. - llelp is close as your phone¯
Stone’s Registry has nurses aides
and homemakers to ass st you
while you’re ill, 4 hours te 24
hours. Bonded and insured¯ 215-
295-0257.

’ " IIAIIY SITTING
Tim Princeton High School Choir
~ill supply baby-sitting services
any duy afler 3 p.m., and any time
Saturday and Sunday. Reason:

able fees will benefit the
CImir Vienna Trip Fund. Phone
{5L-924-5605, 10 A.M. to 12 noon, or
61~)-924-5735 after 6 p.m.

MALE AIRDALE: Wanted to
breed with our female. Call Toby
609-921-9544.

PREPARED CHILDBIRTH --
Interested in getting sharing,or
talking about the Lamaze method
of childbirth ed: Call ASPO 609-
924-7717.

ALCHOLICS ANNONYMOUS
HELP AND INFORMATION
CALL 609-924-7592.

COMMERCIAL - INSTRUMENT
PILOT - offers cross country
flying assistance, trip planning,
map folding radio tuning,
compan onship. 609-921-7085.

ENCOUNTER GROUPS -- Would
you like an opportunity to explore
your owfi feelings & your
relationships with others in an
atmosphere of warmth & trust’~
Join with us. 609446-5727. . "

HIGHTSTOWN PLANNED
PARENTHOOD CLINIC
Monday evenings. Call 609.44~-
3439.

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?
Call HOTLINE 609-924-1144
nightly, 7 p.m. - 12 midnight.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

Confidential assistance &
referrals. Call us anytime for help
& information.

(609) 921-3221

Card Of Thanks

WE WISH TO EXPRESS our
gratitude & thanks to our won-
derful neighbors & friends on
Beckman Rd. The floral
arrangements & assistance ex-
tended to us by you in our
bereavement will always be
remembered. Very special thanks
to eur friends Mr. & Mrs. B.
Lubrano, Princeton, & Mrs.
Merge White, Kendall Piirk.
The ],’emily of
Everett L. Mclnllre Sr.

THE LENIWOLL FAMILY would
like to thank the Kendall Park
Fire Dept., First Aid Squad, South
Bruns. Police Dept.~ Mr. & Mrs.
Froats, Mr. & Mrs. Simmons, Mr.
& Mrs. Silver, Mr. & Mrs.
Beltranena, Mr. & . Mrs.
Wedemeyer, Mr. & Mrs. Carey,
Mr. & Mrs. Burger, Tim & Dave,
and all our friends & neighbors,
for their help & understanding.

MR. JOHN CARD’uNI~R wishes to
thank all his friends and neighbors
for all the kindnesses shown him
during his recent stay at the
Princeton Hospital.

Bargain Mart

;t6 x 68-I/2" smoke plexi-glass
table top w/rounded corners,
brand new. Can’t use, size was cut
incorroctly. $I10. Call (609) 883-
6219.

House Sitting

MATURE LADY - available
summer lnonths for apartment or
house sitting in Princeton
Borough. Princeton references

v exchanged. Call 215-561-4978.

RESPONSIBLE - 35 ~ear old
male wishes to house.sit within
half hour drive ef Princeton. Call
David Fankhauser, 609-924-1258.

CANDIDATE FOR ADVANCED
degree needs housesitting job~
from June - Sept. while corn-,
pleting thesis¯ Wife is Smith l
graduate, no children, no pets. I
Glad to cooperate in any way. I
References¯ Call ’609-799-2526,1
Theodore R. Johnson III.

Announcements

MONTESORRI NURSERYI
SCHOOL has openings in secondlsemester program for children 2lthru 5y rs; located. Hwy. 27, Ken.
Pk. Discrlmmahng parents arelwelcome to visit cur school. 201-I
297-6066 or 201-207-0144.

WEST WINDSOR HOBBYISTS 1

Participate in the Township l
Hobby & Craft Show March 4th. !
Registration Blanks at Township :
Hall. Iefo. 609-799-0759.

l~y
SCHOOL has openings for 3 & 4
year olds. Car pool from Twin
Rivm’s. Call 609-446-8625.

TRINITY - All Saints’ nursery
school is accepting applieations
for 1973/74 year oow to February
15. Mrs. Hugh Beaver registrar
609-921-2707.

WE ARE FINDING PEACE, JOY
¯ and CONTENTMENT through a
simple effective program called
C.O.M.E. No fees, investigate us.

i:: - " 609-924"0928:

Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

THE NUTRIT’ON CENTER T-Bird mheeltaneous"~’~ ’’~""~"" ~’~’~u’ i’wf~.-l-’b. -to-~ll~n’-"ex: ~U~B~A_MgorORTAB~E,HAIRI NEW ELECTRIC dryer, usedonly, MuAaPdLE IEIUcNsE ~YrD~l~d:~
features a complete selection ( s 201-359.5206. 609-924-3511 after 5 p.m. one winter. Also used washer, sell cellentconditlon Call~"a’~’’’"’’
health foods and food su~ ¯ as pair for $150 or sellseparately. .... "’~" ....

See at 125 Monmouth St. Hights. er "¯ FOR SALE: OLD BARN: good call (609) 799-0482.
TABLE&4CHAIRS-36x36 olive wood, & beams. Paul Loeser, TRENT HANDY SHOP - AT
painted finish - contemporary -I Ringoes, N. J. 609-466-3802, PENNINGTON CIRCLE (homeof
traditionalstyling blk vinyl seats I " ’ handmade lamp shades and

e. & 2-14" built-in’table top ex-I- : restoration of antique metals)
$390.,oriental

¯ " " "l VINYL HARD TOP for 1968/72 ItYDE HOCKEY SKATES size 13 announcesthatthcnewshophoursNutrition Center is in Warre ~elnslons A OK. $75. Call (609) 883 Corvette $250. 1963/67 Corvette are 9-5 dally 609-737-1109. Lampsbrand new - $25.00. Call 609-587- rewired - repaired - mounted...... hard top $200. Call 201-256 0600 0459 anytime.18 Plaza West, Route 130, I block after 6 p.m. ’south of Princeton - Hightstown
Road.

MOVING - large doll house, I
30 to 3 Deliveries under $10.00 add 1.00 Kenmore washing machme, bed, I FIREWOOD - We cut logs and ;VINE HOBBY USA -- Home Antiquesservice charge¯ Call 609-440-4885. folding pot, G.E. refrigerator/-Jspiitourownhardwood, nomiddle wloemakingsuppliesavailable829freezer. 201-359-8367. man. Try us and help a con- StatoRd., Rte 2o6, Princeton (1/22, servation program. N. J. Beagle mile south Princeton Airport.)others Neins Club, Hollow Road, Skillman, N. Men-Sat 10-6, Thurs., Fri 10-9. TeL

A~ITIQUES CENTER INFIREPLACE WOOD, cut & split. J. Phone (609) 466-3841 week ends 009-924-5703.CHANCE OF A LIFETIME ’- All hardwood, choice seasoned only. ItlSTORICMILLSTONEprayer rugs Complete set (19 pc.) stainless oak, seasoned 1 yr. & longer. SOUTH OF MANVlLLEI
room sizes, steel andwaterlesscookware. For Delivered & stacked, $35 a

FREE collector’s item with thisrunners. No limited time only I/2 "our corn- truckload. (609) 448-4253, if no FIItEWOOD, SELECT HARD- USED FURNITURE of every
ad. Visit River House, Grandpa’spointment 609-625-6861 or petitors price. Call (609) ~2-7853 answer, (609) 446-1964. WOODS. $40. per cord, delivered description. Thousands of feet to atttc~ the unusual shop and9776. between 6-7:30 p.m. und driveway stacked. Call browse through. Always grandmother’s trunk. Something

z!nytime. 609-924-0953. something different - largest for all tastes and pocketbooks.
collection in Bucks County¯ Daily, North River Street at intersectionFOR SALE: ROTPOINT washer EAST WINDSOR-SportingGeod., 0:30 to 5:30. Closed Sunday, of Routes 514 and 533, opposite& dryer, 2 yrs. old, very good - flrcarms - archery - fishinf

equip. - uniforms. Rt. 130 & Rt. 33 FIREPLACE .-:- Wood burning, Edison Furniture, Doylestawn, tietty’s gas station. Open Fri-Sat.cond. Washer - $125; Dryer - $75. 2 COLONIAL SWIVEL rockers, I 1~. Win/tsor, N. J. 609-446-3737
built-in classic designs. Installed Pa. & Sunday 1O to 5.Call 201-329-6264. with ottoman, Hickory, North in any room of your present home¯Carolina, beautiful cond. also

NEED A BATTERY or 2 snow colonial sofa, will deliver. Call TRY DIADAX, formerly Dex-A- Natural brick, stone, slate, THE LANTERN ANTIQUES --marble finish. Typical total cest copper & brass cleaning S. Maintires (E 78 X 14)7 All brand new. (609) 449.6743. Diet. New name, same formula, under $1,200. No down payment, MAKE OLD RUGSNEW? They St., (next to Hagerty Florist)Call 201-725-3341 eves. 0nly 98¢ at Thrift Drugs. bank financing. Also special just look new when they’re Cranbury, N.J. 609-395-0762.
custom designs, contemporary or cleaned with Trewax Rug
t r a d i t i o n a I. F i r e p 1 a c e Shampoo - Rent electric Sham. DESK’- lovely old Victorian breakSPANISH SWORD -- 100 yrs. old, Engineering/Desigfi Inc. 609-446- p ooer only St. Hights Hardware front dated circa 1826-1840. Callbrass hilt, blade engraved & dated Imported and domestic yarn. BEDS&FOAbI 6012. Co.1874 very good cond. best offer¯ needle point, crewel work rugs Buydirectfromtactery 609-446-3534.Ca 609-443-489t after 5 p.m. and accessories will be found at Top quality premium grade

Extra f rm mattress and fled sets.
SINGER’UPRIGHTsweeper, lyr.’ TIIEKNITTINGSIIOP Savingsof25%-40% CARPET FOR SALE - 3 yr. old

ANTIQUES FOR SALE - Oakold, excellent condition. $25. Call 6 Tulane St. WA 4-0306 siz6......sofa twin full queen king pink wool carpet, 69 sq. yds. Best BICYCLE REPAIRS wash starid $50; pine bench 250:
(609) 448-7304. 4"foam $14. $19. $27. $36. $48. offer. Call after 6 p.m., 609-536- We Buy and Sell

nmttr. $24. $31. $40. $61. $69.
3047. prayer bench $20; large black

kettle $25; 2 Victorian side smallTI(:EIt AUTOSTORES chairs $40. ea; silver tea set $75
FORSALE-SMALLCERAMICS G.E. REFRIGERATOR $504 sot

u-a $59. $78. $96. $135. SCHWINN ADULT TRICYCLE-
24-26WitherspoonSt.reet

green recliner, vinyl $50. Call 609- new, ridden less than 5 miles, 3 WA4-3715 I Call 609-446-60t5.
466-2771.uli types, hand painted. Call 1609) 449.0042 after 5 p.m. Crib mattresses $10. and $t5. speed, color green, $100. Call 609-

655-1020, week days after 6 p.m.queenvertibles, highrisers, folding
cots, head boards, bean bag
chairs, gym and yoga mats, and REMINGTON ELECTRIC -- MOVING’WHIRLPOOL washerBLACK VINYL. SPanish den hand crafted gifts from Indiaalso typewriter $55. Photamatic wetDEN FURNITURE. bronze sofa couch & matching chair, $35. Call at low, low prices, copy machine $75. value $200¯ Call and dryer 1070 excellent condition. M usical Inst.bed $35. 3 mahogany leather top (609) 446-7490. Foam custonlized foryour every after61!.m 609-799-1439 15 month HCA service contract,tables, $20 tetal, 9 x 15 beige wool needs Factory hours: Tues. - Fri. " ~ $100. each¯ 6,000 BTU A r Con-rug $35, 18 ft. Hammer fold boat 2-6:31L Sat.’& Sun. t2-6. .ditioner $75. Snow tires used lkajtak $65, all in good cond. TAPE DECKS, sewing machine, DIXIEFOAM umnth.$15, each. 109 Taylor Ave.,Hamilton Square, call after 6 p.m. other odds & ends for sale. Call Rt.571,Tele:609-443-4646 GRETCIIEN’SFABRICS&Ilightstown, 6(B.448-1494. BILOTTI’SGIVESYOU(609) 587-9077. (609) 443-3129. Roosevelt, N.J. SEWING MACIIINES . BETTERVALUES.

Singer sales & service 5 major LOWREY THEATER ORGAN -
brands sewing machines. 30 No. ,~,=,.-,,,~ ,,~ vt, C, LD -urn" Lowerey’s best¯ 25 petal full

TYPEWRITERS - Electric, ¯ m~v~ ~vv ~ ,., v c n ’Male St., Cranbury, N.J. 609 656-_ ....... ,= ...... :.^=., i~r¢., o sole, large number of stops 3TIFFANY TYPE LEADED manual, portable, office models, m a., ~,u,,,, wu,,,,.,=, -,,,~, ’2050. ~ ......... e channels of sound drums, pianoUSED FURNITURE - Mahogany GLASS HANGING DOME WITH New. reconditioned. ADDERS¯
¯ .... i =, sul~r manyColor emeram msque, umtu.t marim~.. Ha.,,~.i....,-chest and dresser $25. ea; apart-

- " " " m nd black tuner special sounos uver ~ cooFRUIT $295 Scandinavian easy CALCULATORS. Name brands, table chrome with black leather -- ’ .... ’ ....meat size dinette set $40 2 chair $65; antique jelly cupboard Rentals, Repairs. Trade-ins. top..z chairs care e a ........... ,., ~o,~e, ". , . ’ .
mahogany drum tab es $S ea. Call refinished $95; antique wan clock CENTER BUSINESSFIREPLACE WO D 1 2" leather wth red print on seats,[ ........

n,~, ,~,,,,.
609-448-6015. rosewood case With silver inlay MACHINES, Princeton Shopping 0 - Col 01- wrought iron telephone stand, and n .... h ...... r ............

$65; antique pine chest of Center. 609-924-2243. 359-5556. antique piano stool. 609-443-1253. onf~’"a~’~.’.i~’i~:r",i,]’~=’O’~l,~f
drawers; $90; paint decorated CENTER, 2251 Highway 33,
blanket chest $75; baby carriage

M~ [Hamilton Square, N.J. 609-506-CUSTOM DAHNER field boots, $20. Call 609-883-1540. FOR SALE - 17 cu. ft. frost free
size 5-I/2C. Good condition, worn upright freezer w/ice maker and fm radio 18" black & white t.v:[ 3374.
few shows, outgrown. $75. Call201- blast freezer, never used. - ............ - ¯ stereo. Li~,htwood, best offer. 609-[t, ivi.wti RM occasional cnalr %° ~20 drier 9 ~ mIH4-5163. Sacrifice $275. (609) 656-1074. $15 black and white console TV I ~. o-o. v.. ]

$25 genuine leather jacket, braed [ 1 l~~s’BOGEN Challenger amplifier. 100 FIREWOOD: hard woods new size 42 best offer Call 609- ¯. . . " _ _ . o ,
watt. I year old. Best offer. Call seasoned, split; wholesale or 587-7795 ’ " I wim stones and z l-’.A. Columns

G.E. ELECTRIC range & after 6 p.m. 201-722-2717. retail; pick up or" delivered - " BOOK COLLECTION - War In with 4 1O" speakers¯ Call 609-466-
refrigerator - freezer. Kenmore--- stacked¯ 609-737-3242. Spain 1936-39, 36 volumes 1 2840 after 5 p m

¯ biography, photographs history: I --
withaut°matiCpad, lightWasher’green,Karastan~xl2, 8xT,rug I Spanish White Paper. Call 201-968- I¯ ’ 56554x5. 609-443-5844. ALFALFA HAY $I;50 per bale. CUSTOM BUILT Italian LIMITED SUPPLY- 8’ & i0’ used I : l RECONDITIONED PIANOS --Call I609) 259-7284. ,incial, stereo-cabinet, 7 ft treated utility arms, $2.00 & $2.50. . Steinway Upright $550, Everett¯ ,fruitwood finish, electresonit Seasoned Oak timbers 10" by 10" Studio $550. Grand Piano

lifter, & tuner, Gerarc leegthstol2’.Otherlargetimbers-~3 demonstrator $500. NewWurlitzerFIREWOOD FOR sale Maple & iger & speakers. Cabinel [ to 33’ lengths. All kept under ti. . - n~!vy ty,.: rental, used 3 mos. $550. New
c cm never nseo ~l~ ~ rJCAI{HIAGE, WALKER, Oak cut split & delivered. Call stauchingup.$250, Callaftet shelter 609466-2462 c y , ¯ o. ,._^ ~. _.__ ̄  Seioets$695nswBadwinSpinetsELECTRIC dish, etc. excellent ] ’ ’ t=oppertone retng, too. t.;all ~- ~ n"cond t on. 251-297-9144 after 2 p.m. anyt me. 609-683-4344. (609) 443-6189. 448 7647 ’ from ._75. New .lanos to rent as

" ¯ low as $4 per wk. Mifflin Pianos &
Organ, 234 E. State St., Trenton,
N.J. 609.392.7133. Free parking in

9p.3_ Mahogany H epple_whtt.e supplies Rocks minerals metal Ct EAUAI~CE~LE HORS_E .... ~ _ - by the . rear of store.
¯ .. SILVER STONEAGE - Lapidary "

HAYFOR ALE
u,,,,,s room. czzo. ualizuI-329-.,~.__,^." o, ’~.. .a__".-__,__ ~ ....... l uale or trUCE long Call 609-259 ^~,.~’UTr~IMnl~v2950 6t~u~;~5 ................

~; ..... . ......... 9161 or 259-9431. " ...................
¯ " " ¯ All usen Olaes must go to make I ARTS & CRAFTS

-- room for new stock¯ Repairs - -- --
M VI . . BLACK&WHITETV-15x12eoldParts - Accessories. Personal ’ Oneof the finest collections for .

0 NG MUST SELL ,l chrome-; ru~ Polai;o d camera 2 single Customer service¯ GE WASHER & DRYER - Ex- sale io this area w l be shown .. .............craft, Mack.& chro.me, .24in..bar I~e~. Call after 6 p.m., 609-448. [ cellentcondition. Ca11201-521-2573. Feb.9 thru llth at the Tomato .BAl~uwtl~l rlA~u-’, to.rent..’rry
stools, ~en),m 2;J, ln: p lacK r., w.mte 6847. SpeedwayBicycleShop} Factory, Ho~ewell. Hours: Fri ocloreyo,u.ouy. All momespel.u.on
~va’~i’h ~om~r Knitting m acnne, I -- Rt. 33 & Airport Rd. ] Sat. 1o till 6. Sun. 11 to 5. Includes rent appuea to purchase.. ~wl~’-

- .u g ql o.p-leat woo.a ..par, , ........................ Hightstown, N.J. I LIONEL- Ires - American Fiver old and new Navajo Zuni Hopi FLIN PIANOS, ~4E. Stale ~t.,uv: steam~karylron golalluer- wuil|EN’~ DUL, IXL*.e..* o~xi =nas.~.~,~.~,m ’ ....... ;( =^"e’"’ Po~o A’a h ’ " Trenton ti~asz/t;~;~¯ ’ ’ ’ ." i uu~o-~o~u Trams wameu oy COllector. l-’ay uw ,y; m ,. c. e, elc. ¯ " " ¯
glass custom made ~rapes, ap.[BOOIS- s,ze..9, brand new, worn I too cash Old new broken too l~askets;Pots, lnci)udlngpre-
prox. 16x8 ft.,.& scallol~.dwind0w [ (!ncc, $21L Call 609-359-8304. : " I P~ease call 6~J-685-9218. ’ Columbian; new & old Navajo . .snanes eaen l~ in. wine, irarRer [ I - _ Rugs (some of the classic period). open oeartn nroiler, Roto-Bro ler ~ ............ [ Many other artifacts. For further ^.,~ , ,,~,,,~ c,.,,o=, n~,~.rotisserie, .Bissel carpet sweeper i i~l~’Nfnuitl~ ’wasner’~ eioc: oryer, I SEASONED FIREPLACE WOODinfo. call 609-392-8221. ~’~ ~Pe"’.~ °."P"~..~22~?’.:~, meat grmoer, t=all (609) 448- - ................ s l’" 0m i. g00u eonmt., senlng tor[ Mixed H’~rdwood t~ase, suexs, stanu etc ~,t~o.t~. otr~-
5950 [’~tK~P~.A~IS wuuu- cut ~ p i~, relocation, $50 each. Call 609-799- I Whoiesale:md Reta I " 452-9173 call after 6 p.m.¯ ’ . I au cnolcc seasoneu aaruwoou. ~ 2507 I ’

]Delivered & stacked $15 Whole, I .... " I ,,, ...................
_ $25. Sp t - Truckload. 201-297-4779 1 FIREPLACEWOODFORSALE I mr.,mutt caw,vulture.

BILT-RITE BABY ’earrtaRe ,~ood i after 5 .. ,. ^ . T t’larkshurg Itd.,Allentow -Rt.5’-"1 ALTERNATIVES -- 3 S~rieg St ACCORDION WITH CASE ~100 or
tend. $30, or best offer, ~ail~09- oVerY:re~S~naT~e~e~an~ul~c~.~Allentown, N.J. Princeton Two th ngs a~e bette’r’ b estoffer,:,Hand-made violin $85.
586-5143 . 3,4~

¯ ¯ (609) ~9-7265 on an aquabed per]’oct comfort, ,v~-,,,-,a,o.
.... complete safety. Reasonable
-- ~ econom Pr ces vary from $25. - ,

¯ KENMORE w_asher, 2 .y~..$1~! I " $300. A ~of these beds give perfect SUNN AMP new J.B.L. speaker
~rapes,~-~lJ~)ngo~a, ~anriea" Km~tl~ .........

_T.O_YS_ __ ¯ [BRAND NEW BLENDER 16 Isup-p°rt’Call924"5011,1fn°answer and horn. New tubes, good con-
5 PIECE ITALIAN Provincial ~rho~l~i ~s~n 4n~ a~,~y" ~ ] ~.l.l.i I"I.ttEHOU.W,E FROM F.A.O. I sneed deluxe model with til~ler I call 799-2079. didon. $350. 609-921-8259............. " ..... ~cnwartz $0,60, trucxs $1.25 ea. .... ’
7eadr°c°m$~’ e~a~lhe?ub°~dd£ I Wooden ’,rs,n ’stack St,l, ,n or,g,nsl I --¯ " ’ wooden uzzles $400 loads of " ’ ’ . .
~dd$;t mattress’ $00’ Call 609" 7SECTIONS 6R seaifoldswith woeden..~uil.din~.~’lo~ks,=4 00’ I sHoRT WAVE RADIOI RUBBERSTAMPS .A.. IMA,.,,^,,I¯

- ........... - ....... I several grea nag tiuee with toys, I ~,.=,,.~,u ..¢., ~.~ ==._,=~ I School orCol egeaddress I¥1U=ll$. |lallllStl
¯ ~r~ces~lw. l~. ~) t~uer $)o. I $3.5O ea. Wooden traffic signs, [ ~’.’~’~_~’~l’l~."~’~.?l’~.~ j~T~l’~ Home business zip-code

~[~l"cie-’’°re’ ~;.~’~°;.E-~’-are I $1.00 ea. Ice Skates boys, Size 1, [.’~’~’~’~d:,r~d~Vih~’~,~,~ll~t~’lnl~" I Rubber stamps ef all kinds and

u= =u vole w/~t~z ~ora Girls 11 ’ "’’~ " ............... ~’ ’, & 12-1/2 $3,00 ca, 609-443- ’ sizes made to your order at: Used 1965 0CANDLESFORSALE- orig nals motor goodcond.$400. Callafter5 I1610 [$42.s0. ] IIINKSON’S I.... - -7 Van or camper van. ’
uni.que,tra.dit!enal, mad_e_to order. " 609"466"1076. I ’ i ELECTRIC TROLLING MOTOR I 62 Nassau St. J wlTeUOr~t~, ~09~lY~1:~isetl roof.
ueooy ~<cxert ZUl-ZST-~b3ti. I .... t, ¯ .
........................ ] [ana neavy nuty battery. $60. [ ~ l "

UNUSED TWIN BED I day bed t SCHWINN ADULT Tricycle, new. I " I ETTFRPItESS { Call 609-924 1981 after 7 ~ m [ I .lluston rocker goocl colidition Rtdden less than 5 miles. Three[ ~l’BtN1’SlIOP | - " v’ ’ ] AMERICAN FURNACE - hot air[ WA..NTED, Boat Trailer 16-19Ft.roasooable. Call alter 4 pm 609: speeu, green color. Weekdays[ ¯ / [Used6months outputll2000BTU]Cull 1609) 448.0574.
737-1i975. . ’ ’ after 6 p.m., call (609) 655-1020. I EQUIPPED with l0 x t5 and 14 x per hour, #2 oil, model S~.100BB. I " " ~ ,
-- " 22 C. & P. presses. Variable speed/ I gel per hour 1.00 with Honeywelll ~ "~¯ _= ........... i otors 30’ honer cutter stand of/ controls including oil tank and l . ,"...REDUCE EXuv:t~ ,lulas wlm ’ ¯ i TOP MARKET CASH for oloUNIQUE DINETTE or game lype ctc To[afl~rice$760 or item ping $150 Call after 6 p m 609-

tablewith 4ehairs,.ehalrs madeFluldex_. !.._ tabletso,ly $1.69 at nr,ea. ~,sk ,’or MOR~’,S. Far/L’KE NEW: Mons S, it~, Cssh-1. !04 0. ’ ¯. I Persisnes~ta, anyslze.Csll2Ot-
from authentie white oak whiskey_ Tnrnt urugs, . liills Inn, phone 20i-725-2t66../I.nere ̄ooa.l:.3, _.Car coa~, Sport [ " I 247-8522.JaCKetS ~nlrts All sizes

I
$145.

Calt (609)448-9253. L~.9,~TN~’I~U~ FIRE WITH ~2:~’rst’h?c~ry;v~e2~ta’b~!~e, " it. or famil, room furniture:’em rt lion uia 194

barrels with black vinyl covered ¯ " / " ¯ " , I .
¯

¯ -- reasonable2nd Time 250seats white 40 in. round talkie ton . ~ ’ " , ’
,,,im~hlskevbarrelbaseln~ood ~ . WOODW0RKINGCRAFTSMENll anfedAvc. Edison NJ 201- ~A~,NTED’Bnoks records rints
cond 1 chair needs minor repair I"IItEWOOD - Black Walnut planed, seasoned 572-01180. /1F ............I ’v I ~ ~ w’ C t b for book sale,.7/8

¯ ". .... IREWUDD. All oog5peeest/2"thlck, 6’tol2"l -- / ..... , .... ~’ . " ..I ’. "
WHITE UNIFORMS- 3 dresses i hurdwood cut & spl t. Plek-up ~ de, from 7 to 9’ long. 5 p ecesl |VlSlt Ine turmture sn.owroom ~klMOVING, CLEANING -- d0nate’~
I ~otsutt size 9, I pair white shoes ,o,:d. $:!6... also t/2 louda I/"’ thick t3 to tS" wida, ~ to 5’1 ~OYS OUTGROWN pants, eor-/~e~"~e cent~.~..thls .~a!..from 9-I books to 2nd snnusl Brsndals hook"size 7AA. All items used but in Dedvercu und stacked. Call 609" lengths. D~ln Tyler, 2721 Main St., I doroy and kn is, some not worl,l~i ..... e~ g" I sale. Tax deductible. (609) 448-very good condition. Call 201-359- .I.II1-213;. ’ o answer call 609-921- Luwrcoccvillo. 609-896-0752. s zes 4 16 Call 609-448-3091 / ..... "" "" 16751
I6200 evenings. .i036. .

I ’ ’ / [
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I
Mdse. Wanted Lost & FoundI Pets &Animals

I
RHO-MARANTIOUARIANSLOST - German Shepherd bitch . . .
WILL PAYHIGh’~STCASHlicense #294, black and tan, 7IPART COLLIE pupp(es tree to

PRICES FOR FINE QUALITY months, 50 lbs. answers to"Max". I good home. Call (0(}9) 443-3129.
ANTIQUES Call 609¯924.0102.- "

We wish to purchaseTiffany glass ~
European and American and LOST DOG: Male blonde, long WIREHAIRED FOX terrier
Chinese porcelain, any slgnea art I hair sheep dog look medium size. oups AKC registered 7 weeks old
glass to the ude Durand, Quezel, [ Princeton Townsht{~ license 181- ~;90-10o Call (009) 448-2332 "
Kimble, Steuben, Webb andl named Flower- 009-921-6269. "
French art glass. We also buy " ~ _ --
bronze figurines and statues old
clocks an~ old Jewelry and silver¯ I - , n = ,Call 799-0080 Mona Tues Thurs, sets ̄  anma ~ ....................&Fn.,9 . .-4p ......

PUPS - Black mmmtures. Wor-

Autos For Sale

’02 PORSCHE: Hand pounds
body which Is prototype of ’0
Body. Rebuilt engine Full:
equipped with 8 track AMtFM
radia(s, ski racK, custom wnees
Phone 609.924-1993.

¯ 1970 JEEPSTER COMMANDO
Wagon. Automatic, V.6, 4-wheel
drive. 19.900 nil’los $2350. Call 609-
882-1025 or 009.690.1023.

Autos For Sale

1985 T-BIRD Excellent shape.
$.95o. Call 606-687.0459 anytime.

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY’:
’69 white Opel Wagon, good
engine, new tires, Call 009.924-
2399.

’68 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 0
:yl, auto radio heater low
m leage, very reasonable, call 609-
143-5868.

I

Autos For Sale I ’ Instruction
I

’65 FORD MUSTANG $309. or ’69l
Austin American $750. Call 609-1PRIVATE PIANO & ORGAN
737-3452, I LESSONS - taught in your home.

/Several openings available in
,,Tn ~e_u .1 ............. ~ ~ I Princeton leachers 1973 schedule
~i~,’t~e" ~c"k",’ a’~/’~"~r~d~g’~’ l P.tesse call 009-452-2028.
~peakers, best offer, 201-369-6183. /

/
’66 V.W. SQUAREBACK, recently
rebuilt engine $460. Ca11(609) 443- Financial Services
6599.

Special Services

CHELSEA CRIMPERS
14 Spring St., Princeton

609-924-1824

Specializing in precision scissor
cutting ana reconditioning.

|,

CItANDELIERS
LAMPS-SWAGS

OLD LIONEL Train Sets Pay up PUPPIES ARE looking for a
to $500. a set. Private collector home. Mother is Lab. Ret. Born 1-
Please call 609-587-3333 Trenton. 6-73. Call t009) 443-0190.

WANTED -- Shopsmith wood-[ HORSES FOR sALE: 1 child’s
working machine, in good con-I horse $75.’ 1 10.yr. old Sorrell
dition, reasonably priced. [ Gelding $225. Both gentle. 201-297-
Evenings 201-359-5206. 15676.
WANTEDTOBUY:Scrapcopper, LARGE BAY HORSE - Gentle
brass, lead, aluminum, stain,eeslnicely marked Trained Enzlis~
steel sterlingsilver, etc., sel ds or but can be r dden Western l~ust
turnings. Industrial, business or sell $150. Call 201-359-6841 ’
private. Correct market price, l" .......................
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., ]

i!!e,2~?j.C~7P~ai~hRode’ 2S~I-~eo~: I CAT BOARDING
288,

Secure comfort for healthy pets at
WELLSPRING KENNELS. (609)
448-4372.

MOVIE CAMERA SUPER 0 -
Baur or something similar to that
also 10 speed bicycle for racing,
.quick relief, center pull brakes,
hght. 609-460-2947. CAT BOARDING- Secure comfort

for healthy pets at Wellspring
Kennels (609) 449-4372.

CASH BUYERS OF SCRAP

Copper, brass, aluminum, paper,
¯ rags, batteries. Open Men. Thur

Sat. 8 to 5. 215 Throckmorten St.,
Freehold. N. J., 201-462.0543.

GUNS, swords, medals,
binoculars helmets, knives s.A.v.E.
daggers flags uniforms. Civil
War, Jap, Naz items bought. 609- (formerly Small Animal Rescue
587-6405. League}

FOR VALENTINES DAY CANDY
IS DANDY BUT TO S.A.V.E. A
PET IS BETTER YET.

PAY TOP CASH for your used ForAdontionoriental rugs & tapestry. Call ,~_..,^ _,...J ~..^EJ ....
co[[ect~ 212-653-9699, 212.683-2070 ] ~,to w~,,o~,o, # ........
~rc~’ritseacP’ S?~* B]~Xve~64~N.°’ I~V~hite’~femnle"spa~d ~h~herd
r,T T ..... " uge, I type dog, very gentle.
,,.,,. ~,U~L. . Male 16 me. old pure bred Lahasa

Apse with papers.
’ Male Chow type dog., prefers

outdoors.

Auctions

AUCTION SALE
SAT. NITE FEB. 1Oth, 7:00 PM

Preview from 8:00 PM day of sale

STERLING AUCTION GALLERY
62 No. Second Ave.

Please report lost and found pets
within a 24-hr. period, AND call
the police if you find an injured

~a~i Mrs. A. C. Graves, 609-921-
6122. Hours 8-4 Call ahead for
Saturday appo ntmeets.

ToY POMERANIANS . real

Raritan N.J.
(OffSomerv eC r.)

Partial Listing: Early pine
secretary bookcase; Unusual
double pine washstand & 13 Pc.
chamber set Art Nouveau
mirrored armoire, w/matching
marble top dresser & triple
mirrored dressing table all"3
pieces carved: Curio cahinet; Set
6carved oak DR chairs; Slant top
desk; Hanging carved corner
cupboard; Blanket chest; Brass
cash register 3 parlor stoves; 2
Ancestral oil pahtings~ ladies:
Vaseline glass; 3 graduafed Royal
Doulton pitchers; Davenport Flu
Blue well & tree platter; faro[lie
rose - CLOCKS: Very fine Moon
Dial & calendar Grandfather, CA
1020; Wm. Gilbert regulator; Seth
Thomas small short drop, CA
1875; Waterbury 30 hr. OG;
Jerome cottage othershelf & wall
clocks, all work ng.

AUCTIONS EVERY OTHER
SATURDAY NIGHT - We accept
consignments. Please call us.

GERALD STERLING,
Auctioneer, Member NJSSA &

NAA
Adults only Snack bar
;)(}1-464-4047 201-725-9540

sMiTH COLLEGE -- Annual
auction March 10, Little Brook

’School. Please donate antioues
collectables, silver, crystal, etc.,
to support scholarships. Call 609-
737-1209 or 609-921-9313for pick up.

Lost & Found

chocolate ttnies $150., poodles
pocket toy to small minmtures
$100. - $150. miniature schnauzer,
tiny males $125., yorkie-poo $95.
201-359-0436.

BEAUTIFUL VALENTINE -
IJimalyan kittens¯ Seal Point and
Blue Point Registered¯ Show
mater al. Ca 20t-526-9133.

reed and shots. Ready to go.
Raised with children¯ Call 609-448-
3789.

Feeds and Grains
for all animals

at ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
609-924-0134

HORSES BOARDED-- Clean dry
stalls, bedding & feed included.
Blawenburg. $65.. 609-466-0426.

MALE GERMAN SHEPHERD
type dog. Very gentle with
children. Free to good home. t609)
448-2378.

1970 OPEL - model 30, 2 dr. sedan
red w/black interior, low mileage,
;760. Call 609-799.2507.

.... MONTEGO’71.4-door, V-8, power 1970 PORCHE’ 914 4 In fine’69 VOLVO 144-5 exceuem con- steering and hrakes Air" con .... "- " ’ ¯....... ~ ’ " mecnamcal ann cnasis conoitiond(hoe best offer ca,i 609-466-144~ t ditionln e low milea-e low ~rice, .......... "-. ’- ’ , ~ , many extras. ~zT~u Call 609-587-at(or o p.m. hke new. tall 609-883-7069. 0991. ’ ’
~

lb6RD LTD 1971 -- 2 door hardtop,
I power steering, brakes, a,r

......vnt Vn ~’~-1225,4 Dr. sedan, 4 spd.,I ’71 LOTUS.plus. 2S -- $2. ,000 under[ cond t on ng, v nyl top, new hres.
w/hi. mileage, yet very dean & [ new price, am/fro, sunroof, kenis,I $2595. Call 609-466-2341.
excellent mech. cond. radial I yeuow garaged executiveoweed.I ~
tires radio¯ $950. Call (609) 443- Air craft purchase forces sale.I
1.986 eve. ’ " After 7 p.m. 609-790.2814.

Trucks

FORD MAVERICK 1970 - 2 door 1971 LAND ROVER - red, excell.
mtlrtm~H~ rs~,f~r.~ c=|t~ e~l~Q~ f~li J condit. 8,000 miles, radio $3,100. ’67 DODGE Pick up 283 engine................. j .... v ......... ~ ~

}
t

~_~ .G; Call Grace 212¯988-8628 after 0 Call 201-722.6231.
...... " ..... 1 PM. ’

Campers & Trailers

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups ,
weeks old. Black & Tan. $30-60. BUICK WILDCAT ’66 CON¯
Call (009) 269-9406. VERTIBLE- Air conditioned all
.... power, new transmission. Always
AKC WELSH CORGIS- beautifu garaged. Excellent condition.
pet and show paps ready to level Wee.z oays.^af~.r 7^ p.m., or
their aew owners. Twieroc weeKenns, u~.vz=-a~zu.
Kennels 009-758-8198. I "

GOOD HOME WANTED for regis:
miniature poodle male 4 yrs old 1972 CAMARO SS - 4 speed, like
Exce . w th eh dren. Call 1609) new. Calf 201-722-1008 after 6 p.m.
448¯5047.

1970 SAAB 99 - 20 090 miles and in
excellent condit on. $1609. or best
olf~r. Call 609-924-7410 anytime
alter 6 p.m.

GEItMAN SHEPHERD PUP-
PIES A.K.C. registered. Wormed
and inoculated. Heavy boned.
Btaek with silver and cream. Call
6(19¯460.0727. ’66 BLUE VOLKSWAGEN - radio,

heater, new snow tires, very good
condition¯ Call 609-921-6927

TR-4 PARTS for sale-excel, cond.
Engine Muffler, Wire Wheels,
Tyres, Red ator, etc. Call 5 p.m. -
10 p.m. 009-924-4733.

t972 AUTOMATIC CAPRI - 8,5~.
"miles, excellent condition. (~aJl
after 6 p.m. 609-448-6847.

50 MERCEDES BENZ 190. This
classic car is nmchaoicaHy per-
feet. The body is in very good
condition. Recently passed N. J.
inspection¯ Call evenings only
after 6:3{I p.m. 009-799.0464.

’71 VW coNVERTIBLE - The
ultimate bug! Air-cond., AM/FM
extras¯ Low mileage, superb
condition. Always garaged and
dealer maintained. $1,975. Days:
609-924-3749; Eves: 609-460-2874.

’50 HILLMAN MINX - 4 dr. sdn.
Engine apart. Interested for
parts’. Make an offer. 201-735-
7556. . .

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

T-BIRD FOR A PRESENT:

POODLES - Std. nups. AKC, "E" N-8 onfl or air "m
shots Call 201-621-023~. 69L Ivi.A ~ ,3 .0 = , t..,

’ power st/or, vmy, top, OucKets 2¯ dr. orig. own. 68 0o0 rail $1275,
~~m Call (609) 44~]-1137 egos. 

weekends.
GEl(MAN SHEPHERD PUPS -l
AKC. health guaranteed Imported [
champion s(re. Line bred̄  of
obedien/~e title holders for sound i --
temperament. $150. and up.’ ,66CHEVYIMpAL^ oa. ,.,^.
Serous nqu resoeypease201-.., ~,._. t^....~^ . ~., ^~.,
’1K¢ qt’ R j a~a z;Ae.#.~, aUW ||lh~a~e. (.,all ~UL",,~9-6 .....

J 3594]227.

HORSE BOARDING IN DELUXE
FACILITIES, BEST CARE,[
INSTRUCTION IN HUNT SEAT,
INDOOR RING 70 x 214, HEATED

Smooth - handling powerful 1961-
missile design 4-pass. hardtop
with 390-cuhe engine installed..
1968. Transmission recently
rebuilt excellent body, paint,’64 VOLVO-,~ - dr, good body runs red o and heater. Phone 609-924-

wel. $375. call 669-737-2321. 3510 after 8 PM or weekends.

TR 0 1972 Sienna, saddle int, 66 PLY. SATELLITE, air cond
immaculate, 10,000 mL Luggage- I excelle0t condition, must see to
ski rack. Call {609} 921-6900 ext. appremate. $600. Call 609-446-1731
168 viler 5 p.m. ’ or ~09-48.9~49.

69 CHEVY IMPALA 307V8~ vinyl [
top, radial tires, 27,000 ML ex- STATION WAGON - 69 Ford
eellent cond. $1409. 609-448-7794. L.T.D. Country Squire 6 seater

air cond., luggage rack, New tires,
-- just serviced, interior in excel.
’69 SAAB 95 - station wagon, grey, shape only 30,000 mi, $1695. Call
2 cycle eng, low mileage, excel. (609) 443-1654 after P.M.
con’d. $976. Call 201-735-7656.

’70 CHEVROLET TOWNSMAN: 3.
seat station wagon: auto, p/s, air,
radio. Only 31,000 mL on 5(~,000 mi.
warranty. Excellent. $2325. Call
609-799-0750.

1966 OLDS -- 4 dr. sedan auto.
trans., power steering,:
reasonable. Call 609-448-1954 after
6 p.m. .

WHY WAIT? Check out my
beautiful Dodge Polara with P.B.,
P.S. perfect interior, and low
mileage. This burgundy ’66 goes to
the best offer over $80~.’ CAll
eves 201-840-9358.

’72 PLYMOUTH SEBRING
SATELLITE plus P/brakes
steering, windows, and doors. Air
condition, am/fro, snow tires,
14,009 miles, like new $3,200. Call
201-359-0019 evenings and
weekends.

LOUNGE, FREE HOT DRINKS. [
i((IAiilJ STAItTS AT $12(}.00
OWNED & OPERATIGD B’~ *l’Hld
GERKEN FAMILY. PRONE 609-
460-3426 OR STOP IN HIDEAWAY
FARM, LINDBERG RD.,
HOPEWELL.

PUPS WANTED -- In litter lots
for resale as pets. Phone 669482-
6903 before noon.

’67 AMBASSADOR - 2 dr with
trailer hitch, electric brakes, and
air shocks. 6(}9-466-0576.

MIND A PET- In your home, safe,
sound and secure. For rate in- SIAMESE KITTENS - Sacrifice to 1070 MALIBU -- 4 dbor~ qh: c.o.ncL,

stereo, automatic. $1609. Call 609.pet .home. Moving. Extremely
236-9245.formation call 201-297.0263 or 201- affectionate red point male wlth 832-2142.

papers, shots,guarantee, ribbons,
READY TO BE BROKEN AND trophy. Call Lynn Lamoreux 609- 1069 4 dr. TOYOTA CORONA fm.
TRAINED: Half-Arab, 690.0500 ext. 292 week days, leave radioreasnnable. Call(609)’921-
registered, gentle colt. Call after 3 message.
p.m. 609-924-3883. 3285.

¯
" I 1971 cHEVY VEGA - Must sell.

Ideal 2rid car, economical, good
.......... os For Sale J conditinn Call& make offe afCHERRY LANE KENNELS offer Aut r ter
tar sam outs(arming mm(amre I 16 n m 6~-443-4267Schnauserpuppies, hght silver to[ __ ) ¯~"’"’ ............
dark salt & pepper top champ ---- .hlnnd I’ ~12~ ~l~fl Pr.nnn~ff’l ’65 VW BEETLE - radio excel [’66 PONTIAC LEMANS vin I...... me ~...-. ...... re .... ’ * "porto, she(s, 201-462-~72. ’ m,echa~cal cond.,reg;m~(ntalned ’top, good condition, mechanlcal~y

u.x u~,~, ~ ~^u,= u~=, -~:~.mlsound. 609-448-6179.
paint. Asking’S409. 609-924-8193.

SAINT BERNARD --male - AKC
L

PEUGEOT 504 - aptomatic 1970,
l year Obedience traine~ UNUSUA LY FINECAR: 1968 excel ent condition, I owner,
reasonable Needs room Chrysler "309" 2 door hdtp. Must 20,090 miles, garaged Phone after
~vnni.~ 6~-924.0218 "J be seen to be appreciated Ira- 6 p m, 609-392-2046
....... ~ * m ....aculate cond dealer serviced;

"4 " ’40 378 h.p engme heavyAKC REG Miniature Poodlel ........... ’ .... 1964 DODGE Station wagon 8¯ ¯ =u~ ca~un, overszzeu COOling - .pups. Champagne (off whttel. All ls,s~em -osi traction -o-,o~ cyL, p.s., auto. trans., $250. Call
m exc heaRh Wonderful house ~ ~ ’ ¢ ; -- ’ .~" :’~" Alter 7’30PM (609~ 443 6189
dn~ ~.’~oa 0;~ I w,nuows, s~eermg e amc., nrages. ’ ’ ’ . " .
:’0 ........ "~’ am/fro stereo, air cond two extra

wheels white w/black vinyl top, 1971 OPEL GT - 28 000 miles,
,._± ._146000mi Daytlme call (609) 924. $2295 69 OPEL 60000 miles,

EXCELLENT HORSE CARP.; - l~ ~1934 eves 924 7099 ’ ’ ’x 0’ box stalls $80 per me We .. ’ " ¯ $1790. Must sell one. Call 609.883-
specialize in treating thin and out- ] 1098 evenings.
of-cond tion horses A so horses ~
sold or B’aded. Redwood Stables ~ ’65 VWBUG - many new parts in 1969 PONTIAC station wagon - 10
2ol-297.0302. good runningconc[. Asking ,~50. pass¯, .tun p.ower, .A:O.,_a.ll ac-

fiftCi 09d*fllRI ~,~epn P ¢ cessorles t-’risen rtgut Call 201-~--" ........... r ~alhno. 309-8861. ’ "

20’ FULLY SELF contained Ace
trailer, bird eye maple paneling,
very clean, excellent on highway¯
Many extras. $2,400. Call 609-466-
2811.

TAX RETUR.NS - Expertll
prepared in privacy of yourhome
$5. and up. Kendall Park & Snuff
Brunswick area. 201-297-0893 af-
ter 6 p.m.

FOR RENT - 24’ Concord motor
home, sleeps 8, weekend, week, or
month. 201-359-5850,

’71 OPEN ROAD VAN CAMPER:
Refrig/frez, toilet, oven stove
p/s, furnace, 25 gal. water & sin~
hot water sleeps 4 adults, 2
children 351 cu. in. engine. Self
contained for 1 week. 10,000 mi.
$5900. Call 609-394-6961 after 6.

Mobile Homes

INSTALLATIONS rewiring
repairs. Electrical wiring. Lamps" "’%
and swags made from anything.
Pitons 609¯882-6295.

A&L,ELECTRONICS -- TV repair
B&W Color Sets, Hi-Fi’s & Stereos
liustalled). Electronic kits
assembled 009-448-8818.

TAX RETURN PREPARATION - PAINTING EXPERIENCED
lecome returns professionally STUDENT, references,
prepared at reasonable rates. We ~ reasonable rates. Need work. Call
wilIese all legal means of taxi Gregg 201-548-6675 after 5 p m.
avoidance to assure that you wiu I
pay no more tax than is necessary¯ I
Computer processed returns. For GARAGE DOORS INSTALLED &
an appoielment call Max Red-[ REPARIED - Reasonable. Free
cliffs Associates. 609.443-1140 or estimates 201-297-3797.
201.431-3941.

I
INC0ME;I;XX RETURNS --I
prepared in ~.our home.
Reasonable. Tobins tax service. BE A LADY OF LEISURE. Let
609.448-6877. Mary Clark Domestic Services

clean your house. We provide
transportation. Very reasonable.

. . ^ ¯ I Call 201-846-2451.
liuslness bervlces

THESIS& MANUSCRIPTTyping, VOLK’S -- Rug Cleaeing & Floor
Dissertations¯ IBM Executive &]Waxing Rugsprofessionsllv done
Selectric II type¯ 10 years exp.] in your home¯ Free estimates. 668-
Mrs. DiCicco, 609-896-6004. 449-0120.

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT
TYPING -- Experienced in
mathematics and statistical
papers. Mrs. Krieger, 609-688-4272.

I Special .Services

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
residential, commercial, in
dustrial. New installations
bathrooms & kitchen. Call (609
443-3346.

1970 cuSTOM Mobil Home in[
park, 840 sq. ft., central air~ fu’Jy [
carpeted, underground utdities, I ROOFING - Sheet metal, tin, or
too[shed 609.448-6883. cooper, hot roofs & shingled roofs,

’. __ repair of leaks, & flashing free
’ estimate. Call 609.466-2810, 6-9

Boats eves.

32 ft. CHRIS CRAFT Constellation CARPENTRY REPAIRS and
1960, Twin 195 V0’s H&C water, I snmll alteratiot~s. Call (609) 799-
ful]y equip, asking’ $7,000. Call 0078 after 5:30 p.m.
6~-896-9018 ~fter 5 p.m. I

18’ SPEED BOAT - 100 h.p,, $850. PAINTING
Call 609-297-1001. Painting interior and exterior.

Wood, masonry and concrete
Patching & plastering. All work
guaranteed. Free estimate. Fully

Instruction insured. Phone between 6 & 9 p.m.
’ 609.466-2810.

TUTORING -.for exceptional
children. Call 609.448-1481.

CLASSICAL GUITAR: Beginning
& Advanced. Durant Robertson,
student of Alexander Bellow, New
York. {609) 924-0341 after 0 p.m.

THERE IS A RIGHT WAY - and a
wrong way to refinish antiqueIfurnishings. The Clarksburg[
Restoration Shop does all work by
hand (no din tafiks used}, We are 
not Interested in mass production..[
but offer service which will insure I
our customers peace of mind in [
the restoratlon of their p.ossessions, l
Call 609-443-3045.

LIGHT HAULING. Prompt
service. Reasonable rates. (609)
709-1195.

A’ UNIQUE CATERING SER-
VICE: An immaginative and
versitlie young che~ who will be
pleased to prepare luncheons,
dinners, or buffets for you in the
grand manner. OriginaIcreations
upon command, named after you.
Free menu consultation. At-
tractive staff. 609-924~2309.

LYNDA F. MICHELSON, M.S.
A.S.H.A. and N.J. State certified
speech pathologist announces the
opening of her office for the
practice of speech and language
therapy. 38 Leigh Ave., Princeton,
N.J. 609-924-8601 or 924-1700 (by
appt). Children and Adults.

CARPENTRY - work additions,
alterationst aluminum siding,
doors and windows, paneling. 609-
446-0707.

COBB’S FLOOR SANDING &
REFINISHING 609-298-3424.

HOME REPAIRS Of all types, no ~
job to small. Call Walt 609.443-
3686.

THE PRINCETON SUMMER
SAILING PROGRAM will run this
summer from June until Labor
Day in two sessions, catering to
both youths and adults. For in-
’formation write P.S.S.P., 221
Nassau St., Pr nceton, N.J. 08540.
Suite 309.

PIANO LESSONS. Attended
Oberlin Consevatory. Call Friday
nights or Saturdays, 201-297-0206.

PIANO $4. BEGINNERS OR
ADULTS.Yourhomeor mine.201-
521-02?1.

CLARINET, FLUTE AND
Saxophone lessons, Cranbury
Manor. Teacher with B.A. n
music. Call 609-443-6925.

[’LUTE. PIANO comoosition,lessons. Experienced qualified I ;~q,v,,,,~u o^,~,~,,~,,,
teacher Call 009-460 2112. " ’ lteasonable rates. Free estimates.

[Experienced. References. Call
PRIVATE SPEECH - or hearing[609.’/99.1168 after 5.30 p m nr
therapy from cl n cally certified [ weekends ....
therapmt with Master’s degree[
and experence. Call 609-443-6185.

S & T EXCAVATING CON-
TRACTORS INC. specializing in
grading, land clearing, cellars.
Fill dirt and top soil. 609-468-3032
or 609-096.0333.

BUILDERS

Garages
Additions
Dormers

Renovations

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-3009

TOP SOIL, sand, gravel & stone.
Ge~eral hauling. 609-586-7341 or
909-269-7032.

LOTUS-MASERATI - prestigious
autos and servlces at sane prlces.
Internatlonal Performance Center
Inc. Call for appts. 609-397-3556.

WE DO ALL types of odd Jobs and
home repairs - carpentry, pain-
ting, glazing, cleaning, light
hauling, etc. Reasonable, cour-
teous, reliable. Ames and Zink
Ca I 609-799-2366 or 609-799.0132
evenings.

v

FEMALE ALTERATIONS - let an
experienced person handle the *.

problems._ Ca I1921-2008 after 3 p.m:

[ROOFING & SIDING, Gutters,
new and repair. "All phases df
carpenter work. Ca!l today for fast
depenuable service and free
estimate, 201.840-7149.

J&J BUILDERS ’-- Cabinets,
alterations, additions all phases
of carpentry. Free estimates. Jeff
Furman, 206 Second Ave.,
Hightstown, N.J. 09520 (609) 448-
3234.

¯ " AFGHAN PUPS...3. months. ...... ’BUICK 1970Electra. n excellent ’ PIANO, VOICE, CLASSICAL .SLIP COVERS ~- custom made t.
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"Seven For Cen,tral Jersey"

Class i fi’ed dqdvertising

An Investment in Excellence:,.i

Ii: A Comrnunityof Fine Homes
In a Fine Location

¯ ¯ Built on a Fine Repu,tation

inflation
, lcoverage

AS the value of your house g0es up
so does your insurance coverage,
with a State Farm Homeowners P01. !
icy. State Farm is all you need to
know about insurance. Call me today

N
Or )

CalL:

Dennis Whitney
Wlndsor.Perrineville Rd.

E. Windsor Township 448.6667

®.
¢lala Falm File and Casualty Campany

Home Ollice: gloemmoton, Illinois

A CARNEGIE RIDGE HOME WILL INCLUDE --AT NO EXTRA COST --

THE FOLLOWING CUSTOM FEATURES

¯ Complete Municipal Sewer and Water Systems

¯ Total Central Air Conditioning and Heating by Lennox
¯ A Woodburning Fireplace Complete with Log Grate and Screen
¯ Underground Electric and Telephone Service

¯ Full 6" Fiberglas Ceiling Insulation Plus Sound Conditioning

¯ 200 Ampere Service and 40 Circuit Breaker Panel Capacity

¯ Deluxe Self-Clean Tappan Oven and a,-Cycle Tappan Dishwasher

¯ Oak Kitchen Cabinets; Large Pantry Closets
¯ 50 Gallon Glass-Lined Hot Water Heater
¯ Complete Front and Side Areas of Property Sodded
¯ Molded Fiberglas American Standard Tub and Showers

¯ Formica Vanities and Ceramic Tile in All Baths
¯ Stainless Steel Kitchen Sink with Single-Lever Faucet

¯ American Standard Lavatories and Water Closets

¯ 240 lb. Self-Sealing Roof Shingles and Strata/ire Siding

¯ Pease Lifetime Warp-Proof Doors

¯ Insulated Glass Sliding Doors with Screen
¯ Combination Storms and Screens in Heated/Cooled Areas

¯ Cedar Closet in Every Master Bedroom

¯ Family Rooms with Solid Rough-Hewn Beams and Paneling

¯ Chair Rags and Ceiling Crown Moldings

¯ Aluminum Gutters and Downspouts with Baked Enamel Finish
¯ Copper Plumbing Throughout
¯ Choice of Electric Dryer Connections

¯ Deluxe Laundry Cabinets and Dryer Venting
¯ No. 1 Hardwood Oak Flooring

¯ Attic Storage Decking Complete with Pull-Down Stairs

9 Abundant Storage Space in Basement and Garage

¯ Silent Light Switches and Grounded Receptacles

¯ Maintenance-Free Aluminum Basement Windows and Screens

¯ Concrete Curbs and Sidwalks, Plus Crushed Stone Driveways
¯ Treated Wood Sills for Termite Protection
¯ Basements with Perimeter Drains Connected to Dry Wells

¯ Three Hinges on All Doors

PLUS

¯ No Hidden Sales or Closing Costs

3 and 4 Bedroom Homes Priced from $49,900 to $56,900

LOCATION: ROUTE NO. 27 AT KINGSTON

SALES OFFICE OPEN DAILY
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (609) 921-9294

¯ RESIDENTIAL

t ¯ COMMERCIAL /st.
¯ INDUSTRIAL tg.lg

ig~oE

kAND SPECIALIST:
mt 448-0600

2Sl ROGERS AV. mGHTSTOWN

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Evenings & Weekends
Anita Erson ’ 448-685~
Ctthe~ine Christie 448-2121
Warren Fox 396-9240
Pudph Dow#n (201)329-6378

We am membem of the
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE.

i

Special. Services

EED REPAIRS,
REMODELING CON-
STRUCTION? We 11 do just about
anything. No job too small.
Robcrtson & Son. 609-737-2260.

LAMP SHADES - lamp mountmg
and repairs, Nassau Interiors, 162
Nassau St., Princeton.

PATIO BLOCKS

Specialty blocks for ,
Decks Walks,

& Pat as

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 559~3000

repaired. Call (2(’.1) 545-3199.

DREssMAKING AND

’ Janioo WolIe.Special Services

’AINTING, INTERIOR, exterior,[ TYPEWRITER REPAIR --
eneral home repair. Reasonable,[ General cleaning and repairs.
¯ ee estimates. Call Ken Richards Free estimates. Call Ed Radigan

669-448-3608. ’ ¯ 609448-6443. ’

ELECTRICAL WORK done eves l AERIAL.PHOTOGRAPHES . of
& weekends in your home army°ur inqustrtat or resldentiat
basiness. Calleves.orweekends~isites, private and. commereial’.l
ask for Ed (609} 448-1698 Low rates all work guaranteed I¯

" I Call 201-359-5255 evenings. I

WIN RIVERS- large 4 room con-
domlnlum Including central air
conditioning, well-to-wall carpet-
lag throughout, ell appliances. Lo-
cated on lake front.
Asking .............. S24,500.
TWIN RIVERS- 3 end 4 bedroomdetached nngle family homes,
With complete kitchen, carpeting,
central air, full basements, on W
acre. CALL FOR INFORMA-
TION.
TWIN RIVERS - 2 bedroom spilt 5
appliances: excellent condlnon.
Air condltlonlng, wall-to-wall ¢ar-
penha, finished basement. Im-mediate delllvery.
Asking .............. $34,900.

RENTALS
TWIN RIVERS - efficiency
(studio), i and 2 bedroom apart-
ments for Immediate occubancy.
Included In rental costs are recre-ational facilities Including swim-
mlng and tennis. Monthly rental
starting from $162 per month.
TWIN RIVERS - 4 bedroom, 2t/abaths, slnale family home. Com-
plete kltchanp carpeting through-
out. central air ¢ondltlonlnn, full
basement, garage. For Immediateoccupancy.

Many other listings available

Twin Rivers Office
(609) 448-8811 or 655-0080

STEELE, ROSLOF F &
SMITH

REALTORSand INSURERS

Special Services

MISS MARIANNE

HAIRCUTTING SPECIALISTS

Tues. & Thurs.

Artistic Hairdressers
42 Withers.peon St.

609-924-4875

CARPENTRY

L & L BUILDERS AND
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Alterations, Additions, Repairs
Hoofing Garage Conversions,
Ceram c Tile and Tub Enclosures.

"No job too s/flail."
Phone 201-329-4004

201-297-6262

CAI{PENTRY - small jobs, free
estimates, low rates. Tom Gard-

g0g-924-9393. Also light
hauling and moving.

SHARPENING SERVICE --
Saws, hand, circular, chain,
knives, scissors, etc. 4 Borosko
PL, Princeton Jet. 7g9-1373.

PAPER HANGING &
SCRAPING. Prompt personal
service. All types ofwa covering.
Free estimates Dan Rudenstem
609-585-9376.

DAVIS Paving: Asphalt
Stone & Gravel. Cement
& steps. Phone 609-921-

764g early mares. & eves.

SEI%IINARIAN SERVICE

FOR PAINTING, p.aper hanging,
paneling, and tale (ceramic.
asbestos). Call: 609-g8g-B94g. Our
rates economical. Our work
quality.

PIANO TUNING

Regulating Repairing
ROBERT I|. HALLIEZ

Registered
Member Piano Technicians

Guild, Inc.
609-921-7242

DAVE’S HAULING SERVICE. All
~yoPeS of light hauling and movingno. All unwanted refuse
removed from the premises
Attics cellars, garages, and yards
c caned. Telephone 609-448-2515.

Robert Frazier says
"Don’t be Talien?’
Robert Frazier, Builders, most re-
spected conteactors in Middlesex
County, axe pleased to announce
their expansion into Central Jer-
sey. Robert Frazier is a charter
member of the Woodbridge area
Chamber of Comma.tee a member
of excellent standing in the Central
Jersey Better Business Bureau. His
business is built mainly on recom-
mendations. Bob feels too many
homeowners arc being "taken" by
fly-by-nigh t companies who do not
stand behind their work. All
Robert Frazier’s work is backed up
by a material end workmanship

guarantee. So for that secure
feeling in having improvemcnt~
done on your home. call Bob at
201-634-4985.

Evenings call collect

BUILDING LOTS
MOUNTAIN TOP ACREAGE
- One of the lagt spots in Mont-
gomery Township with a spec-
tacular view. 18 wooded acres
that can be divided..$75,000.
Montgomery Township - 5½
acre lot. Ideal building lot.
Room for horses and trail.
................ $27,500.
2 acre wooded lot. 200 x 400’.
½ mile from Shopping Cerjter.

$12,000.

1½ acres, Montgomery Town-
ship .............. $12,000.

OTHER LOTS
AVAILABLE

Large tractg of land available
for developers and investors.

May Agency
Blawenburg 466-2800

Special Services

RICHARD PETTY
609499-0798

EXCAVA’I~NG ......
LANDSCAPING
DEMOLITION

;eptic systems - sewer & water
ines connected, driveways &

parking areas contracted, land-
elearing.
Hightstewn Rd. Princeton Jet.

WATERPROOFING CELLARS
GUARANTEED -- Brick & Stone
Pointing. Stucco, plaster ng. John
Pennach & Sons, Trenton. Call
609-585-8484.

BUILDER. Professional craft.
smanship. All phases of building
M.R. TOTH CONSTRUCTIO~’,
Cranbury N.J. 609-448-9045 or 201-
329-6013.

IItIME BAKED fruit and cream
:~ies. dc ectable cheese cake, fruit
hikes & many others. All bak’ed to
our order. Call 201-297-2098.

FURNITURE REFINISHING
CHAIR CANING, 609-096-0057.

MOVING??

Call, Jasper, the dependable
moving man. Insured.

201-247-0787

PILINCETON
DISPOSAl, SERVICE

Rt. 130 & Half Acre Rd:
Cranbury, N.J.

609-395-1389 ’

Home and Industry
Garbage, Trash, RabbisL

Removed
Hauling of all Types

TAVERNER POOLS

Retail .~tere
Chemicals

Pool Repairs

See our unique installations

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

201-359-3000

ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOFII’i
-- re-roofing or tearing off,
sashing, gaiters & leaders,
reasonable rates, 201-329-2746 or
609-586-2355.

Bldg. Svcs. & Supply

PAINTING & LINOLEUM
FLOORS

Free Estimates Reasonable Rates

Call 609-587-0459
after five

. s,~y~,=.~ NEWS

¯ The Manville News
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD
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ROBERT FRAZIER BUILDERS
ONE OF CENTRAL JERSEY’S LARG EST AND MOST
REPUTABLE HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS el=

’ ’ SIDING . SIDING
SIDING

Self.Seal Roofing Stone Fronts

Shell Dormer & Room Additions

CALL NOW FOR FANTASTIC SAVINGS|

CALL 2D1-634-4985 EVES CALLCOLLECT

Easy Financing Arransed REASONABLE PRICES Free Estimates

"A BUSI NESS BUI LT ON R ECOMM ENDATIONS"

~Twin Rivers Townhouse. 3"
bedrooms, 2 baths, central air.
................ $39,900.
CRANBURY - 2 bedroom
split ; level, aluminum siding,
1½ baths, fireplace.. $48,000

CRANBURY - Two story
colonial brick and aluminum
siding, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
family room. Immaculate con-
dition ........... $50,500.

CRANBURY ¯ WYNNE.
WOO D - Air- conditioned two
story Gambrel colonial. 4 bed-
rooms, 2’/= baths, family room
with fireplace ...... $64,000.

CRANBURY - WYNNE-
WOOD - Air-conditioned
Thompson Cape Cod, 4 bed-
rooms, 2½ baths, family room,
living room with fireplace.

$65,000.
PLAI NSBORO - Large custom
ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2V= baths,
large lot .......... $72,000.

STANLEY T. WHITE
REALTY, INC.

RealtOr
61 N. Main St. Cranlxlry, N.J.

666-3322 or .448-2477
Eves:

[thornton S. Flddf Jr. ~79

]ldg. Svcs. & Supply

PLUMBING & HEATING
OILBURNERS

J.B. REDDING &SON INC.
234 Nassau St.

Princeton
609-924-0166

N.W. MAUL & SON
U.S. Hwy. 130 & Griggs Drive

. 201-DA 9-4656

Repair Service
Eleclrical Power &

Lighting Installations
Industrial Maintenance

NELSON GLASS & ALUMINUM
45 SPRING ST.
PRINCETON
609-024-2880
MIRRORS

AUTOGLASS
PLATE & WINDOW GLASS

Garden-Landscape

DOERLER LANDSCAPES

Landscape Designing
and

Contracting
609-924-1221

()BAL
GARDEN MARKET INC.

Landscape
-Designer and Contractor-

Alexander St.
Princeton
452-2401

Wanted To Rent
FEMALE COLLEGE graduate in
mid 2O’s looking for quaint 2

Why walt until the roof leaks! bedroom apt androommate tool
Plan ahead foryour roofing needs, uall 6-8 p.m. Paula 201-844-2655.
NEW ROOFS REPAIRS

COOPER & SCHAFER 2 MORMON MISSIONAIRES need
63Moran Princeton place to live within 10 miles of

Walnut 4-~I Princeton. Ph. 609-466-1082 before
¯ 9 a.m. after 9 p.m;

 .rlanb
, .RealW Company, lac.

Main Office: 234 Nmseu St,, Princeton
(609) 924-2054

Branch Office: 63 N. Main St., CranbuW
(609) 395-1434

SPLIT LEVEL - Foyer, living room, extra large
kitchen, panelled family room, laundry area, 4th bed-
room or den, 1½ baths, 3 nice bedrooms, 1 ear garage,
quiet location, convenient to highways ..... $35,900.

MODULAR HOMES - 1100 sq. ft. modular Ranch
delivered on your footings and finished ..... $15,000.

A CLASSIC PRINCETON HOME- Circa mid 50’s- The
days of real custom quality Princeton Borough,
western gection. Lot 100 x 200, beautiful landscaping.
Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, plus maid’s quarters and
many fine features- Call us at our Cranbury office for
complete details. A real value ............ $105,000.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE ̄ 3 bedroom ranch, 1
bath, living room, country size k!tchen, full basement,
2 car garage, horse barn, fenced paddock, fruit trees.¯ Many extras included Within the home. A sound invest-
ment ............................... $47,500.
SPLIT LEVEL -4 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen, family room, finished basement, central air
conditioning. All appliances¯ Lovely interior¯ Half aere,
One car garage ..................... ...$42,900.
RESIDENTIAL LOT - Princeton Township. Nearly 3
acres ......... , ................ ...... $33,000.

RENTALS
STORE OR OFFICE Princeton Township. $90 per me.

Henry Lubas (201} 359.6136 David Durland 709-1351
Rosemary Gudabsai 587-4902 Irene gtults 799¯2416

HISTORIANS
You’ll have the time of your llfe renovating this 200
plus year old Colonial farm house with a large
kitchen, living room, den, 5 bedrooms, basement and
a view. Located in the Sourland Mountains on
approximately 1½ acres.

Asking $30,000.
COUNTRY ESTATE

You can’t find better living than on this 6~ acre
paradise. The specialties of the house include clean
electric heat, wall/wall carpet throughout, a large
modern eat-in kitchen, ¯enclosed porch and brick
fireplace in the living room. Behind this Colonial style
ranch is a shop that could be converted for horsesl

Asking $85,000.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Newly Congtructed

An exclusive area for this 4 bedroom bi-level. There’s
a family room w/fireplace & sliding glass door to
yard, eat-in kit., dining room, living room, 2½ baths,
utility room, 2 car garage. On a quiet cul-de-sac, all
underground utilities .... .............. $52,900.

BRICK COLONIAL
A solid 4 bedroom house on 4.3 acres. This 36 year
old house was featured inthe Dodds Architectural
report. It has a full dining room, living room with
fireplace, den, eat.in kitchen, utility room, 2½ baths
and full basement ................ . .... $58,000.

,tlti May Agency
realtor

Rt. 518 & Great Rd. Blewenburg 466-2900

Montgomery TDwnships Oldest Office

Wanted’ To Rent

APT. wANTED - start ng
May/June for newly wed couple in
:]O’s. Unfurnished I bedroom arid
den or 2 bedroom. No apt. oorr
flaxes. Call 609-443-551S before
Lm.

YANTED TO RENT -- small
muse or bungalow. Call-201-531-
133.

FURNISHED apartment or house
in Princeton, within convenient
walking distance of4he Univer-
sity, wanted for the month of Ma.y.
Please write, with full details, to
Professor James King, Dept. of
English, McMaster University,
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

PHYSICIAN and family.moving to
area desire 3 or 4 bedroom house
lot’. year starting July. Call
dvemngs 201-731-5324. ’

,~i~"~" ~,’~ ..... --
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138 South Main Street Hightstown, New Jersey 16091 448.1069

23 acres in Millstone Township with three rental units producing
$450 per month. Property has 2000 feet of road frontage, asking

...................................... asking $80,000.

8½ acres which includes aa 8 room raised ranch with 2 baths plus
a 50 x 200 building for many uses that lend themselves to farm
one such as horse farm dog kennel, etc ............. $75,000.

4 rooms and bath ideal for starter with fLX-Up ability¯ .$11,000.

Imlaystown two story on ½ acre in good condition, rural setting
priced to sell. $27,500.

Hightstown Ranclser 6 rooms and bath on a 109 x I00 lot all
utilities and close to schools an d shopping .......... $32,000.

Duplex in very good condition on Main Street in Hightstown.
Good income property, owner transferred, ready to ell, total of
ten rooms and 2½ baths ........................ $35,000.

2 1/3 acres with large trees and a dog kennel plus a four room
rancher and garage in Hamilton Township .......... $41,500.

Small Bungalow close to a park in Hightstown. 6 rooms and
bath, 50 x 150’ lot ...................... asking $30,000.

Evenings and Weekends

Mcl Dempster J. Wesley Archer

.586-1290 448-2097

By BOB DUNHAM

Here are some-important real
estate terms that you should
know: (1.) Abstract of Title 
the Abstract of a Title is acon-
denned history of the title of a
piece of property consisting of
a sumnklry of the various links
in the title chain. This history
also includes a record of all the
Hem, charges or encumbrances
that may effect a certain piece
of property. {2.) Blanket
Mortgage- A Blanket Mortgage
is a siogfe mortgage that covers
more than one piece of real
estate property.

Let
RICHARDSON
REALTY CO,
Rome 130,
448.5000

help you 1o Understand the
many unfamiliar terms and
aspects of your real estate
transactions. We urge you to
call us first with your listing for
maximum exposure to the buy-
ing public through the services
of NMLS. With a sales force
secood to none, you are sure to
get prompt results.

Open: 9:30-5:30, Daily

HELPFULHINT:
Be sure all documents are
properly dated.

Jack W;twiek A~ Mowe~
586.6971 395-1671

NEW HOMES
(Immediate Occupancy)

Bridgewater

3 bedroom Cape Cod, eat in
kitchen, formal dining room,
2 baths, full basement, 75 x
130 lot. ’ ...... $36,000.

Hillsborough

3 bedroom ranch, living
room, dining room, eat in
kitchen, 2 full baths, full
basement, I car garage¯ On 2
acres ............ $40,900.

Hillsborough

New 3 bedroom ranch, large
living room, formal dining
room, eat in kitchen, 2 full
baths, full basement, 2 car
prage, 1 acre. Asking $42,900

Montgomery

3i-level, 4 bedrooms, formal
dining room, 2~ baths, 2 car
garage, 1 acre wooded lot.

$47,900.

Hil[sborough
Split level, 4 bedrooms
family room with fireplace,
21.4 baths, city sewers and
water ............ $49,900.

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
REALTORS

Amwell Road, Belle Mead
(201) 359-8727

"Seven ForCentral Jersey’ .’ .

c’la s s i fi’ed , dver tis ing
S,~Y~NEWS

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

select the style, price and location
’===°"" : you like best- then see us.

924.0095

ELEGANT COLONIAL on a beautiful wooded lot in an exclusive section
of Lawrence Township. Spacious floor plan features 5 bedrooms and 2½
baths, large entrance "foyer with slate floor, family room with beamed
ceiling end fireplace wall, modern kitchen with adjoining dining area and
laundry-mud room, powler room, formal dining room and living room.
The basement has a large recreation room with a built-in bar. Oversized
two car garage. Designed for outdoor living, there is an in-ground pool and
a large patio around the pool and at the rear of the house, centrally air
conditioned. $92,750.

THIS EXQUISITE RANCH in Lawrence Township offers custom
features too numerous to mention. From ha aluminu m and brick exterior,
to the polished Flagstone Entry Foyer, the house exudes quality. Three
large bedrooms, 2 full baths, 15 x 30 living/dining room with huge bow
window, modern kitchen, family room w/chapel ceiling and sli.ding doors
opening to a very private patio. Professionally landscaped lot and central
air-conditioning. $64,500.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1973

ATTRACTIVE COLONIAL in nearby South Brunswick Township near
Kingston was custom built by its architect owner who put in extra
quality. 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, living room with fireplace, dining room,
eat.in kitchen and family room. Many mature plantings. $62,500.

BEST BUYI 5 Bedroom, 2½ bath colonial with central air. Professionally
decorated end landscaped. $51,000.

ROOMS & SEMI-EFFICIENCIES ]
available at weekly rates. Prin-]
ceton Manor Motor Hotel, US]
Highway 1, Monmouth Junction
N.J. (201) 329.4555,

ItO--~ FOR RENT--""-----""’~ Nassa"----~ St. I

For Rent - Rooms For Rent - Apts.

NIC’~.LY FURNISHED ROOM
refrigerator, share kitchen, t 3 ROOMS & BATH, heat fur-
References required. Gentleman l nished, Hwy. 1, Monmouth Junc-
only. Call after 5 p.m. 609-921-6242. lion. 201-320-6974.

FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM l
Private entrance, in a new home. 1 SHARON ARMS

Garden Apartments
Call after 4, 609-448-8407.

GOLDELECTRIcMEDALLIONLIvINGTOTAI.
I Sharon Road (Opposite

Sharon Country Club)
Off Intersection &
Routes 130 & 33

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
near University. Low rent, Starting at $180.
available immediately, 609-924- All appliances plus air con-
"Ill0. ditioning. Wall-to-wall carpets.

Laundry facilities on premises
Some furnished apts. available.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

(609) 259-9448

NEW HOPE: - Completely fur-
nished apt: 2 rooms tile bath,
small elec. kitchenette private
entrance. On sinai estate n-

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP GEM - Elegant Georgian white brick houseon
1.1 acres, beautifully set ’on professionally landscaped grounds. 7
Bedrooms, 4~ Baths and 5 working fireplaces. $125,000.

I

PENNIN GTON
at. 31 and W. Delaware Avenue

737-3301 or 882-3024

FORREST EDGE DRIVE- in Hopewell Township. Magnificent colonial
brick ranch on one acre of nicely landscaped property. The house has a
formal living morn with adjacent dining room. Completely equipped
galley kitchen and a unique master suite. There are 11 rooms and 3 baths
in all 2-car garage, trees, shrubs, underground sprin Mere and much more.

$98,500.

A NEW BARN - and a beautiful Salt Box colonial that will be ready for
Spring occupancy. 2 bedrooms, library, family room and more on first
floor. Second floor has a master bedroom suite, including a Franklin
Stove. On 6.82 acres of scenic country. $99,000.

TALL TREES - surround a 4 bedroom, 2½ bath colonial in Long Acres,
Lawrence Township. Within easy commuting to research, industrial and
academic centers. Thls property is filled with unique features. $65,000.

PRIVACY AND SERENITY - are yours in this lovely 10 room home
deeply mated in Hopewell Township and set among stately trees on 25
acres. A haven for sembwild li[e or conversion to a mini investment farm.

$97,500.

ONE OF A KIND - mini estate in quaint Hopewell Bore. The style ts
unique and charming. Living room, dining room end country kitchen and
e sun bathed room fore hobby center on the first floor. A spacious second
floor plus an old-fashloned attic. $80w000.

IN ELM RIDGE WEST - Hopewell Township. Your choice of Dutch or
Garrison colonial design incorporating the functional 4 bedroom, 2½ bath
floor plan with special features for comfortable and enjoyable living.
Ready for Spring occupancy. Call for details.

ACADEMY MANOR COLONIAL (new listing} - in Lawrence Township.
A unique combination for the casual or gracious life. Basic 4 bedroom, 2½
bath design (total 8 rooms) on a corner lut with trees. A property that’s
truly excitedly different. Yours for $65,000.

WEST WINDSOR
Princeton Highstown Rd.

Princeto .n Junction

799-1100

.., .,,
., .....

THE PERFECT VALENTINE - is this immaculate colonial on a tree
shaded setting in West Windsor. 4/5 bedrooms, 2½ baths, family room
w/fireplace, large kitchen, finished playroom in basement, 2 car garage
and central air. $77,506.

DARLING RANCH FOR TWO..... Ideal for commuters (train or bus)-
detached 2~ car garage w/electric door and paved driveway, deep lot
w/mature trees - 2 bedroom, tile bath, living room w/flreplace, dining
room, kitchen, plus finished basement w/separate laundry area- flagstone
screened porch in beck-cell us to see this doll house. Low 48’s

SOUTH BRU NSWIC K SCHOOLS, N.Y. BUS -"suburbia" w/3 bedrooms,
and carport. $34,900.

3 COMBINED FURNISHED
ROOMS, linen supplied, private
antra lee, lg. parking. Callweek-
days art r 4:30 and week-ends,
’~6b:3’~-2965. Gent[emanpreferred-
Kitchen privileges.

THE MOST FOR THE MONEY $54,900.

The o~Nner has been transferred, the home is like new,
It has trees, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths too -
There’s a fireplace in the family room, a kitchen you’ll love,
And if you’re a commuter, this is the place you’re dreaming of -

ANONYMOUS

STONE FRONT RANCH - 4 bedroom, 2 bath, electric garage door,
professional landscaped lot. ’$55,060.

IF YOU RENT BEFORE

,..WE HAVE __.
ABONUS
FOR YOU! ,
LOW RENTS & The Village Apts.

EXCELLENT MOVE
IN TERMS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
The apartment community for the beautiful people..~

with a social club atmosphere that must be seen to be
appreciated.

Step into a new world at the exclusive Village Apts....A

3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU d~t£’

With Terraces & Patio’s
at Twin Rivers

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Centrally Air Conditioned

including wall-to-wall carpeting & drapes.

from =19900country. No children, no pets. no
ROOM FURNISHED. Light lease. Ref. and security. $235. me.
cook ng, many privileges, includ, all utilities. Phone 215-862- world that includes magnifi6ently designed suites withWanted To Rent Work .ngc nan only- $110. aa ad- 2554. wall to wall carpeting and drapes included ’ 0 x tess bus t New ,V0rkvanc, II 609-921-9055 anytime ........ ". Ooen 7 days a week AIs e p o

__ Tour own apartment ts just the Begmnmg as you so- - -
3-1/2 BEDROOM APT with cialize with nice neighbors in the numerous recreationali ¯ d n I I . IPRIVATE ROOM & BATH 2 1/2 .. . : ¯ . . Choice Furmshe_ A~ts. 40 Express Buses to

miles from Princeton on U.S. #1. nreplace central Princeton facilit as. ~nagine 3 Olympic size pools ..Tenms courts, I ~;~h/o=s*,= m ~.it on,, ~*,,as I i NYC Dav IDESIRI~ GARAGE - or other $39’ per week. Call 609-024.5792location Furnished $350 me Call huu= beautiful she in center on remises I ......................... i I " ’ I
609-924 ntan " ’ ’ ,=,,=rd room.., pp g p ... .temporary storage space in which after 6 p.m. " ..... and a place to party whenever you wish, at no extra .........Io reorganize personal effects ~

h r e " . Directions: N. J. ~umpiKe to exit ~ east on m. ~
arriving from overseas in MANVILLE Fn~’ni~h~,d rnnm rn~ PItIN(’I’;TON AItMS [ c a g. - .... lie to en*-nce For furth,,," ;nfnematlnn" M~University area. Call 609-924-5820. ; gentleman ’ Pr[va’te’en’t~’ance. I That’s the Village Apartments in Twin Rivers¯ ace it .................................

I xmvA~ ttnteots Grace Lagos¯ : private home. Call 201-725-1862’. . "’ 1 ; ’ ’ ." , today and enter a world that just doesn’t exist anywhere " Call f609’~ 448 77-". .
¯

, . . : -
I and 2 Imdrooms. Individually outside ofthe Village Apts. , , ~2

~- FURNISHED ROOM Roosevelt cuatrolledheat. Zaireonditioners, , - I INEED A PLACE TO LIvP.;’ z . ¯ ¯ ’ .... Individnal Balconies. 12 co. ft. Es Ren¯ ¯ , ¯ ’ N.J. Ltght kitchen rwfleges tf
(~eszp°n~zib!eg~s~w°~k/~ignaoL.~PI oecessary QuietresioPeZntai area l~.clrigurntor, Venetian Blinds.I For Rent -Ants I For Rent - Apts.I For Rent - Apts.IReal tate For t
to share, or sinl~le room, ~ ......... -~.~. Large ~alk in closets. Private’ " " ]

cutrances. Laundry room with i ............ I ~ I .............. IyARDVILLE 0rmhouse 1 1/2 "~w/cooking privilel~es m .or near I ~ ~.’tshers and dryers Wa to wal HIGHT[STUWN one nearoom SHAt~ ArT. z oarm. ~raauate baths "32- " ’ "-’ "rrinceton tmmediatew, ualil SOMERVILLE: Furnished c; "put lgin2 dflooranartttunts, spacious availableMareht.$175, l Istudent preferred $70 me, 6 mi,]see [ .~ ~t~ir munro pros
N r et urty utlues uat609586-Diane, eve, & weekends, 609-452- rooms, parking facilities. Call Supurinmdnnt bn site. kents start Call after 5 weekdays (609) 443-

LUXURYAPARTMENT ¯ Pinc on. Available now. 201- .... ¯ "9314 or Dave, 921-0000. ext. 2609, afternoons, ~01-725-0750. at $1u0 tip. 5244, TRENTON 359-4578. , osro.

Model ~ ~rtment ’1ale hone l [~l=o,,t ,.Amblnanon LR nn [MALE EXECUTIVE WISHES tel¯ MANVILLE.Furnished room for ’ P ’ - " P ........... " t_ _ gentlemanonquietstreet,2blocks tli~l).t40-4901, tOpan Daily from kitc’~en 31’ x 13-1/2’ be(Jrcom ]share..e.xpe.nses of.2 b..drm.ba.P~.I’ Ill near HI nratown AVail .PcOLDER PRINCETON GRAD off Main St Call days, 201-725- li~.~) lJin~.c~O.n~ ~..rmz.ne~CenP~etSUn ] cLAWeRrENCEVILLEre ~oFr~an~i~;l ~ren~abeathen&trClOcSeetSi.nT~rdflo~r~ICall An~ after7p.m. 609-443-6183. i~oYn~UmNaGn toMsENr~xk~gns fes°rnSTUDENT seeks housesitting or 9363 or nighLs 201-722-5524.
reasonable rental for self and ~ t’rutceton l iigutst,’.wn Road, turn appl cations for I & 2 bedrooml restored Brownstone Townhousel ~ [Dearcom noose in Washington
family.. Will do yard work, l,’OR RENT - Lawrence Township right on oldTrcnton Road, I/2 anartments starting from $3101oppesite the Golden Dome, State l . ITow.nship_ area 15 rain ~om c
babysitting and/or tutoring. 609- room with bath. Apply 41 Lumar uulc. turn left and follow signs. I Call 609-896-0990 . "I Cdpitol . I ITrenton. ualt after 6 p.m., 609-259-

r ~ ’ - ,,, YOUNG WOMAN wanted to share
for Kent - ~ooms dup_lexapt, withsame. Princeton, ~’ :

Call 8~9-924-7166 after 0:30 p.m. .
" " / " I Esi~cially appropriate for In-[ .~ ] . "

~ tellectual snobs, status ECY LERECVCLE APARTMENT FOn ’ r’.~.] IN TRENTON- I have a 4 room I -~.-r,=,~=lnn-ls N Y C esea-eel R C ILARGE TOWNHOUSE - historic
FURNISHEDROOMfor gen- TLEMAN. Apply 251 No’~ 5th~,’;~’~l detached apt, $169.,per mon~, i [,om~n’u[ers’, $225’. znonth lo’lus / THIS |8ordentow.n: No pets, references
tleman only, 240 Mercer Street, TH S Manvll e "! teeat tar young couple or stuaem, I utilities 609-392-2889 / , /ann security eeposk requiren.
Htghtstown¯

" NEWSPAPER " / come over & take a look. Call 609- I " ’ | NEWSPAPER /$~5. me. 009-298-6571 after 0.
/ 393-1320 after 5:30. ’ I / /



i FOURTH BUILDING COMPLETED & RENTING

I

Located just across from the lovely park and tree-llned creek. Our Fourth
Buildin0 is now ready for immediate occupancy.

¯ In each kitchen: washer end dryer, 14 co. ft. rofriger.
ator with freezer unit, electric range end formica-
faced cabinets.

¯ ¯ Well-to-wall carpeting throughout including halls
and stairs.

¯ Separate dining area, pies cat-in kitchen.

Enjoy the comfort of modern living in our seven
groan acres of lawns, trees, park and playground, Our
private road provides freedom fruit1 noise and tref¯
tic, yet We are only a few blocks from meier shop.
ping areas.

EXCLUSIVE RENTAL AGENT Featuring
B. T. ROWLAND, Inc. Westin~louca

Broker Appliances
(609) 393.0900

ALL APARTMENTS FEATURE:
¯ Individually controlled central electric heating & air ¯ Thermopene insulated window

conditioning. ¯ Built-in TV antennawstem
¯ 2 marked perking spaces plr apartment
¯ Soundproofing between floor=
¯ 2nd floor balconias ’
¯ Pets permitted

DIRECTONS - Less than a mile north of
MercervillCs Five Points on rural Quaker
Bridge Road. You’ll be near U.S.1, the New
Jamey Turnpike and Shore Roads. Rail and
bus transportation are handy too for easy
access to New York and Philadelphia.

Curl F. Jucobetli, Co.
BUILDER~DEVELOPER.

SUNNY RANCH-Large living room, dining room, cheerful eat-in
kitchen, family room. 3 B/R, 2 baths, full basement & 2 car garage.
Centrally air-conditioned, tool A tasteful house in a pleasant neigh-

. borhood and a great buy at .......................... $52,900.

A CONTEMPORARY OUTLOOK - Large picture window are the
mark of this 2 story, 4 bedroom, 2’A bath home aa 2 acres in
Princeton’s western section. Large/lying room, caparate dining room,
kitchen with ample room for family dining, family room with raised-
hearth brick fireplace, central air, and last but by no means least, a
large bright solarium ........................ Asking $79,500.

ROOSEVELT - An artistic and intellectual oasis in the middle of the
countryside. Protected by a stato owned green belt and bordering on
large country parks with their own lakes. Roosevelt comblnes sophisti.
cation with a feeling of community so rarely found today.

12 new4 bedroom homes- from $38,900
Ranch - 4 B/R with fireplace-$39.00

Exceptional Studio & sap. home 1 acre - $52,000
Lovely 3 B/R 2 bath with many features - $39,500

ADLERMAN, CLICK &CO,
REALTORS -- I|$URORII

924-0401
est. 1927

IS~;pringStreet, Princeton, N.J. 586-1020
Brokers cooperation hwited Sun. & Eves.. 924.1239

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Lawrenceville

(Ii00 square feet) a~ailoble immediately, heat in-
cluded, adequate parking space, ground floor.

$400 monthly

,MAY AGENCY Realtor
Blmvenburg, N.J. 466-2800

Real Estate For Rent

large living room, kitchen with breakfast area, panelled
family room and 2 full baths. If that’s not enough
.there’s’ a full basement, fireplace, and a porch or ter-
race.

Priced in Mid 70’s
Just minutes from downtown Princeton. Drive out
today offNorth Post Road.

I

CUSTOM BUlL T HOMES
By Wm. Bucci Builders, Inc.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 924-0908,

Business
Real Estate For Rent
1800 SQ. FT. available in new
building in Research Park,
Princeton (Rt. 2561, new carpet,
private entrance, 2nd floor.
Terms: 6 month or 1 year lease at
$3. sq. ft. Lease includes utilities.
Available immediately. Call
Response Analysis, Gene Heaton
or Jim Souss, 809-921-3333.

Resort Property

i ,4.
Land For Sale

I I 18TH CENTURY PRIMITIVE
i I Bare!y restorable, mud-wall lined
¯ i Rev.olut[on)ary pei’iod farmhouse
| I secluded io [h~ Sourland Moun-
l ltains on 30 acres just above
¯ I Hopewell. A 2-story stone
¯ I smbkehouse "sans roof," a one-

] time blacksmith shop, stone ruins ]
I of an old root cellar and a hand- ]
l laid stone_, wall complete the
I Property. The acreage is quaint [
I with plenty.of big trees, a small [
I stream: anc] a potential pond site. I
i P~k.~ bright ~.unn~ day and call ]
I iota tour. ~’ou’~n]oy this fine bit IOCEANSIDE HOUSE and apt., of Americana. .000.

Beach Haven Park. 2 week
minimum,’ house not available in W ~ BORDENAugust. Call 609-896.0989. ~

B00THBAY HARBOR MAINE -
choice lot with part ownership of
beach and dock racilities close by
- $7,900 - 25,% down, 6 year private
6-3/4 % mortagage. Also a chalet
wilh same beach dock ownership.
Both within 35 minutes of nearest

Multiple Listing Broker
REALTOR 609-883-1900

Hknds/Eves. 6~9-395-0W4

BUY LAND TIIEY DON’T
MAKE IT ANYMORE

,~, ,.

Wanted to Rent small Private house with garage,

for family man. No Brokers or realtors. Write

P.O.Box 117, Windsor.Hights Herald,

Hightstown, N.J. 08520

Y’~Y~NEWS
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

11-B

COLONIAL HOME, 4 b.r., 2-1/2
baths 2 car garage centrally air
coud., home in East Windsor Twp.
avail. ’approx. Mar. 15 on a one or
2 yr: [ease at $425 Per man: ....

LOVELY "WELL LANDSCAI#ED

area, carpet. & drapes included,
avail, about Mar. 1. $400. Pr. Man.
Call (609) 448-8581.

tO ROOM FARM HOUSE to share
in Hights. Call days (609) 443-3702 
evenings (212) 483-9944.

WOMAN TO SHARE my home in
South Brunswick Twp. Must have
references. Reasonable rent.
lteply, Central Post, Box 122,
Kendall Park, N. J.

TWINItlVEItS- 2 bedroom town:
Iiouse. includes central air,
washer and dryer, refrig, dish-
washer and wall/wall carpet.
Avail. Mar. 1, $275. per me. Call
6(19-259-7402. References.

GROOM HOUSE

WILLING TO share attractive
suburban home with mature
couple or professional man or
woman. References exchanged.
Call 609-882-0433 after g p.m. or
leave message at 609-392-7582.

Business
I Real Estate For Rent

OFFICE - COMMERCIAL SPACE
|IFOR RENT Nassau Street,
|lPrinceton, location; Small
Ilprofessional office or spec alty

y. Roasonable. rent. Many
Jextras. 1609) 921-3255.

OFFICE - SPACE FOR RENT
Washington Road, Princeton
Junction walkind distance to Pa.
Ra Iroa~ Station; excellent
location; approx. 1750 sq ft.;
ample parking; will subdivide
calf609-924-1500.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY’,
small ’office available on Nassau
Street with/or without lease.
Reasonable rent includes answ.
service and reception area. Must
be seen. Call days 921-3092.

OFFICE SPACE

On Nassau Street in modern
building with parking on
premises. 200 400 & 800 sq ft.
available. Short or long term
lease. Immediate or delayed
occupancy. For further in-
formation call 609-921-7685.

SEVERAL CHARMING ’SHOPS
available to rent. Conviently
located in Bopewell at The
Tomato Factor. Rent $65 - $70
includes all utihties. Call 466-2640
for further information.

OFFICE FOR RENT, Hightstown
area, 550 sq. ft. Call (609) 448-0574.

CONTRACTORS - SM. BUS. lease
~lart new bldg. 1280 or 640 sq. ft.eat. Office area. Separate en-
trances over head doors,
avatories. See’y, ans. sev.
available. 201-329-6165 8 a.m.-4
).m. South Brunswick.

PRINCETON TWP - modern."
aLti’aetive~ air condition sp_a~ce.
Office for professi0naT: or" Ye~il.
Large parking areas. Call 609-924-

ski lift. All utilities included in _ . .
both. Bank financing available. 6.8acres-HopewellTwp-Woooea
Information at The Tar Pot, 195": .. $60,000.00
Nassau St., or call 09-924-86~5 154 Choice acres -- Hopewell
weekdays 10-5 p.m. Township $8500. per acre.

BAHAMAS - Rent a 3 bedroom
home on private island by week or
month. $200. weekly includes heat,
skis, snorkling equipment. Maid
service available Call 609-443-
1099.

SKI CONDOMIN - Bolton Valley
Vt. Rent, accommodates 4,
completely equip adj. to lifts, no
wait. 609-921-6139.

i c esn modern ski cottages. Slet
:6.8, fireplace. Week ends, week
monllt. Call 009-882-5980.

Real Estate Wanted

WANTED - 4-5 bdrm house in or
near Princeton. Students wish to
rent starting June or Sept. Call
609-452-9554 or 7280.

PRIVATE BUYER desires 4 or 5
b.r. colonial, 2-1/2 baths, in East
Windsor" area, occupancy
negotiable. Call (609) 443-1910 
(809) 443-1911.

BUILDING LOT wanted in
Manville area. Call after 5 p.m.,
201-722-3117.

UNDERGRADUATE NEEDS
GARAGE SPACE Within walking
distance of campus. Until June.
Call 609-452-7696 between 6 and 7

60 x 180. Pennington Bore,
residential. $7,800.

188 x 356. Hopewell Twp.,
residential. $11~900.
Almost 2 acres, wooded" East
Amwell Twp., Residential.

$12,500.
16.1 acres well treed 1100 ft.
frontage Hopewell Township
$53,300.
1OO’ x 198’ tlopewell Township
$10,000.
2 acres West Amwell Township
$15.000,
1 1/4 acres West Amwell Township
$g,500.
~.PPROXIMATELY 79 acres West
Amwell Township heavily wooded
with pond $5,000. per acre.

Van Hise Realty
Reagom Penningtoa, N.J.

Tel. (609) 737-36 ! 

~ 09) 883-2110

Real EstateFor Sale

TWIN RIVERS, 3 bedroom
townhouse with extras. Excellent
condition. Sale by owner - Call 6(}9-
448-6496.

CLOSE TO PRINCETON, SouU
Brunswick Township. Builder’;
closeout. 3 bedroom Ranch
=53,g00. 4 bedroom Colonial
;56,900. Also, 3 lots available, ou~
)los acre each, $I6,000, $19 0~)
20,000. Un deadend street with

sewer, water, underground
electric and telephone. ’

m N J MANNI REALTY INC5572 or 609-924-0125. P’ ’ C~ll2 "* ’01-297-2516 anytime.

¯ " - 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSEEASTWINDSOR [WANTED -- Listings of all kit Twin Rivers nmst be seen t~OFFICESPACE FOR RENT [ needed. Call us first we have appreciate" model kitchen 2 1t
WARREN PLAZA WEST buyer for ~,our property. Bard decorated ~aths senarate n~nel~"RT. 13O & DUTCH NECK ROADAgenc.,v, HIghtstown N.J. 609-4 family room Land~¢,nnoagnria g

OTOO. r.;ves. 655-2929. ’ gas grill w/w carp [l~ruout =2 room office suite $175, net pet annltanc~= ..nt n P’ runny .nn~;
month. 1 year lease. " i~rovem’e~, nts. ...........Leaving: many ......¯ ~ " extras Priced for quick sale byAttractive prestige building with PRIVATW. PURCHA~tt oesires ow-o: 7-,,:i~ ...... ,,’.:,ample parking in excellent mad. 4 b.r. Colonial in East ......... ,,,r~-.~,)-=,~a~.
location. Panelled walls, car- Windsor. Flexible oecupaneyJ
p.eted, acoustic ....ceilings centrally terms avaitan e. call 609-446-4120
air eondRloned. Available tm- I
mediately. Ceil’fOg-448-4024 week- . ¯
days. " ̄ Land For Sale

Colonialonland;~ d SOUTHBRUNSWICK: e4¯ ~ I inclosed 1/2 acre Within ~,alkln~y
MONTGOMERY TWSP. I distance of N Y "bus 2-1/2 baths’:.

e~ a h - -.x. Building Lot.’4-1/2 acres, heavily I modern, kit. ’wi’th dish washerl
[(l~SOrl. ~’ro[Jul-[v wooded, stream desirable refrig., wssher/dr er & n_ _ y pa~¯ secluded area.. Possible 2 lot sub-IFormal din ng rm., wall-to-wali

division. Terms available. $21,000. I carpet!ng, central air, power
OCEAN FRONT RENTAL.- uau Tuscnack Agency, 11 So. I num!oifier. Many other, extras.
Long Beach Is. Beautiful new 5 Bridge St., Somery3Ue, N.J. [ Reaay mr you to move In. Asking
bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, spectacular’, ltOthlne ~$45,000. 201-297-4034.
view, secluded’ neighborhood. 609-526-3311 ’ IWasher oryer, dishwasher. Call ~3-259-45M 609-466-17601 . .
609-692-4125 or 609.494-6410. " ....

BICYCLE TO
NEW VORI< ?
Not quite, but the train to
Manhatten is just a short
pedal away.
Fox Run at Princeton Meadows--
Apartments featuring shag carpets,
lined draperies, central air & heatlng,
super sound control and much more.
Beautiful natural setting surrounded by
aores of fields and woods. For
recreation, tennis courts, swimming
pools and a clubhouse too.

4 miles N.E. of Princeton University
Rt. 1, 12 miles south of New Brunswick circle

(Holiday Inn). Take jug-handle and follow Plainsboro
signs 2 miles to Princeton Meadows.

OR N. J. Turnpike to Exit 8-A. Right 1,mile to Rt.
130 South. Left 2 miles to Cranbury-Plalnsboro Rd.
Main St); right 1 mite to Plainsboro Rd.; right 
miles to Pr nceton Meadows.

00
Open every day. (609) 70g-2710 COMPANY

"EAST WINDSOR sPLIT LEVEL: lovely home lo-
cated in the Cranbury Manor Section of the Town-
ship. Living room, dining room, kitchen, family
room, 4 bedrooms, 1½ baths. Family room has tiled
floors and paneled walls. Extras include all carpeting,
refrigerator, washer and dryer. A large beautifully
landscaped lot adds to the charm of this home. $41,500.

LEONARD VAN .HISE AGENCY
Mi~MBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Office: 609-448-4250
160 Stockton Street Hightstown, N.J.

I
FINDERNE EAST MAIN STREET - Five room, 2
story home, 2 bedrooms, full basement, one oar de-
tached garage. Oil hot water heat. 120’ x 150’ lot.

$32,9OO.
MANVILLE NORTH SIDE - 6 room, 2 story home.
Two unfinished rooms in attic, full basement, 2 baths,
garage, oil steam heat. Aluminum siding. The price is.

$33,500.
MANVILLE .- UNDER CONSTRUCTION -. 6 room
ranch, 1½ baths, attached garage, full basement, 100 x
80 corner finished lot. Still time to pick color. $43,500.

MANVI LLE -TO BE BUILT- 5 room ranch, attached
garage, full basement, gas heat, tile bath, built in oven
and range ........................... $35,500.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK ¯ under construction. 10°,%
down to qualified buyers, 5 room ranch, built in oven
and range, tile bath, full basement, gas heat. Lot 40 x
10B. See us for details .................. $30,500..

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville, RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings lil 8
Evenings call 201-369-3245 Sandaya 1-4.

¯
Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

LUXURIOUS" ’. sPacious2,.,STORY_ C_0LONIAL,. cedar Colonial. Over 3000 sq.ft, of living
~m,ng,~, m ouotce ttenatssance area on a 3/4 acre.wooded’land-
estates 1/2 acre wooded lot, 4 , ¯ ̄scaped lot, 20 hvlng room, formalB.R:, 2-1/2 baths, LR, .D.R.,.Ig. dinmg room large eat-in kitchen,
K[tcn_e_n, . sunken l?ane,~lea qen, ’large panelled den with full walled
uemxe wn~ .oor m z t~..~ oen. fireplace, 5 large bedrooms, 2 car
~ome c_arp~., storms .~ scr~% garag.e, 2 I/2 haths, ceotral air.rysmLcnanuaer, remg.z.wasn. ~" conddioning, full basement~ built-
~er:.uy owner $52,000. t;a~t (6~) in vacuum system and humidifier.o ¢~ B, . : i .: y owner; $76 990. Call after 6pm

¯ " . ’. 609-799-2682’. .. ~ ’

RO sS~eMO ~)~d rooCm~ ,pe:~U~e b t°t ~snbBeRdI%Ko m~yO t vNTn gCar~o £ °~ i t ~
. ,;.~.a ....... , ....Pricedfor freplace wall to wall car tin
immediate sate 609-685-O9O7.nn, snea easement. Low 40%. Call

" , 1201-722-0393." """ : ..’

. . . ¯ .
: i .... ...... ..... I
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’,IMPRESSIVE COLONIAL from TO%VNHOUSE, 6 ap-JtT~e an entrance ................... A TRIP-up Our way and’[ r~ghtsp.°:tth, a..t canbepurc~hosed ] ~,re~aCn~t~?J~YV~0~se LARGE ROOM- private bath,
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: ’ i sourg Colonial with 2 ear attached [ bedroom Colonial which sets highl O~ wes~ ~,mosor ",’ownsn.lp.I BOROOFPENNINGTON-li" .. ....... ¯ L ~ ~ _ ]
LOW DOWN PAYMENT FHA I garage On a ful 1/2 acre lot in[on a wooded h 11 in Renaissancer eamresineluoe aluminum sluingI El_ . .. ~t.e~ ~.smte~ro~.er [ " ’ ’* " -I SECRETARYapproved 10% down to qualified I East Windsor Hickory Acres I Estates The main floor offers an[with a brick front. Redwood patio.I IDEALLY LOCATED - walking I I~’~ ~’ mam~t., t;ranoury, N.J. [ = -" - : I
buyer 4 bedroom Townhoose with Includin all these extras full entr fo er with o en staircase N cely wooded lot $62 500 dist’mce to schools and shone]no . ~ .. . o~: 55-I! o I -:" : " ¯ " ¯ - IT]red of rcutine~ Lookin= fn,. ,=¯ ¯ g ¯ Y Y P ’ ’ " ’ -- ~’ u .... "2 1/2 baths, central air wall to I brlekralsodhearthfireplaee firstlpictare windowed living roomI [Attractive Cape Cod, modern [: oromy_ .......umuemeld609,$~.~39a-0802 ]K ......... [new career,’ We need an out- ¯
wall carpeting and 5 ’GE ap- floor laundry including’ ap- with fireplace Formal dnng FINE OLDER HOME: Honehas/kitcben with catng "rea formal[ J.[,.nnge,o uu-J.voo-u-JuoIAll~l"l nr’ll ’ Istandin~ -erson as a eorres-on-
plances.Asking $39500 piances kitchen built-ins bricklroom overlooking wooded rear had excellent care and man-[dining room living’ ru~m withl NancieLowrey609-448-4t70I.~l~l[[Jl~l-~[ding s~cfetary Must have%x-

’ [patio, central air with clectronie[yard~ Ultra-modern kitchen,[tenance throughout the .years. El]replace, laundry room, 2.-1/2 I It. ......... /eel[ent knowledge of grammer
COUNTRY SETTING -- with nur fication system All thislnanelled family room and 1/2 [Speeiousyaruwitholdsnaoetrees I laths, 4 bedrooms, 2 car garage, [ [ "’-’ ~ =’ ’ ~ ’ ’ ~ ~and spelling, good typist We will
beautiful view of surrounding beaut fu y decorated and [oath 4 secon~ floor bedrooms [and three-car garage. Offers nine I ~r ck pat o, central air con- I I--’- -I I ’ ! ’-I-, ’|train on IBM magnetic cardhillside. Custom built 3 bedroom I professionally landscaped and :) add tional baths make this [roomsandbath.Manyadvantages ditiooing. $54,200.00 [ I .......... /Selectric typewr ter Please call
rancher, family room;. 2 car at- I available now aL$49,900. Call (609) [ spacious home a good buy at for family or professional, use. I I [~ / Marilyn Cahill, Kepner Tregoe
tacnea, garnEr.e, ’~ nreptaces, 1443.3894. ]$53500. ~q~. I EASTAMWELLTOWNSHIPI I:OItSAI.I.~I~YOWNI,.’ROItANY/ /Inc., 609-921-2806. An equal op-
cemralairconoidoning. $43.900. ’ I ItFAI FST,VI’E BROKEIt | /portunity employer.
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Real Estate For Sale Sullivan Predicts

~ . Federal Cutoff Of

. Green Acres Funds
’ NEW BRUNSWICK - Land

LAND - 15 beautifully woodedacquisition under the Green
acres high in the Sourland Acres program may be seriously
Mountains. Perfect for that hindered by the loss of matchingsecluded hide away home. Asking funds from the federal govern-$29,000. ment, Richard J¯ Sullivan,
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP commissioner of the State
BUILDING LOT - nearly 4 acres Department of Environmental
of rolling terrain offered at Protection, said recently.
$14,000. "My best guess at this point is
LOVELY LAWRENCE TOWN- that the money will be cut off by
SHIP RANCHER - Very nice the Department of Housing and
design with4 bedrooms, f replace Urban Development," Mr.in tee family room, modern kit- Sullivansaid, "This would hinderehen living room, d ning L, the purchase of open land forit convenient laundry room, full dry

park and recreation areas’ basement and 2 car garage,
considerably."$40,g00.

Speaking at a park and
WE’RE PROUD TO SHOW THIS
impressive southern Colonial now
nearing completion. It’s just over
the line in Montgomery Township
and it offers many desirable
features. Central air and central
vacuum systems~ 2 fireplaces,
burglar alarm, wme cellar, even
storms and screens are included.
If you’d like a magnificent country
home. close to everything, this is
for you. $118,500.

THERE’S EVERYTHING BUT A
FIREPLACE - in this big split
level home between Princeton and
Rightstawn. It offers 4 bedrooms,
big living room, banquet sized
dining room, modern eat-in kit-
chen, family room, basement,. 1
full and 2 half baths, and central
air conditioning at $44,500.

ISOLATED COUNTRY HOME -
on Goat Hill Road in West Amwell
Township is this stone and frame
split level on a partly wooded l-
i/2 acres. It offers a family room
with fireplace modern kitchen
big living room, dining room, 4

(. bedrooms, 1 full and 2 half baths.
A terrific buy at $45,000. Six ad-
ditional acres available at $2000
per acre.

 WEIDEL :

recreation symposium at the
Rutgers College of Agriculture
and Environmental Science, Mr.
Sullivan said that the fund cutoff
would be part of the general
economy drive of the Nixon
administration.

He also reviewed the en-
vironmental aspects of Governor
Cahill’s annual message to the
legislature and emphasized that
many basic land use decisions
would have to be made in the
near future.

"About 60 per cent of New
Jersey is still in open space," he
said, "and about one-third of this
is farmland.

"One promising idea is a
capital gains surcharge on land
sales that would discourage
short-term speculation. Another
is a coastal zoning law that would
involve the state in land use
decisions all the way from Sandy
Hook to along Delaware Bay," he
said,

¯ ’The state should not confront
the tradition of home rule
directly. But environmental
decisions often affect people
living far beyond the immediate
municipality involved. For this
reason, some mechanism of

HISTORIC TRUST’S newest property is Cliveden (1763-7) in Germantown section of Philadelphla.

Preservation Is Topic Of
Historical Society L wture
The last of the Historical

Society’s current series of
morning lectures will be be]d
Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 10:30 a.m. in
the meeting room of the

¯ ,, Methodist Church, Nassau andreview is needed, he said.
’ Vandeventer Streets.

Red Ci’oss Offers The morning’s speaker will beJohn Poppeliers, Chief of the
.National Park Service’s HistoricTwo Aid p

~ourses American Buildings Survey. His
topic will be "From Privies to

The Princeton Chapter of the Palaces - a History of Historic

American Institute of Architects
and the Library of Congress to
record and preserve data on
important American buildings.
Photographs; measured
drawings and written data are
recorded and stored in the
collections of the Library of
Congress.

Tips For Homemaker% Too

New Milk Law AssureS
Customers Of Fresh Milk

There’s a new milk law in New
Jersey and it should be of interest
to consumers.

Actually the new law-is a
streamlined version of the old
one on production, handling and
distribution of milk, cream and
milk products.

After several years of
cooperative effort by local and
State health officials, producer
organizations and the New
Jersey Milk Industry
Association, a law was developed
which includes three important
new provisions. The are:

--The "pull" date must appear
on each container of whole white
milk. This is the date when milk
must be taken off the shelf if it is
not sold.

--Imprope:" advertising of
imitation milk products is
prohibited.

--The State Department of
Health has full authority to
establish standards and
definitions for milk and dairy
products.

--Milk containers will now be
marked "NOT TO BE SOLD
AFTER" and the pull date
shown. The. old legend
"Pasteurized during the 24-hour
period, etc." will be removed.
The milk must not be offered for
sale later than five days
following pasteurization. Date of
pasteurization is defined as the
day following the actual’
operation. The specific date used
will be six days from the time of
packaging. Thus. if the package
reads June 19 or Jn 19, the milk
nmst be sold or pulled from the
shelf by that date. The new law is
effective immediately but
dealers have until December l,
1972 to comply with this order or
until existing inventory of caps
and containers is depleted.

It should be emphasized,
242~ NASSAU ST.

’ PRINCETON, N.J.

921-2700
however, that the new five-day

Before the lecture coffee will nlilk dating law does not mean
be served at the society’s that milk is unfit to use after the
headquarters, Bainbridge House,"sell date" has expired.

(Better check refrigerator --Use old milk first and place
temperature.) freshest in rear of refrigerator.

--At the store, make milk your --Milk absorbs refrigerator
last purchase and refrigerate odors, so keep it covered.
within one hour. --Do not mix old milk with

’Boy--- Friend’ "%retoolmilk from sunlight to
avoid flavor changes.

Westminster Choir College --If milk freezes, place it in a
students and fcaulty will present pan of cold water sol it will thaw
the musical "The Boy Friend’, on slowly.
Friday, and Saturday, February In addition to providing for
9 and 10. dating, the new law prohibits theThis light, comical spoof of the use of any words, picture or
roaring twenties will be symbols on imitation products
presented in the Westminster which would in any way relate
Playhouse beginning at 6 p.m. them to milk or milk products.There is no admission chargeImitation products can be soldbut, because seating is limited but they must not suggest to thetickets will be required. Theyconsumer that they contain milkmay be obtained by calling the when. in fact, they don’t.Choir College.

VALENTINE
GIFT

 UGGESTIONS

J FOR HER ~,.
<= Dresser Trays, Perfume Bottles, Jewel Boxes,k.

Comb & Brush & Mirror Sets, in gold or silver. [~11
Bed Trays, Bath Pillows, Bed Rests, Hosiery
Hampers and Vanity Table Ensembles.

FOR HIM Standing Valet, Valet Chair, Hangers,
Sport Towels, and many other gift ideas414"~_ Free Gift Wrapping

’~’ For the unusual in bed, hath’and c’losetl ¯ :"q Montgomery Shopping Center 1~
4G Route 206 at 518 - 3 Miles No. of Princeton ~tD
4[ or visit our other store...14 New St., Metuchen ,~

£~b~l~Dally~~& Sat. 10-6 P.M. - Thurs. ~V & Frl. ’nil 9 P.M¯¢~~ ̄

USED CARS
GUARANTEED

100%

I’O S eEAS O UVS.,ESI

American Red Cross announced
two Red Cross standard first aid
courses, and for those who
satisfactorily complete the
standard course, Red Cross
advanced first aid courses will
follow. The standard courses
require five weeks and the ad-
vanced courses require eight
weeks.

The courses will be held at
Room 220 East Pyne on the
Princeton Campus from 7 to 9
p.m. on Mondays, beginning Feb.
12 and Tuesdays beginning Feb.
13.

Registration may be made by
calling Red Cross Chapter
Headquarters 924-2404. There
will be no combinations. Students
mustattend the classes for which
they are registered.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

For Valentine’s Day

A mug of flowers --

fresh or perpetual

Or a house plant --

To someone who has

been a darling this year!
Mont~ornery Shopping Center

Rocky Hill, N.J. "
609-921-7013

storage
bed

"’"~l

Practical, versatile ahd’beautiful! A bed,
a chest, and a handsome piece of furniture
all in one. Made of ready.to.finish Solid
maple¯ 6 large storage drawers -- 3 on
each side, An easily mobile unit standing
on concealed casters... Poly Foam mattress
wRhzippered ticking rests on a solid.(great
for the back) platform. 30~’ x.75’r or 36"
x 75". Come in --Try it’out-"rest assured."

CountryWorkshop II
U. S. HwF -~ I, Pdnc©ton. N. J,, 452-1991

Mon,.FrL. 12.~, Sot, 10-$, Eves,, Thurs,, FrL, 7-9.

talk were taken as part of HAUl"
continuing program of recording
historic buildings.

Mr. Poppeliers, who holds a
degree in the history of ar-
chitecture from the University of
Pennsylvnia, joined HABS aa
historian and editor in 1956. Re
became director of the survey’s
publications program, before
being named Chief in 1972.

The Historic American
Building Survey was formed in

’Preservation." Many of the 1933asajointeffortonthepartof which, incidentally, was
photographs used to illustrate his the National Park Service, the recorded by HABS in 1936.

HQspital Nears Goai, End
Of Annual Giving C mpaign
Based oh "gratifying response merit for injuries or sudden possible without the widespread

from all sectors of the corn- illnesses.
mnnity," The Princeton Medical "By its very nature," Mr.
Center annual fund appeal is Baker observed,"theemergency
"wellwithinreach"ofits$380,000 department was built and
goal. equipped to meet the unforeseen

That report was made this needs of virtually anyone living
week by Richard Baker, co--within a 10-mile radius of the
chairman of The Center’s Center."
campaign to meet a mortgage "Like all non-prnfit, voluntary

¯ commitment on its $1 million health care institutions in the
emergency department.

With the campaign four weeks
from its conclusion, Mr. Baker
reported Medical Center trustees
were increasingly confident of its
unqualified success.

"Based on total contributions
of $335,000. to date," he said, "we
must conclude that the residents,
businessmen and the in-
dustrialists are aa committed to
the cause of comprehensive
health care as are those of us
directly associated with the
Center."

Noting the Center established
new records of Service in 1972,
Mr. Baker stressed the im-
portance this year of "total
community participation...in
light of federal regulations which
prevent non-profit hospitals from
applying operating income to
debt retirement.

"By maintaining health care
charges at or below actual
costs," he added, "The Medical
Center" must rely exclusively on
voluntary contributions to meet
its long-range financial
obligations."

Since The Medical Center’s
new emergency department was

State," he added, "our facilities,
and especially the emergency
department, could not be made

Dr. Snyderman
Joins Surgery
Staff At Hospital
Dr. Reuven K. Snyderman, has

been named to the surgical staff
at The Princeton Medical Center.

Dr. Snyderman will serve as an
associate member of The

¯ Medical Center’s Department of
Surgery, Section of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery.

He is currently affiliated with
the Corsell University Medical
College as a Clinical Associate
Professor of Surgery and as a
Professor of Plastic Surgery.

He now serves as a consultant
to the Nathan Littauer Hospital,
Gloversville, N.Y.; as an
associate attending surgeon at
New York Hospital and at
Memorial Hospital, New York;
and as a consulting surgeon at
the New York Infirmary.

opened in May, 1972, Mr¯ Baker In 1968. he received the Award
reported, more than 28,000 area of Honor from the New York
residents have received treat- chapter of Hadassah. "

FEBRUARY SALE!

support of the communities we
serve."

Since it was instituted in 1966,
The Medical Center’s annual
fund appeal has made possible
construction of a major patient
care addition to Princeton
Hospital unit, and aequisitan of
medical equipment throughout
the Center.
This year’s campaign is

chaired by Mr. Baker and
Frederick Lawrence.

In addition to its annual
program, The Medical Center
sponsors a "Living Memorial"
program, which enables
residents to honor deceased

20% OFF
On All Funiture

CAPTAINS BEDS- TEACARTS
"ROLL-TOP DESKS- BOOKCASES

PARSONS TABLES (in Unlimited sizes)

READY TO FINISH

The FURNITURE BARN
Princeton & Dey Rds., PJeinsboro

799-1350
~.-.%-.%%%%%-_%-.-. .- -’.- - -!

friends or relatives through
acquisition of medical equipment
and furnishings. "

All contributions to The
Medical Center are tax-
deductible.

CAFFEINE CRAVING

If properly handled and
refrigerated, milk will stay fresh
and flavorful up to 24 days.
Temperature is the biggest
hazard to fresh milk. From the
cow to the processor to the store,
it is kept at low temperatures,
except during pasteurization,
which takes only 15 seconds.

Homemakers and store
managers alike would do well to
practice the 3 C’s and D to keep
milk at its freshest. You should
keep it cold, clean, covered and
in the dark.

Other points to remember in
storing milk are:

--Store milk at 40 degrees F.

Dinner-Dance
Slated By CYO
The Somerset County CYO

Annual Adult Dinner-Dance will
be held on Friday, Feb. 9 at 6:30
p.m. at the MartinsvilIe Inn.

Also, on Sunday, Feb. 11, the
Somerset County Youth Con-
ference will be held at St. Mat-
thins Parish, Somerset starting
at 6 p.m. The youth and adults of
Somerset County are invited to
attend the workshops that the
youth will present.

A social will follow the con-
ference.

The county meeting will be
held on Sunday, Feb. 18 at St.

The Federal Food & Drug Matthias Parish, Somerset atAdministration reports that 90 7:30 p.m.
milligrams of caffeine are present
m a cup of cnffee, 30 rag. in a 6 oz.
serving of cola soft drinks and 20
rag. in a candy bar. Decaf-
feinated coffee is really 97 per RECYCLE
cent caffeine free in its ground THISand instant form but there is no
way to decaffeinate a whole NEWSPAPER
coffee bean according to the
FDA.

YMCA CAMP
RALPH¯ So MASON

formerly
Central N.J. "Y" Camps

RESIDENT CIMP
BOYS& GIRLS AGE 8-15

ACTIVITIES

Riflery, Archery, Craft% Swimming Pool, Boating,
Trap, Ceramics, Horses, Track, Canoeing, Nature and
Ecology, Indian Lore, Tennis, Newspaper, Dramatics,
Mini-Bikes, Jogging, Baseball, Softball, Volleyball, Jr.
& Sr¯’Lifesaving, Soccer, Music, etc.

Sign up now for 1,2,4,6 or 8 weeks

Call Camp Directly: R. D. 2 Blairstown, N.J.
201-362-8007

Call YMCA in your area: ~~.
Metuchen-Edison548-2044
East Brunswick 257-4114
Piscataway 463-8666
N. Brunswick 545-1900
Princeton 924-4825 ,

titles unlimited
Books are always

personal, thoughtful,
enduring gifts

Books are for everyone
609-924-8280

Hours for
your convenience

Mon. lhru Fri. ’
9:30-9

. Set, 9:30.G
Sun. 11-5

montgomery shopping center,

rocky hill, n.j,

Istampcd on~f eggs that are truly fresh.
[eggs -means that each egg --

produced on a nedr~ , ,
NEW JERSEYI I

prove that a N.J. egg con- ’ . ¯. ’
sistenfly_ meets a qiigher
standard of quality when
compared to eggs laid out. ~
side the stat~ N.J¯ eggs are ~g~ll~ .
truly fresher by mil~k
3. Your chances of buying
a SUPER FRESH dozen ,un=v,sto.~.tw¯ . IIRIr¢ DEPARTMENT ¯eggs produced In New o,Jersey are about one in’ , ^~,~cu~.uR=
four/Some eggs travel up
to 1000 milcs"Sefore they Get your New Jersey Sea
reach,, your store. So, once of .Quality ggc s at these
you ve found a N.J. egg well known stores:
rememberthe brandname. A & P Tea Company ,
4. When a carton is stamp-Acme Markets, Inc.
ed with.. "’Eggspacked...Rapp PoultryFarm
or...distributedby a N,J. Medford, "N.J.
firm", it does not insure Finest
you that the eggs are near- Kings Super Markets, ]ne.
by N.J. eggs. A-N.J. Seal of PathmarK
Quality automatically tells Two Guys, Inc.
you they are a N.J. egg. Wawa Food Markets
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Amateurs To Sing
Faure’s Works

The Princeton Society of
Musical Amateurs will meet on
Sunday, Feb. 11, at 5 p.m. at the
Unitarian Church. James Litton
will conduct a reading of the
Faure "Requiem," along with a
shorter work by the same
composer, "Cantique de
Racine." These works will be
done with chorus, orchestra, and
soloists, baritone Allan Knotts

Fun.Can
Dangers
Snowmobiling is one of the

nation’s fastest growing winter
leisure-time activities. Five
years ago, there were only a few
thousand snowmobiles, but today
the number hasgrown to over
one million.

Don Costa, Allstate Insuranceand soprano Mary Kemp.
Anyone who enjoys choral Companies’ safety director, says

singing is cordially invited to "Although the fatality rate per
participate in this informal 1000 vehicles is relatively low,
reading, whichis not in any sensethere is still a need for safety
a performance. Those wishing to programs. Snowmobile drivers

¯ attend should contact Mrs. are usually automobile drivers.
Michael Ramus at 924-4266, The bad drivers will take their

bad habits with them. There are
also the youthful snowmobilers

Let the kids watch a nature who have never been schooled in
program on television, safe driving.’!

The numbers of deaths have

Overshadow The
Of Snoowmobiling
been st adily ’ gy y -Make sure ice is a safe
year. According to the National thickness.
Safety Council, there were 164 -Snowmobiles should be
fatalities last year, 104 in 1970-71,equipped with a survival kit
82in 1969-70, andb,lin 1968-69. Mr. including snowshoes, an axe,
Costa said, "Human error is extra gasoline, spark plugs tool
responsible for most kit, first-aid kit, compass,
snowmobiling accidents, matches and a map of the area.’
However, lack of experience - The operator should know the
cxcessivespeed, alcoholandpoorproper riding stances for
visibility are also commonnegotiating rough terrain, wash-
causes." boards (a series of small, sharp

He offers the following tips for bumps), curves and hills (up,
safer snowmobile operation: down and side).

-Do not travel unfamiliar -Check with your insurance
trails at high rates of speed or agent to make sure you have full
without a map. coverage on the snowmobile

-The snowmobile should be (liability, collision, etc.).
equipped with front and rear ’*Snowmobiling is the new
lights for night travel, wintertime craze. It should be

A NEW SULLIVAN LANGUAGE SCHOOL.
A-SPECIAL OPENING OPPORTUNITY

50 % DISCOUNT
on Sulllvanrs Introductory Course

ON FEBRUARY 5, THE SULLIVAN LANGUAGE SCHOOL IN PRINCETON,
N.J. WILL BE OPENED FOR INQUIRIES AND STUDENTS¯

THE SULLIVAN METHOD OFFERS A UNIQUE APPROACH TO LEARNING
FRENCH, SPANISH AND GERMAN. ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
IS ALSO AVAILABLE¯

COME TO PRINCETON....WE CAN TEACH YOU TO SPEAK, READ AND
WRITE A NEW LANGUAGE ENJOYABLY, QUICKLY....YOU PROGRESS AT
YOUR OWN PACE.

NOW, WE HAVE A SPECIAL OPENING OFFER!!!I ......
THE FIRST 50 CALLERS WILL RECEIVE A 50% DISCOUNT ON OUR
GET ACQUAINTED, INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE OF 10 LESSONS.

WE OFFER A FREE DEMONSTRATION!....YOUR LESSONS ARE
PRIVATE....AND WE GIVE YOU A FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IN
WRITING. YOU CAN’T LOSE.
CALL NOW AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH g NEW LANGUAGE OR

POLISH UP AN OLD ONE...HURRY! SPECIAL 50% DISCOUNT
EXPIRES FEBRUARY ¯’15.

SULLIVAN LANGUAGE SCHOOLS
30 Locations Coast to Coast

In Princeton, 909 State Road
CALL (609) 921-6960 NOW!

LET US DEMONSTRATE THE SULLIVAN METHOD TO YOU. NO OBLIGATION.

fun for all participants, but if
safety and commonseese are not
practiced, the fun will be over-
shadowed by an accident which
could result in a serious injury or
even death," concluded Mr.
Costa.

IRS To Offer -:,
Free Assistance
To Tax Filers

Thousands of low-income
taxpayers and senior citizens
may be able to receive free
assistance with their returns
during the coming tax filing
season if the Internal Revenue
Service enlists enough volunteers
to participate in a unique public
service program.

The program, officially known
as VITA (Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance), provides an ex-
cellent opportunity for concerned
individuals and groups to assist
taxpayers who have fairly simple
filing requirements, espectally
Form 1040A fliers. These tax-
I~ayers genera!ly pay for
professional assistance, although
they can least afford it.

The key to the VITA program is
the training of volunteer
assistars who help the taxpayers
in their own neighborhoods to
complete their returns fully,
accurately, and without charge.

Ass(stars are invited from
many sources, such as colleges
and universities, community
action and welfare groups,
religious and governmental
organizations, fraternal
societies, and the like.

Details of the VITA program
can be obtained from Richard
Lynch in the Newark IRS office,
P.O. Box 1261, Newark, N.J.
07101.

VARSITY SPORTS

SKI SAL:
I

II

SAVE Up To 50% on many items

Ski Boots

Gioves 20% off

Knit Caps 20% off

Ski Pants 25% 50% off
Ski Parkas 25. 50% off
Turtlenecks 20,% off

Warmups 20% ̄ 40% off

Sweaters 25%. 50% off

¯ Reg. . NOW
Lange Camp. $180100 $119.88
Lange Pro¯ 150.00 99.88
Lange Std. 89.00 64.88
Astral Racer. 185.00 139.88
Astral Pro. 145.00 119.88
Astral 8¯ 120.00 94.88
Velox 75.00 54.88
Roaemount Fastbenk 175.00 149.68
Ro~mount Classic 155.00 124.88
Siestre 75.00 54.88
Hocbiand 45.00 27.88

SKIS

Reg. NOW

Rouignol Strata 650 $200.00 $149.88
Rossignol Roe 550 200.00 149.88
K2 Four 180.00 134.98
tangs SL 185.00 134.86
Rosslgnol Strata 102 170.00 129.88
Head TGM 160.00 119.88
Lange LC 145.00 , 109.88
Rossi~,nol Stra~flex 130,00 94.88
K2 Two 135.00 94.88
Holzner Astral Ola. 75.00 49.88

CROSS
cOUNTRY

SKI
EQUIPMENT

25 % offl

SPORT

138 Nassau Street 9244330

Store Hours: Men.. Thurs.. Fri, 9 ̄  g P,M. Tues., Wed., Sat, 9 - 5:30 P,M~’

Top Mail Service
AIR MAIL ONLY There haven’t been many deliveries to this
colorful, high standing mail box on Mr. Lucas Road. The pair is
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Francis Coleman of Rocky Hill. Mrs.
Coleman, whose idea the top mail box was, explained that their
old mail box was knocked down and after they replaced it she
thought it would be a nice joke to have their old one as an "air
mail" post box¯ Unfortunately, the box isn’t a bird house.

(Photo by Cliff Moore)

Consumerism Child Care
Topic Of Women’s Caucus
The Mercer County Women’s

Political Caucus will sponsor a
meeting on Saturday, Feb¯ 10 at
10a.m. at The Woman’s Place, 14
I/2 Witherspoon St.

Freeholders John Watson and
Joseph Tighue MII be present to

discuss the possible formation of
a County Consumer’s Bureau and
the status of Child Care in Mercer

RECYCLE
THIS

N EWSPAP E R

Public Auction of Antiques

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1973-Starting at 9:30 a.m.

RINGOES AUCTION ROOM- OLD ROUTE 202
RINGOES, N.J.- CONDUCTED BY

B & R AUCTIONS
(BAD STORM DATE - FO LLOWING SUNDAY)

Brass bed, brass and wood coat trees, curved glass china closet, marble top
bureau, marble top table, round oak game table with claw feet, teakwood
stand, bookc~e in golden Pak, trophy case, ladies’ desk, old sled, oak Ice
box, finger carved Vlclortan side chairs, other chairs and rockers, battery
radios plus other furniture. Old carpenter planes, nice selection of fine oil
palntinp on canvas, steel engmvtng6, prints, picture frames, etc. Civil War
bayonet, Oriental throw-rug,several patchwork quilts, magic lantern With
over 100 sBdes. Walnut Victorian clocks, large Seth Thomas month day
and dale calendar clock, china clock and others, including a beautiful
ornate bronze Bailey, Banks and Btddle clock over 2~I inches tall with
French works. Lamps Include n brass single student lamp, signed Handel
dome table lamp, banquet lamp, Rayo and others. Old mechanical bank
(Lion Hunter). Fine quality china and sines Including signed L.C. Tiffany-
Favltlle vase, Lotus ware cream pitcher, cameo glass vase, Burmese salt
nnd pepper shakers, several pieces of Royal Worcester. Royal Beyreuth,
Red R S. Pruss[n, L moges, jasper ware, rookwood, He sy glass, Delf,
’carnival glass, Bohemian, etc. Beer steins, Russian cut and other cut glass
(over 30 pieces). Sterling and enemeledsouvenirspoons.Tiffanysterilng,
Ru=lan silver, coin diver, other silverware. Paper money. 1921 peace
debar, 20-Frau© gold piece, Indian head cents. Several pocket watches,
stickpins, ladles’ watches and otherJewelry,

This Is only o partial lislins - many other fine things will be added. There
are no consignments. For more information call:

BEN PARENT, i609} 393-0916
RON PARENT, (609) 893-7632
8ILL CLARKSON, Aucdonenr

__ -_ ~ ~ - . _ -_ . . :
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Wi te An r: Perfect,
SettingFor F!reSlo

"Each year thousands of Do not empty ve s e " ’.:
peeple die in fires and thousandswasteeasKe¢ or reave ....a room -
more are severely injured," says where, smoking ma!erlal ’is still -
Don Costa, safety director of the burm n.g. Never smoke in bed..
.Allstate Insurance Companies.c o;~"aen%Kb~eZnraYueO e~amvrel%anl;’ Wintertime is the perfect set- , . . .P..gs’....-
tang for fire because of the need electrician cnecK tee electrical-
for beat-producing elements such system before i~talling new :
as furnaces, stoves, fireplaces appnances to ma.ge, sure. me.
and electric space heaters circuit is not overloaaea, r~ever:

To decrease the ,ossibil’ity Of string extension cords over nails
fire, Mr. Costa urges~the public to or under rugs. - .... T’
implement some of the following .- ~eep nasem.ents, arucsana
preven "iron tl’ns .....ctnsets tree ot ouy rags, ruomsn.

-Have furuaces or home- and fl.amma.ble[iqutds...
heating units checked each year. - ~eep.. m.atcnes ann ~am-
Faulty heating and cooking m..a.e.m nqums away tram

cnuaren.equipment are responsible for
nearly 25 per cent of all fires.

- ~rhe chimney at’the fireplace
should be checked yearly for
cracks and loose bricks. Buy
protective screening to keep
sparks from flying onto the rugs
and furniture.

-Careless smoking accounts

--Keep fire extinguishers
recharged and handy for. ~
emergencies.

Mr. Costa added, "Many
people become entrapped and
perish in fires because they
panic. II a fire occurs, stay calm
and follow predetermined exit

for nearly 20 per cent of all Sires. routes.

CLOCKS ft:

~..~ AntiqueWal, CI0ck
t].,.~t"Pan.vto~o"h.baStos.D.po, ..................

.5~,~t ~;t.,

MRS. MILLER HoroscopeAna]ysis
What is the best month for my child to be born in?
If I ask her will she say yes?
What is the best month for me to invest?
What is the best month for my vacation?

These and many more questions
answered through your horoscope chart
.n Brunswick Pike, Rte. 1

(next door to Robert Hall, facing Howar0 Johnson}
For appointment call (609) 896-0637 

PRINCETON, AQUA SPORTS

¯ ~,~. ~= CERTIFIED SCUBA

x~’~-)
INSTRUCTIONS

¯ SALES AND SERVICE
AIR STATION

~oe ̂~EX,NOe..r RENTALS
PRINCETON. N. J. O8540
609.924.4240

There is a birth of interest in
present-day primitive painters-

Explore the cultures of the world
thru their art.

You can actually feel the movement of the Country and
its people’ ds you see the paintings of such primitive
art sts as Cedar, N~h’emy - Jean and Casimir. Susuki,
Ltd. is the ONLY art gallery in New Jersey that can
offer you these unique and unusual works of Primitive
Art.

And don’t miss our surprise specials each weal~

N

This week we are featuring beau~l

Ethiopian. jewel~ at 30~ o~.

32 Princeton-King=ton Rd.
Kingston;N,J. (609) 924-8393 ,

Tuel.- Frl. 11"-5:30 e Sat. 11-9:30 i~ Sun. 1.8

Sue Rlnl~ Abrams Suki Lewtn


